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SPECIAL NOTICE:

Inside the ltale, on the '
~ast, i!l f!a&ted a label, !"
W ·A C. with our,signa-.
ture. Regl.ered In 18815.

o·uR CHOICE
I

JVUELTA AllAJO HAVANA TQBACCOS,
lllarked W, &

.o.. are select<>d by our Resident Buyer In HavaD& from tbo Finest Plait~

"WV'here :nc::» G'U.A.N"O i s 'UsecL
- Many Brands imitating CLOSELY ours are offered and sold to the Trade as W. & C.
A LlfJERAL REWARD will be paid by us for the Detection of the same• .

WElL & CO., 65 PINE S'J.~ NEW YORK.

Also Import Sumatra..

a

SCBB.9DEB
Packers

or

B9N,

Seed Lear

-AN»-

Impo~ters
PRINCIPE ALFONSO 56.

All

-"Y'.A.•

.. S.A.N"C~E.Z & ,

Finest Clear

Awarded Highest· Medal at

H~Ezhibitlon,
avana
1876,

Cigar-s.

Phil&delp1lia.

ALSO IMPORTERS OF. . HAVANA .. CIGARS AND .LEAF TOBACCO.
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··
·
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Trade Marks

17a WATER ST., NEW Y'ORK.

.A.L~I~.A.LL

CO.,

&,

IMPORTERS OF

__;-~~.....;;;,.;....-~----

•

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO

· 93 John Street, New York.

f
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Also l1mporters of SUMATRA.

Trad..e Mark.

Cele'brated Brande oC

~

TFade Mark.

~\.\\~ \\£ LAS VfGAs 16 Cedar St., New York.
J. J. 4.
Calle San Nicolas 128. HAVANA, CUBA.

JAMES CHASKEL & CO.'S

1 ·. HavanaCi~ar&TobaccoFlavors

:I:~P<>R..

¢

OP' THB FQJ.LO'I'I'Il(G .IUBirS:

~ainst

Handsome Life Size Chromos of Mrs. Cleveland
With each two M.

~§

ESTABLISHED 1859.

of Havana Tobacco

Cautioned
A HOLDER FOR BACH
CIGARETTE,

~A..

:N'o. 3:1. P e a r l . &'tree1:, .N'e.......,. " Y o r - .
MANOFACTURERS OF
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.aJ!'e

I

H.~"·~··· ·

OM I l' -4.
~ A. & c. &

.......a•••a•.

HT~!~~~.~::·~~~.- ~~!f!~~~~?· JSA......_•• .:!~T!:~~~:!-~~~~::_ I M~0 RCTBEURBSAoRFTHAa'.~A N.,. A
188 Fron... ~ ..ree ... , ....... e~
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p r ~only one, ·but &II ouc Flavors, we have put up sample cases contalniDg
1
ftavor
at least roo cigars. Directions for
accompany each sample.
~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ill~~~-~~--~~--~•
_

1

·JIO. ION & BROS.
.
GUSTAV S!

:..~f::~~~.t!r~~1~e~Jn~::~~.t~"~·znto:r;:rte.:o~·tJ::..uc:
.

138 'MAJDEN LANE, nmWaterst., NEW:YORK.

H-avana Lear T~~acco

57 CALZADA DEL MONTE, • '· • • • HAVANA, CUBA.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bll~ENIO

l!'IA.NllBL LOPEZ,

'~~~~~==============~~-'

_ C. L.
.SlGHID!D JAOOBY.

No.3 Cedar St., New York. · HAVANA,CUBA.
L

GUST.A.V JAOOBY . -. .

80

IHTROPOLITAN CIGAR FACTORY 138
S • JACOB·y ·. &. CQ .,

:

&ol.e ~5e~1: o f

II

"-l!'ISTBRDAl-'1, uoLLAI'fD.
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Corner of Eightieth Street and Ave~ue A.

M. a E. SALOMON,
Havana and . Sumatra . Tobacco·
X:Dii::E"'O~TEJ~&

"YOR..~.

OF'

In.ftinglng
up&.n theM

1(5!1.
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T h e J~b.:n J . C:r~~k.e' 0~.,
NEW YORK AND OHICAGO-MANUFAC'IbRERS Ol' ·~ .
.. ..
P"U.re T:I:N" FC>:XL ror :P~ug T o b a c c o .
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t:rHE TOBACCO .L EAF.

The Tobaeco Leaf.

THE CIGAR LBAF CROPS.
That our 1887 . cigar leaf crope promise excee4ingly well is made manifest by the gen ·
era! and uniform commendation they are
ESTABLISHED 1864. receiving. Currespoodents-our own in·
eluded-and newspaper notes alike agree in
~ the Lar~~:e1t Circulation of an7 the statement that the harvest ie good in
quantity and extra good in quality. Even
'!rrade Paper In ~he World.
from Wisconsia, where adverse conditions
were long prevalent this season. intelligence
PUBLISHED
now oome~ that a larger and more · use·
ltBBY SATURDAY MOJilNING ful crop than was for some time antici·
pated will be gathered. Connecticut's acreBY 'fila
age is thought to be lees than u!ual, while
that of Massachusetts is as large as last
year's, but in both States the growth this
IOD Malden Lan~, New Yor•.
season has been Rll t.hat could be wi&hed.
OOR. PEARL lft'BIZI'.
Very ftattering accounts come from New
York State. Penn3ylvania and Ohio, aod a
Editor. survey of the entire field of production seems
to justify the expectation that there is goin,;
to be just about enough and just about the
kind of this variety of tobacco to make the
'J'"erm• of &be Paper.
handling of it pleasant and profitable in the
BIJIGLII: COPIES .• ... ........•...••.....•.•• lO cento.
OlleYear ............. $4 I Si>:Kontha ........ .. .. .SI coming new year.
.A.aaaal Sa....,rlplloa• .&"broad.
The Lancaster Weekly Examiner of August
Ga&AT BBrrADI and C.a.NA.BJ. ...... .. . . . r.. .. ...... $5.04
31
ediLorially summarizes the reports of o•er
Baqu, lUJraUIG &nd the ColnDL..T ••••.• .. • .. . 5 .04
.&.~•, etc., via England. . ... . . . . . . . . . . ..... ~.(M.
sixty
of its correepondente as follows:en. .... ... ........ ........... .... .. .. .. .. .. .... .. 504
The reoorts of the condition of the tobaooo
aBYU- B,\.T.BS POK .A.DYBBTISEIII:,BNTS. orop in Lancaster county from sixty odd reliAble correspondents show a most gratifying
Oae
Six Three
Year. Months. Moo~
state of affairs. The senson hllol! been excep·
1\w!rt.eeo linea one oolumn . ... . . . . . . l2rS
114
18
tiooally favorable. rain bas fallen when it
Pourteeo lines over two co1umDA. .... 45
24
14
IJ'wemty-eigbt. lines one column..... . .. <15
24
14
was needed, the worm~ and hoppers gave
'J'wenty"*bt linea over twocolumu . . 80
~
25
little or no trouble, and the only dama~~:e
Pl(tJ.Uz: )1nesone column . ........... 80
45
2ft
worth mentioning resulted from the hail.
Plfty-stx Jines over t.wo colu:nns . .. ... 160
8.'lo
.S
ODe oolumn . . . ...... .. .. . . ............. 800
l75
95
Snme
districts were caught badly, very little
llalt column . ... . .... . .. . ............. . 180
100
M
else remaining of t.be weed good for anything
ODe line ut bottom ot page . . . . . . . . . . . SO
but fillers. Hail left marks in a dolllen or
llpeclal .A.dYerUoemenhl on Plra' Pace.
more townships. in spots and strips. Were
.l'oarteeollnea over two wide columns .. ... (one year) . .. . $100
Twent,.-eigbt linAS ever two wide columns.
do
. . . . 17S it not for this the crop would be as nearly
~ liDea atngle coloma. .. •. .. . . •. . .
do
. . . M perfect as it Is po>sible for a orop to be.
Leaves meesuring four feet fore common, and
8peolal .&.4Ter11•em.eal•- oa 8eYea&b Pace.
One
Six
Three
the stalks stand orowdini the leaves. so that
YeH.r• .Mon:hs. Months
the fields resemble even and deuse miniature
.l'aurteenlineaoTertwowldecolumna I&>
$45
125
forests. Two thousand. pounds are a i!:ood
'Remitt&Dces for &dvertiaements and aubeoriptions should
alwaya be made payable by JS. 0. Order or by eb eck to To- yield per acre these days. and it is an easy
llacoo Lea! Publiahiug Co.
matter to find them. The total acreage of
sr Under DO circum.atances d l we deviate from the Havana and Seed leaf is a. little more than
abo•eprtc-.
last year, but the falling off in Havana is re~· Law BelaUac 'o suiiHrlben &o New .. markable. In not one district is there an increase iB this kind of goods, and a few only
pape....
lnrD-Any penon who lakes & p&per J'OWU}arly from the are reported as holding tbeir own.
The
~ o81ce, w-hether directed to hil DUDe or another, or
- h e baa oubocrlbed or aot1 is reepoDOilole for tbe pay, shortage is supplied by an increase of Seed
llecoad-If &DJ person orders Ius paper to be dlacontinued leaf cultivation. There is much to cut yet,
lie m118t pay all &rrearage8. or the publisher may oo•tinue but when the crop is housed it will be one of
• Iii nnW p&JDIODt is 1118de, aad 8<1lloct tbe whole
the fineet ever grown.
IUIIOUDt. wlletber it fa taken from tohe oMce or uet.

ftBlCCO LEAF PDBLISHIBG CO.,

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS:
We w:IU hereafter print upoa the wrapper or paper of
.-:J forelcn oullscriber and thooe in tiWi coootcy resldlag
eatldde ot tbe larger cities the date upon which tke sub
.arlpt.loo hall expired or will O][J>ire. OUr subecriboro will
~ take notice and remit accordJnl'l}'. When the su~
iorlptloe is paid tbe date will be chaailecl, which will eerve

• • receipt.

HOW IT HAPPENED.
How it happened that we did not have a
special report of the Morehead City. N. C. ,
convention, to which omission reference was
made in this column last week. is explained
in a letter from our always faithful correspondent, Mr. W. A. Bobbitt. It ,appears from
t.he communication of this gentlemaL that
our telegram requesting him to see that we
bad a full and timely report of the event,
thougll. reaching his office at Oxford, but after
he had left for Morehead City, failed of deUvery at the latter place, to which it wu forwarded by his representative at Oxford. NCJ
re8ection·oo Mr. Bobbitt wllll intended in the
obeervations of the L&.U' last week; what
wu then said.being designed solely to as&ure
our North Carolina friends that we had not
been unmindful of the occasion which they
ao suooeaafully celebrated August 17th and
l.&h. By the aid of the TQJ'Chligh.t we perform, thoup;h a little late, our duty in this
edition.
.LOO.&.L TRA.DB IB :aAV .&.lfA TOBACCO

IB AUGUST.
The reported sales for August sum up
.,500 ball!ll of Havana and USO bales of Yara.
KONTHLY STATEIIENT OJ' "8TOOJt8.
Cieo!ue·
goti.
Havana.
Tt>tal.
Yara.
Bales.
Bales.
Bale!.
Balee.
flwck Aug. 1,
1887 ....... 44,259
1,360
45,619
Rec'dsince . . . '?,454
7,454

. ...

Total .•.. •. 51, 718

1.360

58,078

ahipment.s. . 9, 789

lGO

9,889

Bales and re
S&ock Bept.l'

.

1887 ........ 41,974
1.210
BALES IN 1886 A.lfD 1887.

1887.
Bales.
4,150
4,660
4,1100
5,500
11,000
4,1100
11,000

t886.

January ..........
February . ........
March ....... .. ...
April. ..... . . . ....

Kay .... . ....... ; .

June . ...... : . ....
July ........ . .. ..
August ....... . ...

43,184

Bales.
3,000
8,500
8,500
8,1100
4,000
4;500
4,000
4,600

4,500!

BALBS OF SBBD LEAF IN BBW YORK
IB AUGUST.
A fair demand for all clas&es of domlllltio
cigar leaf for home use was obeervabla.in
August, while for export nothing was
effected, 8ll was to be expected in the present
C!Oildition of sorts and prices.
DETAILS OJ' SA.LI:B.
From the following exhibit it will be seen
that old oropa were freely handled, which
speaks well for the present situat1on of the

.

~e.

Crop of 1881Cases.
PenDRylvania.. . . .. ... : . • . . . :178
Crop of 1883 ·
Pennsylvania. ... ........... 328
<Jrc>p of 1884Wiaconsin Havana Seed.... SilO
Crop of 1880.
Penoaylvania... ...... .. . . .. 850
do
Havana Seed. . . 225
Ohio. .... ... ... . .. .. .•. . . . 1106
Ohio Little Dutch ...... - ·. . 426
Wisconsin Havana Seed .... 500
Crop of 1886New England.. . ... ......... 1,700
do
Havana Seed... 1,000
Penna. Havana Seed•.. .. . . . li63
New York Havana Seed... . 1100
Ohio...... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 4110
Ohio Little Dutch ..... . ··'· .1,000
Wisconsin Havana Seed. ... 3110
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 4.2G
Divided as follows:To manufacturers .... . . .... ..... 3,200 cases.
To city trade ....... . ...... .... . . 3,300 "
~ out of town .•• •. ..........• .. 1,926
"
Total .. ... ......... . . ... 8,4.26 "
Export of Seed leaf and outtlngs since January 1, 1887•.• 23,619 casas.
Same time last year.. . . . . • . . • • • 26,807 "
8ll.l:ll

ur

1886

AND

1886.
Cases.
3,498
4,790
6,647
6,657
6.500

January ... . . ... .
February ..... •. .
March ........••.
April. . .. ....... .
May .... . ... . .. ..
Juae ........... . 9.853
July. ... ... . . .. . 9.729
August .••.•.••.. 14,048

1887.

1881.
Cases.
10,728
8,476
6,1i8ll
6,llll0
4,883

4,489
4,381
8,4.26

missioner of Internal Revenue, is made pub·
lio, when it Will be shown what number of
cigars were made in the calendar year 1886.
The following returns for 1885 may be accepted as a guide to the State products of
cigars f~r 1886 and 1887, in which years an
aggregate iacrease will be perceptible, but; no
easential change in the proportions by States:
CIGARS liiADE IN THE CALENDAR YEAR 1885.
Alabama .. : .... ·. . . . .. . .
3, 738,975
Arkansas.............. .
2.901,622
California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 137,679,028
Colorado .... . . . . . . . . . . .
5.541,652
Connecticut . . ... . . . . . . . 30.665.19&
Delaware....... . . . . . ...
3,247,700
}florida. . .. . . . . . .. . . ... . 61, 12\l, 4!10
Georgia ... . :. . . . . . . . . . .
2, 458.100
Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162,528,988
Indiana. ... . .. . . . . . . . . . 40,352,041
Iowa... . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 44.248,881
Kansas........ . . ... . . . . 15,1126,5110
Kentucky..............
3.2,092,660
Louisiana.... . . . . . . . . . . 38,832,337
Maine .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
4.368,867
Maryland............ . ..
89,6SO,CiSG
Massachusetts.. ........
90,992,1120
Michigan.. . ..... . . . ... . . 84,7118,088
Minnesota. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26,976,450
Missouri...... . . . . . . . . . .
57,449,754 '
Montana .... •... . .. .. .. .
480,400
Nebraska........ .. ...... 12,283,290
Nevada.. . . . . . . .. .. ...
385,5110
New Hampshire........
3,864.246
New Jer~~ey.. ... . . .. .. . .
61,211,349
New York ..... .... .... 1,083,212,564
North Carolina.. . . . ... .
· 2,218,515
Ohia ... . ...... .... . .. .. . 268,409,526
Ore~n.... .. . .. . .. .. . . .
952,4711
Pennsylvania . ........ .. 775,165,146
Rhode Island...........
9,876,374
South Carolina .. . . . . . ...
960,725
Tennessee......... . . . . .
2,218,875
Texas~....... .. .........
4,092,915
Verwont. ... .. .. . . . .. ..
3,331,261
Virginia... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,3.'30,464
West Virginia........ . . 41,921,925
Wisconsin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83,702,140
Total ............ 3,293,662,991
As a cigar leaf producer Pennsylvania

ranks first in the land, taking her product
all in all ; but as a producer of cigars \he
State is led by New York by lona; odds;
though it is muoh for her to be able to boast
WESTERN LEAF MARKETS AND
that even in this industry ·she is second <mly
CROP CONDITION .
The markets handling this variety of leaf to tho: Empire State.
have not yet recovered the enthusiasm that
characterized t·hem up to the appearance of THE INTERNAL REVENUlil TOBACCO
TAXES.
the ill-fated July report of the Department
of Agriculture, though all coutinue quotably
There are, and for many years have been,
firm, and are doing an increased business in many persons who desire the abolition of the
the regular course of trade, a result of the internal taxes imposea on the tobacco in·
strong position of the interest in its entirety. dustry. of this country. There also a re. aad
The miss in~~: factor in the situation is the for many years ~ave been, many persons
late speculative demand, but its absence is wbo desire to have these taxes continued.
probably only temporary. Buyers for a ride .A.mong the latest utterances on this subject
exhibit no distrust of their recent ventures; pro aud con are the following:on tho contrary, they are now more coofi·
At the Morehead. City, N. C., tobacco con·
dent than ever of the wisdom of their opera· notion, held August 17th and 18th, tho an·
tiona and the future value of their holdings. nexed resolution was introduced. by Mr. J. E.
They reason that a short supply in 1888 is in· Pogu~-and adopted :evitable, allowing the utmost that may be
Rili!Olved, That it is the sense of this conclaimed for tile orop of 1887, and seem con- ven5ion that the \ime has arrived when the
tent to await the positive demonstration of ·internal revenue tax go manufactured to·
the correctness of their conclusions by' the bacco should be entirely abolished. And to
that end we, the Tobacco A.ssociation of
measure of the harvest of the 1887 crop. North Carolina, in convention assembled,
What these pioneers of the boom have al- hereby appeal to the Congress of the Unhed
ready done has strencthened the position all States, prayiug this result. And especially
along the line, and what they are now omit- do we urge upon our Sena,ors IUld Repreaen·
tatives to coacentrate their joi11t and earnest
tfug to do is fully made up in the cur- endeavors in active support of this just and
rent weekly operations of manufacturers popular measure.
and exporters; so that firmness ' everywhere
The Clarksville, Tenn., Ch.ronU:le of August
prevails. and prices, with here and there a 27th obl!erves in an editorial :- ·
momentary decline, are kept at the range
The American denounces the internal revestablished at the commencement of the up- enue system as a scheme for oolleotiog taxes
ward movement. That they will not be lees, with shotguns. Now, we are not very much
but ere long must be higher, is the generally io favor of the ·internal revenue system as
arid if the road were plain an<\ open we
accepted opinion of people familiar with the suoh,
would favor the repeal of tbe internal tax on
details of the subject.
tobacco; but we cousider the war tariff sucb
Appended is a letter from Henderson, Ky., au •· outrage," that of the two we prefer the
dated August 30, and written by an experi- least evil, and would hold to the internal
system 88 a hostage (to adopt the
enced observer, which describes the crop revenue
forcible language of the address of the Vir·
situation in the sections to which he refers: ginia Republicans) for the revision and re·
Within the past eight days I have been in duction of the present tariff, which the pubnine countiee in the Green River section of lic interest and the public sentiment demand
Kentucky and in twe of Illinois and two of should be red uoed.
Indiana. Except in the southern part of
The New . York Journal of Commerce of
Todd, Logan and Christian, the crop"grows
from bad to worse every day. Of Render· August 26th editorially remarks:The pithy paragraphs now going the rounds
son, Webster, part of Union and Davis, I
have had the best of promise till within the of the papel"s in which the various aspects of
past few days, and now I scratch them down the revenue system are treated at short hand
every day, owing to the fact that while they shgw how little the subject is understood and
bad some rain some days ago in the Clarks· how general is the interest in it. One of these
ville and Paducah sections, there was none which has had a wide circulation refers to
in this belt. In consequence the early (May) the proposed abolition of the internal re .. e.
planting that so much has been hoped for nue system, and asks with oool disdain if any
and said about is now being cut to save it man who wollld take the tax off rum and to·
from spot. or, as some call it, "rust." The bacco and retain it oo blankets and sugar
leaf is small and thin; the yield will run oan expect the suffrages of his fellow citi
from 300 to 600. pounds per acre, about half zeus. This. of course, 1bas a very taking
wha' was counted on from the May output sound.
And yet the question as&umes a falsehood
some time ago. The atmosphere bas been so
dry and h1ush as to prevent any dew, hence easily exposed. If any of the revenue reto this time no dew has fallen, which is so formers propoeed to take the excise duty
essential to make tobacco useful for aoy from spint11 and tobacco, and to levy a simi·
lar charr;e on home·made wooleoa and do·
purpose.
The little tbat was planted in Indiana and meetio sugar, the inquiry would be pti!rli·
Illinois is the same as a total failurt~, for nent and expressive. Those who look carethere has been no rain on that side of the fully at the workiDgs of the tariff believe
river since the 8th of June. The weather is that the duty on blankets i~ too high, and
now clear and cool, and has tke appearance that it might be safely reduced without inof the begiuning of a September drouth. terfering with d omestic industries; but a
Every day that rain and dew are delayed large number of people cling so .fondly to the
is telling, for it is forcing the orop to the idea that the high rate is a necessary protecknife, which is worse in its present shape tion to tile American producer that it is im·
poesible to secure such an abatement. But
than a frost would be in October.
The Regie men seem to be holding off. I the tariff on " ruiL and tobacco " is still
don't think they will gain anything by it, as higher, aod, as far as we know, there is no
the holders of my acquaintance are able and one who proposes to medJle with it.
The abolition in question has nothing to do
determined to hold until prices are much
higher. All alike are of stroug faith in the with the tariff char~;es on imported spirits
aod tobacco, ·but solely to the excise tax on
future, and I among them.
tile home product. There is no sueh tax ori
domestic flannels and blankets or domestic
A BOOST FOR THE PENNSYLVANIA sugar, nor is ene proposed, so that the ques·
TOBACCO INDUSTRY.
tion is "'holly sophistical and misleaaing.
An article relating t() the tobacco interests This simple explanation would seem to be altogether unnecessary, and yet we have at
of Lancutsr and some other counties in band a r-eport of a whole evening's debate on
Pennsylvania appears in another place in the questiOn: "Which ou~~:Iu to be taxed,
this edition of the TOBACCO LEAl'. The New rum and tobacco, oo which the poor man's
York Time8 is sponsor for the matter which wages are wasted. or sugar and blankets,
which are t.he poor man's needs!"
we present in this connection, and has dorle
The only articles now subject to the excise
its work exceedinp;ly well. The ::hief error tax, unless we except oleomargarine, are
committed by our contemporary is io the spirits and tobacco, On the portion arriving
exceBS of cigars which it credits tp the prin- here from abroad thers is a hke heavy tax,
and no one proposes to disturb it. During
cipal county of the good old "Keystone the waT there was a long list of excise taxes,
State." The ·Timu alleges that Lancaster but this was gradually reduced until these
county alone makes 2,000,000,000 cigarli an- alone remain. The reasons for proposing
nually, which is almoat a billion and a quar- that Congress shall give a finishing stroke to
this work of abolition is not because of the
ter mor4'1 than are annually made in the subjects
to which the tu: i:J applied, but on
whole State of Pennsylvania. To overshoot account of the odious and inquisitorial charby a billion and a quarter is a " big thing on acter of the system itself.
It employe nearly 10,000 officeholders and
ice," or otherwise, in enumeration. Despite
this gigantic mistake, we welcome our con- costs nearly five million dollars in the expenses of collecting. It ia so inqull!itorial in
~emporary's contribution and accord it the Its character that there is a loss of life every
spaoe the subject deserves.
year in the attempt to enforce ita prqvisions.
For the information 'ef the Timell and It is a daily menace to every home, which
others, we here append an official statement may be searched by its inspectors, and the
fettllrs it puts on trade and transportation in
of the number of cigars made in the United its system of 1:1tamps, registries and official
States in the calendar year ending December espionage will never be fully realized until it
31, 1885-siooe which time nu official calendar is abolished and the burden is removed.
year returns have been p11blished, nor will EverybOdy will wonder then why these re
striations were borne so long. 'l.' he opposi~e until the completed report for the &cal
tion t0 its abolition comes cbiedy from the
year ending June 30, 1887, made by the Com· officeholders who clio,; to their positions, and

lmaorter of HAVANA and

SEPT. 3.

TRADE-MARKS REGISTERED.

vance, as there is barely enough here to see
m!'-nufacturers through until the '87 crop
will be used, the result will be an advance To establlsb Jn court tn cue .r lntrl~nt or fraudu ·
in price for all tobaccos along the whole line. lent claim, owner8hip i n a trade-mark or label, it nec.to prov'e friority ot U.S, or tlnt uae afl.er &lwmdonmeDt
"Five cents through" will be laid on the sary
by the orlgina owner; and to make s uch proof at all timell
shelf this coming buying sPaoon. A.nd the available, the Touooo Lu• Puausama OoKP.LW ha•e . a
in their •ftice a perfect ayatem for tile Ngistraraisers will be •'• in" for their turn to say augura.ted
tion and catalo~g ot trade-marks and la.bela ot eYery dewhat will buy their leaf. They all know scription pertaining to the tobacco, cic&r aud cJcareUe IDof. this country, a.nd at lower nate• tbaD are &IIJ'·
that theyhave a good crop. having grown terestselse
obtainable.
quick and rank, whicb means quality, and where!
THE TOI!ACCO LEAF PUBLISHING CO. will ......-.
you can bear them speak in this wise: ··1 gtve certta.cates ot registration &nd publisb w-eekly1n tbe
w~l not sell my leaf as I have done these last be stvle exhibited below &1.1 trade-marks and 1abeJ1 for
76 · Cents Each. q . - 1'1'1
two or three years. and if I cannot get a
BUSINESS MENTION.
.-rL.
good figure for such tebacco, I will keep it,"
SPECIII'Y THEIR IJSE.
'\1 1 •
Vega, Morton & Co. have removed their etc. Tt.e !86 crop, as far as sampled. •bows
Perso
ns
and
firms
ocnding
us
tJade
marks
for
Havana office to 105 Principe Alfonso, where up splendidly.
CoR.
registration should be particular to specify the uae
they hope to see their many friends when
or uses to which the trade-marks are to be, or haft
they vis1t Cuba. Always dealing only in the
best classes of tvbacoo, the visitors at the TOBACCO IIANUFACTlJB..E IN IIEW been, put; whether used for cinrs, cigareLtea,
smoking, tlne ·cut, plug tobacco, or snutf. If the
YORK CITY IN AUGUST.
new rooms will be sure to see "something
name is to be used for cigars, it Is needless "'
very nice."
·
SECOND DISTRICT, N. Y.
register it for cigarettes. smokin g, dne·cut, plug
Revenue.
tobacco and s&uft', er any one of these, iB r.dcliUon,
.LOOAL .JOTTIJIQS,
Tobacco.. ... .... . . 113,497 66- 168,720 lba. for a trade· mark can be bet:l only. for tbe particu~
-ll'rank E. Owen sails to-day from Ant- Snuft . . . .. . . . . .. ..
285 823. 572 " . goods. or elliS& of goods, npon wbieh it Ia actuall)"
werp for New York.
Cigars. .. ..... .... 37,193 lili-12,397,850 No. used.
-Emanuel Salomon, of M. & E. Salomon, Cigarettes ........ 19,670 80-39,341,600 " Orient 0. Ill. A,-P. 0. T. 0, No. !,GSa.
For Cigars. Registered August '1:1, 8 a.m.
sailed for Amsterdam on Wednesday. He
THIRD DISTRICT, N. T .
Chris~iall Jensen, New York.
returned from there only a few weeks ago.
Tobacco.. . . ...... 119,562 26- 248,77811111. Gran~ Boulevard. No. 2,639. For Cigars.
. -MondaYi will be "Labor Day," a new Snuff
.... . .. .. . . .
512 606,407 "
Re~~:istered Au~ust 29, 8 a. m.
Tletig
legal holiday in this State created by the Cigars.............
75-62,035.2110 No.
& Bro., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Legislature for the special benefit of the Cigarettes..... . .. . 186,105
14,497
00-28,990,400
"
working people.
'
· 1
No Chfll!tnut. No. 2.640. For Cigars. RegTbese figures indicate a l"ery large produo·
istered August 31, 8 a . m. Berrimaa
-F. Garcia and Celestino Palacio returned
Bros., Chicago, Ill.
a few days ago from Spain, where they have tion of cigars and cigarettes during tl!e past
been spending the SUD:Jmer. Mr. Palacio month.
Tin Fall. No. 2,641. For Cigars and S~
leaves for Key West to day.
~ties. Registered September 1, 8 a. m.
Graham & Lang, Cleveland, 0.
-Leonard Friend, of E. & G. Friead & Co.. TRAJISPORTATION RATES ON TOBACCO IN EFFECT A"BO. I. 188'7.
and Frank Pulver are in Wt~toonsin buying
Vhlcka1aw. No. 2,64.2. For Tobacco. Regtobacco. The latter gentlaman disposed this
(IN CENTS PER ONE RUNDUD POUJIDS.)
istered August 81, 12 m. Berry Bros.,
week of his purchases in that Staw a few New York Central and Hu.d8on River RailLiberty, Va.
months ago.
road:
-Julius Hirsch, sole agent in the United
(Unmanufactured in hogsheads.)
BUSINESS TROUBLES.
States for Manuel Lopez & Co., the Havana
cigar manufacturers, will leave in a few days New York to Bllffalo aad Dunkirk.. 19
JOSEPH GA Ns, NEW YORX .
Cleveland. . . . . . . .. . .. . . 211
for the West. Mr. Hirsch has been very
Schedules have been filed in the assign~
Toledo.... ..... .. . .. .. : 27
sucoe,eful in placing the goods of the above
n:ient of J oseph Gans, tobacco dealer at S4ll
Cinoin nati.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
firm with our heat houses.
East Eighth street. to John H. Conway, and
Chica~o...... .. •. . . . . . . 35
-The John R Williams Co., of Newark,
shgw liabilities of. $2,253.79; nominal asseta,
has disposed of its cigar business to a manu- New York from Ene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
$1,435.99; actual assets, 11,115. 98.
.
Cleveland.
.
...
..
..
17~
facturer in this city. The Williams Co. will
Detroit and Toledo. 19~
hereafter confine itself solely to the turning
Cincinnati...... . . . . 21~
out of •· Little Giant" bunching machinea,
PHIL.A.DEJ.PHI.A. I'IOT-.
Chicago ..... ....... 25
the demand forwhiohissaid to becoostantly
An
attachment
of $2,!:150 was levied this
Lake ShOre and Michigan Southern Rail· week against A. Martinez,
increasing.
manufacturer and
way:
-Fifty Rignatures, it is said, have been sedealer in cigars on Columbia avenue.
(Unmanufactured
in
hogsheads
or
oases.)
cured to the prospectus of the proposed To·
Chas. W. Mecke & Co. have established a
bacco Dealers and Manufacturers' Exchange, Cbicage $o Boston. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 30
hand made cigar manufactory at 1.904 North
one of the main objects of which will be to
New York.. ...... . . . . . . 25
Sixth street, and the work they have turned
regulate the price of tobaooo. We have not
Philadelphia . .. . . . . . . . . . . 23
out is giving perfect eatisfaction.
seen the prospectus, and therefore oanoot· at
Baltimoreand Wash'gt'n. 22
The '86 crop of ctgar leaf. as far as sampresent give further particulars.
Delaware, LackawEmna and Western Rail- pled. is g'iviug plain evidence that it has
way:
-The Cigar and Tobacco Salesmen's Assoquality and texture, and makes the packers'
ciation held a special meeting Thursday (Unm~nufaotured in hogsheads or cases, less countenances wear a bright appearance.
evening at the Grand Union Hotel and
than a carload.)
Considerable of the new orop of l~!af bas
elected the following Board of Directors : Between New York and Oswego,
found willing purchasers at satis actory figRalph Stedeker, with Lewyn & Martin ; M.
N. Y., Elmira. N. Y., and
ures.
Nussbaum. with E. Regensberg, and A. M.
Binl(hamton, N. Y. . .. . . . . . 18
Several familiar faces of Western dealere
,Frank, with M. Stachelberg & Co. These
ScrantEln, Pa., and Pitts·
in cigar leaf tobacco have ·been on the
with the present officers- President T. Allen
ton. Pa . ............ .. . . .. 17
market looking after the '86 crop, but it is
Grant. with Powell. Wenigmann & Smith;
N.Y..... ... . . .. .. 19
rather too soon to see what will be seen tbe
Vice·.P resident G. P. C. Henrigel, 'with Gar- New YorkBuffalo.
to
Buffalo
..
.
..
..
.
.
...
....
19
latter part of this month.
cia &Vega; Secretary John F. Carroll, with
Cleveland.
.
.
.
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
.
25
Max Marx. and Treasurer: Jacques Laufier,
Travellers for leaf firms are exceedingly
Toledo... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. '1:1
with Anselmo Zemora-will constitute the
au:rious
to get on the road with the samples
Chicago. .......... ... 35
of the '86 crop.
Board of Directors. A report was submitted
East
St.
Louie.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
41
proposing a plan by wbicb salesmen of dif·
Cincinnati.. . . . .. . . .. . 30
ferent houses. by combining, may .learn the
BALTII!IOKE I'IOT:BS.
Indianapolis . . . . . . . . . . 38
oharaoter of dealers and a void bad salea.
With
great
sorrow we hear that our old
Michigan Central Railway :
The association bids fair to be a very fiour·
friend, Mr. Geo. Kerckhofl', wbo has been
ishing one, as it ha~ only been started a short
(Unmanufactured in casks or hogsheads.)
confined to hie hed for some three weeks. is
time, and has already ' some seventy·five To Chicago from Jeliet . .... .... : ....
9~
dangerously ill: We believ.e in the old saymembers. It proposes to have a club house
I.ansing. . . . . . .. . . .. 15
ing, though, that a.s long
there is life
for the use of its members, entertainment of
Saginaw City and
there is hope, and sincerely wish he may pull
gueets, etc.
Bay City...... ..... 17
through, and be among his many friend&
Jackson.. . . . . . . . . .. 14~
again at an early d&y.
E. W.
Grand Rapids. . . . . . 14
IN TO~ THIS WEEK.
1
Kalamazoo. . . . . . . . . 13
-E. Hecht, Ch1cago.
, , ,...1
.
Mackinaw City.... 25
Special Crop Oorresponc1euce.
-Mr. Kollenberg, Cllicil.go.
Chicago and Alton Railroad :
0LJISTEAD, Ky., Aug. SO.
-George Bremer, Philadelphia.
(Unmanufactured in hoesheads.)
EDITOR ToBAOCO Lli:AJ'-Mr. Strotz, of Gradle & Strotz, Ohioago.
Between Chicago &lld Bloomington.. 22 4-10 . All of the past week has been unfaYorable
-Mr. Fischer, of Allee & Fischer, Boston.
Springfield . . . . 25 4-10 for the crop-with low temperature. cool and
-William Beck, of August Beck &: Co.•
E. St. Louis ... 246·10 drying winds evaporating moisture rapidJJ"
from the soil-and the 1mprovement hu
Chicago.
Mexico....... . 27
been lese marked than it would otherwille
:Iraneas City. . . 85
-Mr. Seubert, of Seubert & Warner, cigar
:have beeu. There hllol!, however, been s~y
Between E. St. Louis and Kansas City 30
manufacturers of Syracuse. .
hut slower improvement, resulting from the
Glasgow. .... 25
-Mr. Smith, of Smith & Keffer, of Pitts·
excellent and abundant rains some ten days
Cedar City . . 24
burgh, was seen in Water street.
. ago, and in my vicinity there are some really
Louisiana. . . 111
-B. Werner, the St. Louis leaf dealer. is
.fine crops for any seaeon. The crop ill now
Roodhouse
.:
17
still examining samples on our market.
needing rain again, especially the later part
Louilwille
and
Na8h.ville
Railroad:
of it, and under present conditi<!lna all im-J. H. Gregory, the Key W l!llt cigar manu(Unmanufactured in hogsheads.)
pro•ement will soon be entirely checked.
facturer, will ramaio with us for a. few
That my reports may not be misleadin~~:, it is
weeks. He is mi;xing a. little pleasure with Louisville to Atlanta.... . . . . . .... . . . . 68
Savannah .............. 70
proper to state that the district fNm which
his business by making shqrt trips to the
New Orleans . . . . .... ... 50
I report has been specially favored both as
mountains.
to supply of plants, seasooa for planting and
-L. B. Conde, of Key West, is visiting his Louisville from New Orleans .. . . . . . . 32
representatives in this city, McX:inlay & Portland Steampacket Company, Winsor freque~t s howers during the late drouth, and
that in conll.ition and acreage it is much
Line:
Semple, with whOBe work he seems to be
above the general average.
T. E. B.
well pleased. " Conde" is becoming a very
(Unmanufactured in hogsheads.)
familiar name with cigar smokers.
Between Boston and Portland . 10
To Teat Uae Ballas.
Providence to Philadelphia . ... 20
Louis Schroeder, of the firm of Rothschild
CORRESPONDENCE.
Merchants and Miners' Transportation Co. :
& Sohratder, of Chicago, has filed a proteet
(Unmanufactured in hogslaeads, per hhd.)
Who lll:ake• let
and appeal with Collector Seeberger m conBaltimore
to
Boston·
..
..
....
...
.
...
$.2
50
SIIq uence of the Appraiser's decisien in fixing
,
.
ALBANY, Aug. 29.
S!lvannah... . . . . . . . . . 2 110
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAFthe rate of duties on an importation of leaf
Norfolk....
.
..
....
...
1
00
Would you oblige by letting us know who
tobacco. Of thirty-seven bales consigned to
Pro•idence . . . . . . . . . . 2 50
Mr. Schroeder fourteen were opened for inmanufactures the " Grape Vine Spun Roll"
Baltimore from Boston..... ... .. . . 2 50 .
plug tehacoo Y
spection by the examiners at the Appraiser's
Savannah. . . . . . . . . 2 50
store. They found that it required a trifle
Respectfully,
JoBBBB.
Norfolk . , .... ..... 1 00
over one hundred leaves to make a pound,
Providence . . . . • . . 2 50
and ooo~equently assessed the 711·cent duty.
Who SeJl• Tloea. t
Old Dominion Steamship L ine:
This has called forth the proteet, the imPEORIA, Ill., Aug. 29.
porter insisting that the goode properly be·
(Unmanufactured in hogsheads, per hhd.)
EDITOR TOBAcCo LEAI'IOJ;;ged to the 35·eent clllol!s. He clauns that
New York from Petersburg. .. .... 2 00
Can you inform me where I can purchase
.the unnecessary handling of the tobacco and
Richmond . . . . . . . l 711
a novelty io the shape of a revolver, with a
the unnecessary length of time i$ was left
device to cut the ends off oiga.ra 1 There is Norwich. and New York Tran8p01"tatio'll. Co.: open and exposed to the air caused a reduc(Unmanufactured, per 100 lbs.)
also a match· box attached.
tiOn of the weight. His protest will r;o to
Yours truly;
HENRY HOKLAS.
Washington to be passed upon by the
New York to Boston. ... ..... .... . . . H
department. - Tobacco Review, Ch.ioago,
Worcester . . . . . ....... 18
Aug. 2i.
Norwich . . . ....... .. .. 14
SEED LEAF CORRESPONDENCE.
New Londe11 . . . . . . . . .. 14
the politicians who are loth to give up so
much official patronage.
The total repeal of this tax is the onI v way
of reduoiug the revenue, which will infiiot no
hardship, real or imaginary. on any claes of
people. The cry of "protection to home in·
dustry" is a very takiug 'one, and this repeal
is right in that line. It will take l118,000,tl00.
from the annual accumulation in the public
trellol!ury, and will disturb no industry in any
part of the country.

a

-----as

{(.'V

,;·

OCEAN STEAli!SmP OOIIPANIII:S.
(Tobacco in hogsheads, per hhd.)
New York to LiverpoolGuion Line .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 5 40
White Star . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . • . 4 80
New Yor)l: to GlasgowAnclaor Line . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 4 20
New York to BremenNorth German .Lloyd . . . . . .. . . 6 00
New York to HavreGeneral Transatlant ic... : .. . 5 to 7 00
• (Tobacco in cases. per 40 oubio feet.)
New York to LiverpoolGuion Lin e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 20
White Star Line . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S 6<r
New York te GlasgowAnchor Line . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. 4. 20
PeDD8YIY~a.
New York to BremenNorth German Lloyd, per oase 1 75
EAST PETERSBURG, Aug. 26.
New York te Havre·EDITOR TOBAOOO LEAFGeneral Transatlantic... .... 6 to 7 00
We had splendid weather the past two
weeks for housing tobacco, and our raisers
were very busy in securing their cr_ops. We
had no hail nor storm of any account in our H11Biness Ch&D«es, New Firma aud :ae.
movala.
immediate vicinity, but on 'l.'uesday night
hail fell just a little west of our village in the AsBIOUfD, Wis. -John L. Leighy, ci2'ars, etc.; aold out.
Tex. -T. M. Miers & €o., wlloleaale cigars; cloeilut
·vicinity of Landisville and west as far as DAL~...U,
out.
Mount Joy, south to Newtown and Moore's GJU.IUII(&,
S. C.-G. W. G<>olabv, tob&cconla>, etc.: remoTOd
to Mid way.
·
Mill. The loss by acres is about 1711, having GlllNiiiJOLL,
Kan.-J, A. Newbury, cigars; sold out.
been more or less seriously damaged by hail. lNDI4111APOLJB, Ind.-Wood & Lane, cigars, etc.; diMol•ed.
Before that, · in the vicinity of Lititz, it was Moaaow. 0 . -Johnllo&enJ, cigars; sold out.
Or.-Fabiollamos. t obacco, et.c.; burnt out; eati·
damaged to a large extent by wind, but at PoaTUltD,
mated loos, $1,000: Insured for $800.
.
Millport, Oregon and vicinity it is badly cut, &oo, ll.e.-H. D. Davis & Co. , cigars, etc.: dilsolved.
so much that in many instances it was cut
off with scythes and plowed under.
The crop in general is fully two weeks · t:teported Fatlure~~ auc1 Bustne.aa Arrana-ements.
earlier than usual, and is of rank grow~h.
That which has been cut early (Havana) is BLOO•mu;rro:tf, 111.-ll&rrison • A.tchiBon, wholesale ciga.rs;
sold out.; attached.
curing splendidly ; rich glossy brown color, BOII'l'ON,
~. -Pierce & Kurray. · ctrara, etc.; ciTeD chattel
very large in leaf. The Seed leaf is the best
mol't«a2e for $&t8.
crop we have raised in our county for the BaoonYi<. 11. Y.-Hu Eagle, cigar m&Duf&elurer: giTen
chattel mortg~ for tCUO.
last fifteen years. Buyers will find all large Cmc.ao,
Dl-P&ul .Lehnhardt, cigars, etc.; given Wll or sale
for
$600.
.
tollacco this year; very few instances that
D.A.YTOlf,
0
.-Wm. Nohr, cigar manufacturer; given chattel
small tobacc& can be seen In a field. The avmortpge for $37'erage of Seed leaf in our district will surely )ln<JrEOPOLIB, Ilion -llliller, NeeU>e &: .ll.urclock, wholesale
oued: &88il<ned.
not fall very much below 2,000 pounds to the N...,.ci2ars:
You, N. Y.--.T.ll'. lllabon, cipnl; pveo chattel mor\acre. It is hard and heavy work until placed
gage lor 1600.
Nicboiaa Ptis1er, cigars: judemeot aa&lnlt for $210.
in position to oure. Havana is all cut, and
Pa.- A llai'CiDedl, cigar ma.nufaoturer; judg
Seed leaf fully half; if not more is also PBJLAoDJCLPBIA,
ment agalllat fot ll.858.
housed. As old stock will all be absorbed Poa'l'L£JCD Or.- D. w: lioelbiDc, tob&coo, etc.; COD:t'eyed
fer •ll500.
before '87 goods will be ready for use, I pre- IWtrealty
F .....o.-., C&l.-:tt:dwar<l llclnreriD & Son, clpr manu·
dict a decided advance in price for '87 Seed
fa.cturen; Xdward Schwerln. Jr., mortgace for tiJ!VO
dlacharpd.
leaf compared to what has been paid for it
B . F. Vr~~~eo & Co., olpra; a-.uentlloued for $216.
the last few years. As the raisers are well S.UU.Ro&&.
C&I.-J'raaik Krniur,clprlllllldlob&Ceo; g!Yen
aware that old goods must and will adrea1'7 mortpp for 1>!,000.
EAST HARTFORD, Con a ., Aug. 29.
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAl!'- '
·
Harves~ing of the tobacco orop is progress·
ing rapidly to a close. The present week
will finish up the greater part of it. The
crop is comparatively sound, but it will be ·
the lightest crop ever grown in Connecticut.
The leaf falls below the average in size, and
the frequent and· drenching ra.ins which have
characterized the latter part of tbe season
have effected a result which bas the appear·
ance of a very thin leaf when cured. · With
the dimiqished acreage and li~~:ht weights the
crop in Connecticut must he decidedly short.
everi if no further accidents befall it. It has
been harvested in a very ripe condition as a
rule.
LAcoN.

1

1

SUXA~

and Packer of SEED

"LEAl'

J.l'Jre•.

This morniog a fire took place in the west·
ern part of the city. The fire was feood to
be in a two-story brick building in the rear
of 552 Orange street. which is used as a cigar
factory. The building is owned by the Laocaste!· County Bank . and occupied by Mrs.
Jeannette Hess; wife of S. :M. Hess. The
firemen were promptly on hand and \he fire
wllol! extinguished in a abort time. There
were prob!lbly fifty cases of tebacco in the
cellar, and several of these wera entirely
consumed by fire, while the others were
greatly damaged by water. A few ci~~:ara on
the first fioor were dampened. The insurance oo the tobacco was $2,1100, in companies
represented hy Ryan & Pinkerton, and this
will more than cover the loss.
The fire was undoubtell.ly the work of an
incendiary, and it Wllol! Started among the tobaCCO cases in the cellar.-Lanca~~ter (Pa.)
Intelligencer, AuguBt 30.
OWENSBORO, Ky., August 28.-The hotel
an d saloon of J. :l.larques was discovered to
be on tire. The toba.CC) factory of A. J.
Cottrell adjoining caught immediately, and
both !.>uildings were totally destroyed. Loss
on the hotel $3,800, with insuran<:e amouotmg to $2,400 in the New Yerk Underwriters.
The loss on the tobacco factory is 11,400, with
no insuraoce.
HARTI'OIID, Conn., Aug. 30.-0ne of the
largest fires ever known in Bloomfield OC·
curred lllol!t night. Two barns, a large ~
bacoo warehouse and six buildings on the
.farm of Lewis J . Filley were burned, with
200 tooa of hay, 300 c1111ee of tobacco, mBny
farming tools and some stock. The fire was
of incendiary origin. There was an insurance of $7,000 on the barns and their con·
tents and of 118,000 on the tobacco, but this
will not cover the loss.
-A Richmond correspondent of the :Baltimore American writes that Governor Lee is
smoking a large red clay pipe which Gtllleral
Sibley, of Minnesota, presented to him. The
inscription upon It is 8ll follows : "Thls pipe
was made by Isla-Du-Ta, or Bed Eye of the
Sissiton Hand, a one-armed brave of the Dakota
Inditl.nB, from the red pipe quarry celebrated
by Longfellow In his • Hiawatha.' Preeented
to Governor Fitz-Hugh Lee, of Virginia, while
in Minnesota, Jan. 28, 18871 .by Wah~-Inl,
or Walker In the Pines," tlllB beiog the Indlall
name of General Sibley.
..

\
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NEW YORK TOBACCO MARKET
FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 2.
Western Leaf-The situation in this ma.rket is described in the annexed circulars and
eur editoria.l in a.nother plaoe. The lower
«rade of lup are marke4 up a J,C cent a
pound.
E. A. Stoppel in hia August circular summarizes busines11 as follows:.
NBW YORK TOBACCO BEOIUP'l'S. •
Received this monthSame time 1886.
Hhda.
Hhds.
Western ....... ,, . . 15,858
17,~0
From New Orleans.
3
' ...
From Baltimore...
201
2,021
From Virginia..... 4,949
2,749
22,710
To tal. . . . ....... . • • • 21,011
Recei1>ts in 1886:
Receipts this yearHhda.
Hhds.
G6,832
Western.. .. . . . .. .. 44,709
68
From New Orleans.
5
3,723
From Ba.ltimore... 1,082
16,304
From Virginia. .... 15,224

.

'

Yolume of transfers fully as large as that of
July.
.
Seed Z:eaf-The long-looked-for aotivity
seems to have come at last. Buyers have
"-ken hold in- earnest, and dealers and jobbers are happy. The trading was not confined
to any particular variety, but embraced all
kinds. A Western leaf dealer who came here
ten days ago to buy Sumatra tobacco, returned
·home without buyin~~: a pound; ·b e bought
Seed leaf instead. Dea.lere sa.y, however,
that the supply of leaf which will compare
favorably with Sumatra is very small. All
the difterent crops conli&in some fine wrappers, but not enough to check the importations of Sumatra to any a.ppreoiable extent.
It is reported that over 1,500 caaes 1887 Con·
neetiout have already been purchqed in the
fteld at from 15 to 18c. A member of a city
ftrm who returned yeat11rday from Lancaster, Pa., states tha.t there is nothing to be
bought from ftrst hands In that vicinity.
Messrs: J. S. GANs' SoN & Co., brokers, 131
Water Street, report to the TOBACCO LEAF
ae follows :-Moderate activity prevails, with
sa.les of 2,802 cases, as per s10atement below:
500 cs. 1886 New England Hav. 16~@22~
450 cs. 1886 New England Seed .. l479@ tS~
552 cs. 1886 Dlitch....... ... . . . . 9 ® 9~
15) cs. 1885 do...... .. .. . .. . 6 @10~
400 cs 1886 State Hava.na.. p . t.
200 cs. 1881-85 Penn. Seed ... . . 9 @14~
200 cs. 1886 P enn.Hav.Seed .. p.t.
200 cs. 1886 Ohio... .. . . .. . .. . .. 7~ ®10
150 cs..1886 Wis. Havana .. p. t.
Divided a.s follows:To manufacturers . .. . ........ , . .. l,lGO cases
To city trade. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. . 600 "
To out of town .. . .. .. ........... . 1102 "

THE TOBACCO• LEAF.
'
Co H do, 4 de; H R Kelly & CeliS do, 18 de; Loaano, Pendas & Co 26 do, 2 do; Greenllall & Co 2
ca cigars, 1 pkg do; J ll Gregory ll cs do, 1 bx do;
S Goodrich & Co 1 bx do; W A Hubbard 1 bx do;
B Payn's Sons 1 do; Jose S Molins18 bales tobacco;
LeTy Bros 6 bales scraps; B Diaz& Co ll; Pretzfeld
& Co 3; M J Benemelis 2: G W Nichols!:! cs ci·
gars, 2 sacks scraps; P ct J Frank 2 do, 8 bales do.

lKPOBTil.

The a.rrivals at tbe port or New York from for·
eign porLI for Lhe week included the following conai~rnmentl :AmsterdiJm-G Falk & Bro 80 bales Sumatra ;
Hirsch, Victorius & Ce 221 do; order 108; Leonard
Ftiedman & Co 199; E Rosenwald & Bro 245 ;
Schroeder .II; Bon 81; Laden borg. Thalmank Co 85:
Havemeyers & Vigelius 17; C F Hsye 249 ; L
Schmid 499.
Brtmi.en-A Manheim I bales tobacco; W Ca!'elle
61 do; order 6.
.
Oartllagoma-Pim, Forwood & Co 317 bales tobacco.
CMnf1U(IOII-G L_Qp<z 30 bales tobacco.
Nauau-Jas E Ward & Co 8 cs tobacco.
St. Jago u Ouba-Jas E Ward & Uo 10 bales tobacco, 1 bbl cigars; Lockwood & Geery 1 bx cigars.
Vera Oru-F Alexandre & Sons U cs cigars.
Haoo---Tobacco-F Miranda & Co 78 bales; V
Martinez Ybor & Co 122 do; Almirall & Co 101;
KiJ11.ball, Crouse & Co 96; Calixto Lopez & Co 84;
A Gonzalez 114; Well & Oo 46; 0 \Tigil 46; S Rossin
& Son 84 ; M <I; E Salomon 37; Pretz !eld & Oo 2g;
F Schulz 00; F Garcia, Bro & Oo 10; Jas E Ward &
Co 1,212: S Auerbach & Oo 116; F AlexaQ(jre &
Sons a30; La•dman & Bernheimer 103; Price &
Johnson 66. Uigars-Purdy & Nich0las 44 cases:
Michaelis & Lindemann 4; ME McDowell & Co 6;
G W Falter 3; H Webster & Oo 10: ·Max :&!arx 5:
L Linden thai 1: H Straus 6; H R Kelly :t; Co a: L
Blumgart 1; M Rawlins 1; F Alexandre & i:!ons 54;
Park & Tilford 5 ; Acker. Merrall & Conrlit 31; Es
berg, Bachman & Co 1: order til: Jas E Ward & Oo
1YO d6, 22 cs cigarettes; A Wassermann I do, 10
bbls do; J S Cooper 2 trunks cigarettes, 2 bbls pi·
cadura.

JUNGBLUTH & RAUTERIIEBG,

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES:
SUGAR, GLY<:ERINE, PETROLATUIII,
TIN POlL,
FLA.VORS,
EXTRA.<:TS, E&e.
SOLE WESTERN AGENTS FOR
JAIIES C, McANDREW'S LICOBICJE PAS'rE.
Manufactured by Messrs. McAndrews &: F o rbes, of Smyrna and
Newark, N. J .

LOUISVILLE, K .Y .

T h e I:o.:te:r:K1&iti.e>:K1a.l.

Tobacco Refrigerating CompanY.
INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF NEW YORK.

E. M. CRAWFORD,

Paten& OOlce R~p&rt, A.n.r. 3 ••

INVENTIONS PATICNTED.
Total . .. ..... . ... 61,020
86,927
CIG"'R BUNCHING MACHINE. -Marion A. WinStock in New York inspection '!V~rehouses:
get, Columbus, Ohio. Filed Feb. 19, 1887.
-this day, 49,185 hhds; same time J886,
The combination of tb.e 13opper, the slotted
44,121.
slide which is moved back and forth through
Sales during August, ·1887, 2,638 hhds;
it, and the pivoted swinging plunger which
same m onth 1886, 2,312.
is automatica.lly operated by the slide for the
Sa.led smce January 1, 1887, 13,251 hhds;
purpose of compressing the tobacco in the
aame time 1886, 12,226; sa. me time 1885,
slot. The combmat ion of the hopper, the
· 13,557; same time 1884, 23,898.
slotted slide and the pivoted swinl!>ing
plu.n ger arranged in t be hopper a:ad provided
MESSRS. SAWYER, WALLACE & Uo.- [The
with guides so as to direct its lower ends into
late hour at which this circular was received.
the slot in the slide. The combination of the
notwiLhP t~mding the helpful efforts of friend
carriage, the guides upon which it moveP,
Newman obliges us to "boil down" a bit.]
and the apron, with the connecting-rod,
We h~ve to report another quiet ·monti_l.
lever, pivoted to the fra.me, treadle and sup·
Regie buyers examined stocks, but the1r
EXPOR'ra
porting-rod. The combination of the hopper,
oilers were so low that but httle Lmsiness re·
Total. .. .... , . ..... . ..... ~ 7,802
J.l'rom tbe port or New York to foreign porta for the slide, provided with the slot, and a
suited. The sales made were fully up to quo-·
Havana-Business in this bra.nch of trade tbe week ending Sept. 2, 1887, were ufollews:pivoted swinging plunger arranged in the
tations, which holders think are low enough
hopper, with the funnel, the carriage, the
under existing circumstances.
A.nt~-100 hbds, 1 pkg (40 lbs) mfd.
has been very sa.tisfactory this week. An
guides, the table, means for forming ciga.r.Awnmouth-24 hhds.
We diviae the sales as follows: 9911 hhds unusually large quantity of tobacco has
bunches, and a treadle .mechanism for mov·
.Bordeaua-620 hhds.
for export 238 to jobbers, 910 to manufac!teen
withdrawn
by
cigar
manufacturers
Bremcn-164 bhds, 759 cs, 105 bales.
ing the carl'iage back and forth. The comturers, and 168 for speculation. And since
Briti.lh AustraM-618 pkga (161,917 Ills) mfd.
from the bonded warehouses. Much of this,
bina.tioa, in a slide for a cigar·bunchinl; ma.J~uary 1British East Indies-2 pkgs (160 lbs) mfd.
chine, of the two parts, the metallic frame,
Enort. Speculatoro. of course, is stock previously sold, but held
:Eo :MA~tuf'e. Jobbera,
British Guiana-2 hbds.
hhdo.
hhdo.
hhdo.
hhds.
which is rigidly secured to the part and pro·
by importers and jobbers for their custom·
BrlU.h w..t indi«..,-1 bale, ti pkgs (152 lbs) mfd. vided with sleta, and the set-screws, which
1,779
7.049
1,464
1887 .. . . 5,529
Oa?ldda-272 bales.
59
ere; but it is a sure sign ~ha.t the cigar busi·
6,285
904
1686 .... 4,979
are pa11sed through the slots into the part for
Central .Americ&-30cs, lti4pkgs (10,974\bs) mfd.
ness is improving, as manufacturers do not
We quote:
O<>p<!nhagen-141i hhas, oO bales, 14 pkgs (2,0il0 the purpose of adjusting the size of the slot.
pay duty on tobacco until they are ready to lbs) mfd.
Heavy Leaf:
MACHINE FOR BUNDLING CIGARS.-Isaac C.
Light Leaf:
Ouba-4 pkgs (1,228 lbs) mfd.
Caswell, New Bedford, MaBB., aBBignor of
Lugs .... .. 4)40 ~* Lugs .... .. 4~0 6~ use it. Prices remain about the same, with
Common .• 6~@ 7~ a stiffening tendency. Sa.les, ~50 ba.les fillers,
Do.niM. Wat Indiu-1 hhd, 8 pkgs (800 li.JI!) mfd. one-half to William A. P ease, same place.
Common .. 5~@ 7
Dutch Wut lndiu-60 bal8s, 22 pkgs (3,o02 lbs) Filed .May 7, 1887.
Medium ... 8 @ 9~
:Medium.... 7~® 9
mfd.
Good ... . .. 10 @11~ at from 60c to $1.05.
In a machin<J for bundling cigars, the com·
Good . .. : .. 9 ®10
Jilr•nch Wut lndieB-1 hhd ,
Quotatiom.
Fine ....... 11~@13
bination of the following instrumentalities,
Fine ...... 10~@12
Genoa-1,684
hhds.
Havana Fillers-Very common 55 to 75
Selections .13 @16
to wit: a beGJy· or base, two fixed sta.nda.rds
Belections.. l3 ®15
Gibraltar-385 cs.
Good common 80 to 85
provided with face plate ~ for giving shape to
MOJI'l'BLY BTATBKirl!IT er TBII: 8TOOll: AT Dl·
Gkug01D-20
hbds,
li9
pkgs
(10,408
lbs)
mfd.
Good to med. . 88 te 95
the bundle of ciga.rs, a block fitted to slide in
SPBIOTIONS.
Gotn..nl><rg-S
hbds.
Hed. to fine. . . 95 . to 100
Hamlnt.rg-174 hhds, o70 bales, 12 pkgs (1 , 969 said body, a screw for actuating said block,
Stock on hand Aug. 1, 1887... .. ... 45,151 hhds
Fine ........ .. 11>5 to 110
two movable standards secured to said block
lbs) mfd.
Received since ....... .... .... : .. . 10,573 do
Superior ...... 11~ to 125
a.nd provided with face ·plates for giving
.lla~Ohhds.
Yara-I and II cuts assorted ... 62 to 67~
shape to the bundle of cigars, a gage or stop
llaJiti-6 lihds, 5 bales.
55,724 do
II cuts . ................. 711 to 85
agamet which th'l ends of the cigars abut, a
H w l-33 hbds.
Delivered since ......... ...... .. . 6,539 do
L i,erpool-189 bh:ls.
follower for compressing Lb.e bundle of ciSumatra-A fa.ir week's business has been
Londu,.- 49 hhLio, t O cs, 189 pkgs (22,464 lba) gars, means for securing said follower when
done.
A
large
number
of
sa.les
has
been
&ock on band Sept. 1, 1887. . . . .. . 49,181> do
mfrl
depressed, and a finger or elastic bar eo arNapt..-1,400 hhds.
-1887.
1J)86. made, but mOBtly of small lots. A Water
ranged as to preBB upon the ribbon with
NewfoundJand-17 pkgs (2,096 lbs) mfd.
Stock inHhds.
Hhds. street firm disposed of a lot of 75c·dnty
which the cigars are bound together and aid
l'etu-1 pkt; (100 lbs) mfd.
Liverpool, Aug.l. .. .. .. . 39,777
31,728 goods at $2.10. Nearly 2,000 ba.les were re·
in ~ying the same.
RoUeraam-146
hhds,
1
pkg
(100
l
~s)
mfd:
London,
" 1. .... .. . 28,580
23,945
CIGARETT.E·Box.-Francis S. Kinney, Pe·
SpaniM. P088ellliona i~ .d.{'f'IIJa-17 hhds, 12 cs, 3
Bremen,
' ' 1. .... ... 5,678
8,941 ceived this week from Amsterdam, but if it
quanac, N. J., and William H. Butler, Brookbales.
takes
as
long
to
secure
an
appraisement
on
Antwerp. " 1,. . . . . . . 2.48~
4,0113
lyn, N. Y., assignors t 'l t.hA Kinney Tobacco
Stockholm- 11 bhds.
N. Orleani " 1. ...... .
this shipment as it has on previous importaU. S. ot Oolombia-10 bales, 20 pkgs (2,880 lbs) Company, NtJw York, N.Y. Filed May 12,
Baltimor.,, " 27 . . . .. ... 31,416
31,48( tions, it wijl be some weeks before these mfd.
1887.
New York, Sept.! .. . ..... 49,185
44,121
VMHu.!la--87 bales, 115 pkgs (20,712 \btl.
The herein-described cigarette-box, con·
goods can be offered for sa.le. Sales for the
UPOB'l'B J'BOJ( TBII POBT OJ' II.ICW Y ~IlK TO roR- silting of tlie !;}ox-body and its cover and the
157,126
.142,272 week foot up 400 bales, at $1.40 to $1.80.
IClGH PORTS J'ROM JAl!IUAitY 1; 1687, TO retaining strip, of less width than the box,
Plug-There has been a good steady trade
Forei,.n ma.rkets were moderately active,
but extending the length gf tbe box between
SEPT.
3, 1887.
with an upwa rd tE>nd ency in p rice•.
for hom~> account, while for export the
two rows or la.yers of cigarettes, so as to
Bale&.
Lbamld.
Hhds.
Early in th" m onth the Agricultural De· higher prices seem to h a ve cllrta.iled orders a A.frica .. .. .. . . .. .. 479
bear against a.nd hold both rows in pla.ce,
5~
57
106,307
partment at Washington e~timaLed tb.e KenAmsterdam .... .. .. 1,249
701
26U
11,263 and having tb.e upwa•·d projection, which
moky acreage at 78 per cent. of last year's, little, though the official report of shipment8 .\.otwerp . . .. . .... . 3,063 3,06i
45,761 p&Biles between two of . the Cigarettes of the
245
shows
241,543
pounds
taken
for
foreign
trade.
ani a.ll the W estern marketa began to deAustria....... .. .. 174
upper row and rests against the cover.
Brights:
(i?uotat,ons.
cline. Lately the Department has confeseed
Australia..... , . . . . . 282
ilS
l,e39,817
0BBWDIG ANI> 8KOKING TOBAOCO.-G. W.
to beinlt mistaken in tha.t estim~~ote, and pms Navy 4s, lis, 6s, ~,s, 38 .... .. . .. . . 20 to 30
Bremen... ,.. . .... ~.681 11,970 1~.065 132,647 Gail & Ax, Baltimore, Hd. Application filed
~he acreage at 41~ per cent. of last year's, }.( lba, lOa and Pocket Pieces . .... l!O
to 30
British N. .A. Col..
00
~
ll~,679
July 28,1887. Used since July 26, 1887,
4,(82
Canada .......... ..
and the markets cl01!6 with a firmer feeling. Hnch light-pressed .. . ...... . ... . 30 to 50
" The words 'Plain Talk.'"
Central America. . ,
1
2,9116 110 373
9i
Our frieDdaat Clarksville give their views of Gold Bars . . . ... . .. . . . .. . . .. ..... 30 to 50
Chma and Japan ..•
94:789
CHEWING Alii> 8HOKING TOBAOCO.-Spnrger
9
crop prospects as follows: " Olarksville- 6 and 12-inch twist ............... 25 toto
48
Cope~ ....... 373
90
74,391 . llro?., Meunt Airy, N. C. Application filed
Sixty per cent.,pf last year's planting; 5 per
Blacks:
East Indies, . . . . . . 19
7
5 227,128 July 29, 1887. Used since June 1. 1887.
oent. prematurelr. ripenea and cut; 611 per lOs, 12&, J,C 188 ........... -to 17 & 20 to 25
J!'rance ....... , ., •• 4,233
11
13,241 · "The word-symbol • Sia.meae' Twins,' or
oent. in fair condition but late; 30 per cent. Navy 411, lis, 3s and~ lbs.- to 17 & 20 to'25
G!braltar.......... 88lS
1,7~
34 941,766 representation of the Siamese twins."
very small and late, about shoe-high, will be Na.vy lOa or Pocket· Pieces ......... 18 to 25
Glasgow ..•. . ...•. 11,280
I
11}4 i!~~
cut green or froslied or abandoned. Hop- N~rohead. twist ................... ~ to 30
H&lllburg ..... ,, . 10,962 10,641 ll,2U l.ll,i!SG
kiDsville-Fifty per cent. of last year's plant·
1
7,380
Smoking-All well-approved styles and Italy.............. 7,7110
Bond.e4. Wareh•••e Cka:rce•.
ing; 110 per cent. npw in fair condition but
Liverpool . . . . . ... 4,078
29
143
80,930
WASHINGTON, August 27.-The Treasury
late; 5p per cent, very sma.ll, and will be C\lt grades in good request.
· London........... 4,600 1,082
M2 237,~o:a Department has received a letter from the
GigarB-Demand well up to the weekly Otber BritiehPort11,91S
green •r frosted. Paducah-Sixty per cent.
2,238
of laat year's planting: 110 per cent. in mod- avera.p, and a very la.rge production for lrlalta ............ . ... .
23,9tl2 Collector of Customs in New York in regard
to cb.arges claimed by tb.• proprietors of
M.enco
...
.
.
..
.
.
.
.
51
3
113
7,661
erately fair condition but late; 110 per cent. August is shown in another place.
New Zealud, etc . · . . .
88
465,240 bond<ld warehouses for the storage of goods
very small. Upper Green River, Upper
Portugal.... .. .. . 423
107
14,99 ~ sent to such warehouses from the public
Cumberla.nd, Illinois and Indiana have per·
Rptterdam ,. .. .. 1,070
40,66!) stores by order of the Collector, and request639
222
haps 25 per cent. of last year's plantmg,
DOMEII'riCJ BECEIP'rB.
Sandwich Islands . . ...
165 ing instructioqs on the subject. In reply
generally in bad condition. Missouri-Thirty
followin& articles were received at tbe port Spain ...... ...... 8,230
100 Assistant Secretary May nard sa.ys that un·
per cent. of last year's crop, of mixed size, of The
New York during the week :
South America.. . . i!79
17 7,477 664,209 der the present practice there are four classes
much of it late. Lower Green River and
6,37o 468,014 of goods which are sent to the bonded wa.re·
~ . tn.. »>~ .&Wroad-Order 993 hhds, 57 pkgs. Bwel!tn & Norway 676
Ohio River diitricts show 40 to 50 per cent.
West Indies. . . .. . 871i
418
1,151 595,148 houses, viz .: First, me rchandise sent there
~
th8
Hudltm
&
Railrc>ad-H
Siebert
4
hhds;
of last year's planting, much mixed in size
V&rious ports. . . . . . ...
1
11,716 directly by the owner or importer ; second,
like other districts. The whole Western order 2 do. 721 pki(S.
goods ; third, unclaimed goud' ; four th ,
~
~~
Pmnql"Dania
.&ilrllad-J:
H
MoGm
&
Co
crop, though late, has improved in appear·
48,i01 26,509 .6,852 § ,137,000 seized
goods which have been duly entered and sent
48 hbds ; Kr@
melberg ~ Co 107 do; Buchanan &
ance under recent showers. "
'
Ly~ll 3; G C Keinbusch 4~ cs: E ltose11wald & Bro
to the public stores fer apprai11ement. and
UPORTS 9r TOBACCO rROJII NEW YORK rROJII 2u3 do; J'Bunzl & SGns 4: Hyams & Meyer 2: L
then removed to the bonded wurehouoe
Patent
Otlice
Gazette,
Aug.
23,
1887.
AUG. 1 TO 31, INCLUSIVE.
Sylvester, Bon & Oo 36: L Goldschmiat & Oo 13:
either pending rea.ppraisement or because
lNVENTIONiil PATENTED.
Gail, Ax & Kuebler 5: H Koenig & Co 40; J oseph
Great Bntam ..... . . . . .. .. . . . 3,435 hhds
they have not been called for by tlte o wner ,
Mayet '• Sons 1: E & G Friend & Co 1; T Reichert
AUTOKATIO CIGAR·SELLJNG HAOHINE.-Cary the capacity of the public stores being inade·
France.. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . 1.703 do
J
Ellinger
&
Co
5
cs
cigars:
Fitzpatrick
&
Case
1;
·
0.
Cole,
Osk
a
loosa,
Iowa,
assignor
of
one-half
North of Europe ............. 3,32~ do
quate for their retention there.
1 do; A Lucker 1 ; ll A Richey 1: 0 A. Krause 1; to Wm. F . Henesley, same place. Filed May
North of Europe, stems . . . .. . .
43 do
With reference to the first, second and
&
Co2;
W
T
Price
2
do
samples;.H
F
H
Leggett
10, 1887,
South of Europe ..... . . . .. .. ... 11,021 do
third classes, Judge Maynard sa.y~ there
Oo
10
cs
Wirt
Matthews
1
pkg
mfd
;
G
W
Helme
'l.'he combination of the slide having tht~ can be no question of the non·liability
West lndiQB, South America
mfd. 97 bbls anulf, 60 ~-bbls do, 2, 732 bxa do, 2
to receive the cigars, a plate pivoted of the Government fer the charges. In
and. Mexico..... ....... .. . 119 do
kegs do, 72 pkgs do ; or.ier 57 hhds, HI cs ci~ars, 1 opening
in the opening and ha.ving suitable inclines all cases w1thin these classes, says he,
Other Foreign Ports . . ....... . 184 do
pkge mfd, 4 bbls snulf.
on its under side, and a block or blocks for the proprietor of the ' bo!lded warehouse
~ t~ On>tral Jr. R. of New ""'1#11-L. BylTester,
inclined surfaces to strike againat to rais~o must seek payment of his cha.rges either
Total. .. ... .. .... .. .... .. . . 13,827 do
Bon & Co 99 csleaf; J S Gana' Son & Co 28 do; E the
tb.e plate upward as the slide is drawn out. from the owner or importel', er from
We collate the following synopsis of ex· Bach & Soa 10 ; Jese S Moli11.1110.
The combina.tion of the slide proYided with the proceeds of the goods, in case 1hey are
porte from New York from Jan.l todate:~the New York and Neto Haun B~t Linoan opening to receive a cigar and h ..viug .. sold, a.nd it is to be observed tha.t it is only
1S86.
1887.
Wm
Eggert
&
Co
U7 cs leaf; Gans Bros & Rosensecured to its under side, the pi · these three classes of geods which the
bhd&.
bhd&.
thal 80 do: A H Scoville & Oo 49 : B Bro<l 12; H A projection
Great Britain .. . ......... .17,684
7,508 Kerckhofl4
; A Engl8 8; M Hartman & Co 89; M voted bar provided with arms and a stop for l'tt<tu te~ and the regulations of the Treasury
France. .. .. .. .. ......... 7,302 •
4,019 Reichart 3; G Reismann 4; P Hart & Co 10; N holding the arms in posi~on, wb.ereby thto DetJartment a.uthoriztl to be sent to the
Bremen and Hamburg ... 12,463
9.783 Lacbenbruch & Bro 10: A Cohn ct Co 188; D Levy arms are made to lift the cigar ou ~ of the bonded warehouses . With respect to the
Antwerp 1\nd Holland. .. .. 9.866 ,
4,988 .ll. Son 11.
opening. The combination of the slide hnv· fourth elass, which are' sent and' received at
§lpa~n . aud Penugal. .. .. .. 12,748
9,2115
1111 1M Old Dominion &laml/&if> Line-Kremel· ing aa opening to receive a Cil;ar, the ratchet said warehouses, under Department's letter
llediterranee.n ... .. ._. . . . . . 187
435 h e r ~· & Co 52 hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Oo 82 do; secured to the under side of the slide, the pi- of Janna.ry 21, 1880, Mr. Maynard says the
Italy and Austria .... . .... 10,11!
6 9a9 Buchanan & Lyall 13; M. Abenbeim ,\ Co 723; voted spring-actuated lever provided with a only law be ca.n find authorizing such a disSundry e:~:ports .... . ...... 8,907
s:131 W ataon & !:!on 6 : Middleton & Co 6; Kinuy To· set screw, and the spring-actuated lever pro· position to be made of such, goods is conbacco Oo 37; H Siebert 31: T S F10umey Jr 211: F vided with a support for the coin, and which tained in section 2, 954, which provides that
Total ........... .. 74,218
45,998 Dziuba 6 ; J H Moore & Co 6: John Norton & lions lever is opera.ted by the slide as it is thrown the Secretary of the Treasury may, at his
JoHN CATTUB.-Our market during the past 16, Oelrichs & Oo130 do,ll bxs aamples; John Muir outward.
discretion, lease such warehouses as be deems
do, 1 do; FE Owen 3 do, 1 do; J D Keilly Jr
moath was fairly active, with reported sales 172
COllBINED CANE AND CIGAR AND CIGARETTE necesB&ry for the storage of nnclaimed .goods;
199
hhds,
40
ca
mfd,
1
l>x
saml'lee;
J H F Mayo 7
of 2;400 hhds, of which for export 1,000, man·
17% bxs do : W Duke, Sons & Coil hhds, CASE.-Geerge B. Fowler, Brooklyn, assignor or goods which for any ether reason are re·
ufacturel'l! 950, jobbers 25\J, a.nd specula.tors hbds,
181 cs cigarettes; W 0 Smith & Co 42 hhds, 1~ 1 cs to William Almon. Wolff, New York, N.Y. quired by law to be stored by the Govern200. Again several lot11 of tobacco which mfd, 126 cad• do, 6 cs smk~. 18 do cigarettes, 1 do Filed Nov. 17, 1886.
ment. Such goode having been duly entered,
were so1d have not been reported. Prices cigarettes and omkg, 27 pkgs leaf, 4 bxs .flam.,les;
The combination. with a hollow case, of a he says, cannot propedy be cl&Biled as unhave remained steady, with a firm under· Watjen, Toe! & Co 3 trcs, 1 bx 11ample.s; Geo Bence semi·cylindrica.l receptacle fitting therein, the claimed goods, but th~ y are goods ~hich . un
tone. and a11 our m&rket did not advance in 2 do, 2 do; Thompson, Moore & Co 5 cs- mf.., 65 said receptacle having a number of division der the provisi1ms of section 2,971, the Gov·
proportion to the W e!tern ones, neither did bxs de, 101 J.4·bx• do : Allen & Ginter 6 cs smkg, 36 plates provided with a perforation adapted to ernment is required to keep, unless they are
1t decline as the la.tter ones did during the do cigarette•, ;13 do cigarettes and smkg; Wise ct receive the end of a cil;ar. The combination, perishable, until ca.lled for by the owner or
past month, where, with various fiuctua- Beadbeim 26 cs smka.:, 12 do long cut; Martin & with the cane receptacle and handle of the importer, for a period of three years, at the
tioos, prices suffered a decline of from ~ to Broadhurst 13 cs mfd, 5 ~ bxs do; 50 ~ - bn do; receBB and pivoted plate having a cutting· expiration of which time they may be sold
lc for the dark grades. with -a firmer feeling Gilbert& Lloyd 6Y cs mfd, 4 cads do, 4o %·bxs_do; edge.
as abandoned goods, and the Assistant Secre
toward the end of the month, when a. reac- HouryMnyer 5 cs smkg, 4 )4-bxs mfd; Leopold MilCoMBINED CIGAR TIP CUTTER AND MATOS tal'y says he is of opinion that the storing of
ler
&
Son
2 cs long cut, 5 M ·bxs mfd: J H Rll•en
tion of from M to ~c from the lowest figures
co emkg; A Ma.as 8 do; ~~ H Reiaer• JO ; I......, SArE.-Thomas DaltOn, Chicage, Ill., assign· such goods in bonded warehouse may prop·
wok J?lace. · Burley grades vibra.ted more 20
Leftwich 8; M E McDowell & Co 6 cs long cut; or to Rudolf Seifert, sa.me place, a.nd Edward erly be regarded as a leasing of the space ur
extensively, and are in good demand at the Duke & Stahl 40 bxs mfrl : L & E Wertheimer 8GO Ascb.erma.nn, Milwaukee, Wis. Filed May room in a bonded warehouse required for
lower range of prices now prevailing. Crop cRdo do ; Jo.s ~~Gardiner ~0 bxs do : Jos D Evans & 3, 1887.
such storage, and tha.t the Government is le·
reports are without much ,change in reg~rd Co 6 t-bxs do; F H Leggett & Co 95 M·bxs do;
A combined match safe, ciga.r-tip recep· gaily a.nd equitably bound to pay the proprie·
~ the size of the same. Some local ra1os Park & Tilford 4 cs cigarettes ; order 34 llhds, 123 tacle, and tip cutter, consisting of the match tor a fair and reasonable sum by way of rent
'in the West during the past month will help, cs smkg, 114 cs mfd, 429 b:u do, 80 -i·bxs do, 20 safe and cigar-tip receptacle, a lid having for such storage, the Government reimburs·
~ · bxa do, 247 ).(·ox. do, il J.ii-bxa do, 41 1·16-bxs do, arms, which are hinged to the rear of the ing itself therefor upon the sa.le of the goods,
however, to better the quality.
467 cads do, :.W ~-elida do, 9 cs cigarettes, 7 pkgs receptacle, extending over the match and if the P.roceeds are insufficient the loBS
J. H. HooKE & Co.-We have to note a leaf.
.,a[tJ aud provided with the opening and will be that of the Government, and not tha.t
mo41erate business having baen done in our
~ 1M NN YDf'k and BaltlmoN 29·&r-·tari97< roughened surface on - each side of said of the warehouse proprietor,
The schedule
market during the ptt.St monLh, the total Line-Funch,
Edye & Co 80 hhds: F A Goetze <I>
· sa.les footing up 2,312 hhds. The demands Bre 4 do; Ernst Mueller & Co 1: W J McDonald 2 opeoing, and having a projection and of rates fixed for the storage of goods of the
pin or ..crew let through.the end of the match other claases named will not apply to oases
were about the same as tllose of the previous C8 smkg; H P Johnson 42; F W Feigner & Son 2.
safe and engaged. therewith, and the tip of this class, for which the Government will
month. The Western markets e&rly in the
Cl>asttnie ,...., K~ !rut-Baker & DuBois 18
month showed a declining tendency, and cs cigars; G Alcea 19 do ; H Rankin 3: Bradley & cutter mounted between the arms over the pay a reasoaable rental for the space occu·
prices fell off quite a good deal; latterly they Lee2:WEParsons,Jr.2: E R Webster&Co 1; tip receptacle. The combination, with a pied.
have advanced again . but the decline has ME McDowell <I; Co 1; 1 Reinitz ti; M Sombora ~; sui•able receptacle of 'he lid having a hinge·
'
Jl'lecl to t•e State•.
not been fully recctvered. Crop ad vices in- T Swan .t; Go 1: Watftag. Duckreide & (Jo 1; A 0 , bar a' one end, {lrovided with a slot, the
dicate some improvement in the condition of Ro~riguez & Co 13; F Rollender&Co·1; E H Gat& pivoted tip·receivJ.rlll: plate having knife ·
MOI!ITBEAL, 1.:3ept. 1.-Erneat Brunet, a cithe weed over a month ago, consequen' upon 5; S Serpa 6; W H Ellis 1; H Webster <It Co 10; guides thereunder and tip openings, a knife gar manufacturer, of this city, has fied to
sliding
in
said
guides,
link
having
a
slot,
said
Verplanck
Bros
1;
.M
Barranco
k
Co
10;
D
Osborn
pretty general rains throughout the tobacco
the States after forgiag a number of note.!.
belt. It is not thought, however, that the & Co 1; Straiton & Watt ll; Perea Broa 1; Adams, link being hinl;ed to bar at one end and to A.bont the end of July he for,;ed the name
Smith,
Shewing
&
Co
3;
Koenigsberger,
F.Uk
&
knife
at
other,
and
the
spring
inserted
at
one
produo~ion will be maseria.lly incre·ased from
of A. Diva.tie to a note for $220, and dis·
previous estimates. The Eagllsh markets Meyer 5; Max Marx 11; T M Derousse 2; Bendheim end in slot in link and at the other in slot in counted 1t with Hoses Vinesberg. The lat·
Bros
&
Oo
16.;
·sprague,
Warner
ct
Cool:
Rosenare rather quiet. Bremen repllrts a moderate th.U Bros 5: J Ellinger & Co 28; Esberg, Bgchman ba.r.
ter discovered the forgery and had Brunet
blllliness being done at previous prices. Ant·
MOLD FOR MEASURING AND BARTU.LLY arrested on a char,;e of obtaininl; money unCo 113; R Proctor 1; Estabrook & Eaton 1; Heine·
werp ad vices show only a limited demand. &
mann Bros 8; Sideman, Lscbman & Co20; John SHAPING CIGAR FILLERS. '- Simon Henry, der false pretenses. The prisoner paid up
Stock on hand, New York, September 1,1887, Ulland 1: J A DeLeon 7: Dilworth Bros 6; Hacienda l:lrooklyn, N. Y. Filed July 26, 1886.
and was admitted to bail in $2,400. Brunet
48,186 hogsheade.
The mold for ciga.r fillers, l:ia.ving the ends then forged the name of his father-in·law,
Cigar Co 1; Purdy & Nicholas 14; D J Boehm &
V•rginia Leaf-We note more activity the Oo 11; Leland, t!mith & Oe 2; Ettinger, Rosenberg tapering and approximating the shape of the Mr. Hogg, kl a note for $1i86, and S. Fortier,
.t Co ll; Beat, Ruoaell .t Oo 10; P Pob&lski & Co cigar when finished, and 'he swinging bo'· into wh089 hands it came, had him arrested
put wesk, with fair sales both for home and 41; J E Oartap & Co 2; Feder Broa 2; Seidenberg LOm nearer to the top of the mold at the bf a private detective, and Mr. Hogg, to eave
export account. The month ended with a & Co 62 do, 16 bales scrape; Celestino Palacio llt smaller end of the mold, eo that the tobaoco hiS relative from disgrace, substitulied a gen ·

c-.

(

will be properly proportion~ in quantity according to the shape of the Cigar.
VENDING APPARATUS TOR CIGARS, CIGAR·
ETTES, J:TO.- Charles H. Bingham, Utrecht,
Holland. Filed April 9, 1887. Patented in
Engla.nd February 28, 1887.
In an automatic apparatus for vending
cigars, cigarettes and other articles, the combination, with a case or receptacle having a
coin-receiving slot a.nd chute and a merchan·
d1se-discharge opening, of a rollel' or drum
having a recesil therein to receive the article
to be discharged, a slide connected at one end
to said re>ller or drum and adapted to rcipro
cate the same and havin~ a notched top face
and an upwardly-projectmg stud, and a lever
having pivotal bearing within the case, and
having a pawl or book at its front end to engage the notch in said slide, and an extended
tail to receive the impact of the descend in#;
coin.
TltAIIE MARK REGISTERED.
CIGAilB.-James N. 3regory, Los Angeles,
Cal. Application filed July 1.4, 1887. Used
since October 1, 1885.
The words " SIERRA MADRE."
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WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

We call the a.ttention of Tobacco growers, packers and manotactnrera to th•
derived from the use of our system oftreatln~ Tobacco.
First: The ABSOLUTE prevention of decay.
Second: The UNIFORMITY of color obtained, and the retention of lustnt
and life.
·
Third: The GREATER yield of wrappers , compal'ed with tobacco of th•
same ~rade cured in the natural way,
!"dvanta~es

• w e had in the last season over 7,000 c11.11es, ba.les and hogsheads on storage under our
Refri~erating System from different parties, all of whom speak in the highest terms of the
supenority of tobacco treated under this system.
Tobacco consigned to F. C. Linde, Hamilton & Co. at t.he 'f&rioall
points will receive proper attention.

~-----------------------------------

.I

LOUIS F. FBOlYIEB,

,,

CIGAR IIANUF ACTUREB,
77th St., 3d and Lexington . Aves.
FAC'I"'RY Jfo, 362, 34. DI8T., JrEW YORK.

"

OF DURHAM -

Smotin[Tobacco
Best on Eanh.

Seleetecl r - t froa GOLDEJr BELT
of •~~rill c .....u... 'by Itt

..-Do

Sold. 011 Its own Merllll far a InfDc 1'rollo
ao~ olrer Jewelry, furniture, glfto, o r - ..
J>&TJ'Olll' ftlld, tab .JO• .._. partDersldp, eol r. brolam lo&o or bep;rwr pa mMer from eoantlugIDIIcll, 01' ,..-form 1.117 - r IIJ[racle. ~ But do ~ to 11ft IQD Ule 1lee& limo~ ToiJeoeo . .
IIIII mutret Ali u knr a pile ula oonolltent Wltb qualfty.

Z.l. LYON' & CO., DUrham, N.C.
Bpeo1al. N"o't1oe•

nine note for the forgery. Ritchot & Ritchot,
tobacco manufacturers, accepted from Bru·
net forged paper to the amount of $1,800, and
the young man ·then disappeared with his
wife. The stations we re w&tched by the detectives, but Brunet watched them, and got
off by the western train. He was beard from
to day in Toronto, ap.d is O,Q his way to Buf·
falo. It is believed that the full extent of his
fergeries has not yet been ascertained.-N.
Y. Timu, Sept; 2..
.
Crop New•.

....

W .Alf'rED I'OB _,AS&

_..

CIGAR CUTTINGS
-111-;rlln tbemartet for~~

. . olean &lid dry ud , . . . . . .

I

If-

1:zpon vto 1i'IIMIIIIc. ••

==...a
r.-....,.,

l'or no...tte

Oift 1&1111 o( ~:.:

.

BLOCH BROS., WheeUn!, W. Yirginla.

Springfield New England Homestead, Sept.
WANTE.U-A position as Cigar or Bunchmai:ec
3 :-Springfield - Considerable of the leaf in Foreman, by one who toorou;thly undentanda
the valley is reported as bndly torn by the the Progress Bunchmaking Machiae. Addre.
recent heavy rains. Aside from thi ~ little ., BuNOH MAOBINB," care af Tobacco Lear.
or.her damage bas bnen sustained.
1176
Sund Brland-·rot.,.cco is a b.,nt a n av ... ra..;e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - crop, bu~ the ac reage is n<.ot over uue ha lf
C. JOURGENSEN
that of former years. The aup i• bein g '
housed. A few sa.les of old are rep orted at [sa Printer, Lithographer. General Muulactur!JI&
bPt ter pr iGea than were offered a s110r t ti me :ltatiouer. •uJ f>ublishes l{evenue Books .... a Blank•
ago.
Bloomfield-Tobacco is looking lir• t-class. •~ 98 Maidenlane, New York.
Capen Brothers have finishod c utting their
2 BuRLING SLtP, NEw YoRK,
tine crop of Seed. E B. Case has seld a
number uf cases o~ old t obacco on pr ivate
August 1~. 1887.
.terms to A. Mitchelson .
Glastonbury - The crop is· mostly i n the
Mr. :Michael E . .Flaherty is no lon&er ln our em·
sheds and in good condition. Little da.mage
has been dane by wind and hail . 'l'be growth ploy.
was heavy, and as the crop wa.8 generally
1174-76
OELES'riNG P ALA.cto & Co.
free from worms and other pests the farmers
feel encouraged .
Canton-Two New Milford tobacco hu} ers IMPORTANr . TO CIGAR MANUFACwere in the field last week and bought a. few
TURERS.
crops. Mr. Sterling for W. Schoverling se·
I am in posseseion of a patent for the
cured the crops of H . Humphrey at 19c, 8.
W . Harvey 15c, A. Freitag 16c, A. L. Mills purpose of neutralizing the nicotine from
17c. T. Soule bought the crops of .M. Ronad tobacco used in the ma.nufacture of cigars.
at 17c, A. W . Bristol at 17e, W . G. Humph· It does not injure the flavor of tob~cco, lrut
rey p. t., F. A. Bid.well at 17c, G. Kellerman rather improves it. No smoker will u•e an,-at 15c, John. Crowley at 13c, Edgar Case p. 1•• thing else after smoking a cigar l'reparecl
E. Wilcox, of Pine Hea.dow, baa bought D. with my process. There is a fortune in thill
for any enterpri11ing manufacturer. For
T. Dyer's crop at p. t .
Kent-L1.1-tber Eaton has sampled his to· particulars and price address " BONANSA.'•
117lHf bacco, about 400 cases in all. He paid 35c this office.
per case for sa.mpling. The new crop is generally fine. Buyers have been oflerin11; 15c
P a"ten."ts.
per pound in the field. They are to cut, hang
and run a.ll risks. A correspondent does not
BON. A. B. CRAGIN & SOW,
fancy this way of selling the crop, as his ex·
914 F ST., WASHJl(QTON, D. C.,
perience has been that buyers do not live up Attorne111 and Solicitors ot Patents, Trade Jllarlu, etc.. . . .
to the agreement where the leaf colors ba.dly. all mattel'!l betore the Executive Dep&rtmenta or~
to l!od Nat. Bank. Send~ for eo-~
Boston American Cultivator, Se{lt. 3:-0ur . Rel'er
Mr. H. W . Cragin was t'Onne<ly OM<>Ciated with W. P.
fa.rmers hM•e devoted all the fa1r weatb.er Burwell
and was an E:nminer io the Pat.nt Oftlee. 11M-a
of the last fe w weeks to the harvesting of
tb.e tobacco crop
Qui< e a number of our
smaller growers ha.ve finished the harve~t.
:K'.ey ~e•-&
where it is wa.terlogged ba.dty the plants
tha.t are saved as of some va.lue are very soon ·
handled, as but very little pa.ms will be or
.
Tracl.,..Darll: •
ure taken with it. Much of it will only be
;r F
iJ' .X,
used tor fillers. 'fhen the pieces that are not
•
•
•
•
·
· d d
f
Principal Depota:-192 Bro..:lway, corner Jo. .
damage d are very mce m ee ' tiO ar a s a 11. ; and 489 Broad way, corner Broeme' New york.
thin, fine leaf is concerned. At present we
•
bl
· th 1't
or less
The above brand, hula,. been copyrighted, tbe
en 1Y f ear one .rou. e WI
; m 0 re
trade is cautioned not to imitate the same under the
of it ha.s been harvested after heavy rams, peaalty of the lr.w. Eacll. package, contalaing 10
when the gum was washed off. 'rhis we fear cheroots in tin·foil, bean a yeilew label with an X
will not sweat as well as it would under on the face oftbe lailel and a white labal1Ull'018 OM
other circumstances ; perhaps it may sweat end 11t package, on wlticb are the initials, J. F. J. X.
sufficiently though. All these facts should
Also imported Key West and Domestic Ctgan.
bea.r on the prices of fine '86 crops yet m the all ~rrades. at Wholesale.
hands of the growers, though the amoant is 1173-98
J. F. J. XIQUI!8 0• .
quite Pmall. The tobacco yet unsold is nearly all is. a very few towns in Hampshire and
so•• 1!'. S&ra&loa,. •
Fra.nklin counties, Ha.s11. Buyers are con·
OKLIIBBA'I'IID
stantly trying to pick up these stra.y lots. l-.lllll
We hear that dea.lers are trying to buy the
BBASS • .&liD
new crop o" the poles in the Housa.tonic valDI'B'I'B~
ley, and in the Ohio among the growers of
ALSO
Little Dutch tobacco. We h&ve heard of no
movement elsewhere for the '87 crop. We
3o•• P. Stra_,.
dislike the idea of selling en the poles, as it Gold Trumpet Aceordeona,~. the handaolllllllli
al1nost always opens tb.e door for litigation, Accordeons in the market. John!!'. Stratton's Ploo
as t~ne side or th<J other is sure to kick .
colo Accordeons. John F. Stratton's celellratecl
Sales in the valley have not been numer Harp Guitars, etc., etc., etc. ·
ous the pas~ week:. Our correspondtJnts
.JOHN P. STB.&.'ITOif,
write as follows: I I
:.:::-;.;;:·; __ __;4:.;9~11J:;:;•.:;•ci:;e;.:•;;..;L;,;•;.:a;,;e;,:,_l'f;..;,ew;;..Y.;.;;odl~;_·
Whately-D. P. Wells sotd a runninl!: lot
of 20 cases at ll~c ; S. W . Allis, 6 cases of
Broa.d Brook, Conn.-The tobacco harvest
'85 at p. t.; C. K. Waite sold 5,000 pounds at has been very much hindered by the wet
about 13c.. Many of our growers have fin- weather. So_me crops have been inju~ed by
ished c11ttmg.
the hea.v;r rams. Most of 'he tobacco 11 ripe
· North Hatfield-Oscar Belden sold 6,700 and will be harvested aa soon a11 the weather
pouads of '86 crop at llc. The late rains ha.ve will permit. We have had no ha.il or winds
done much damage to all crops, especially to injure tobacco. The pl'OI!Ipeot is . that the
toba.cco.
. crop on the whole will be a good one.

PICADURA CHEROOTS. .

.

\

'rHE TOBAC<JO LEAF.
and lhoelle In aD 'Weetern narlleta. tee to all concet ned that they will receive fatr and
honorable treatment.
(Beport,d by Wlli. G ll!eler .t Co l
Of the 1,095 bhds 38 sold from 2.00 to 8.70, 80
Reoeipte from Stocke on hand from
4.00 to 5 95. 241 frpm 6 00 to 7 95, 244 from
Jap. 1 to Au!( 1.
Aug. 1.
8.00 to 9.95', 663 from 10.00 to H.76, 817 from 15.00
1886. 1887.
1886. to 19.50, and 12 from 20.Jl0. to 22.50.
1887.
Louisville .... 79,700 75,212 82,267 24.820
CLASSll!'lCATIOll OP OI!'PERlNGS.
Cincinnati .... 36,574 33,939 16.127 14,045
Week. Year.
St. Louis..... 7.820
5,156
7,728 5,069
Hbds. Hhds.
Clarksville. . . 31.170 31,770 12,604 10.968
18,645
418
111Mon
Couaty
District
...
....•
,
..
.
Hopkinsville. 9,'7-25
9,788
3,798 2,741 Pendleton County D1stnct . .. , .... . 410
\4,854
Paducah ..... 13,457 11.096
8,192 4,179 Owen Clluntv D1stnct .. ... ... . . .
5,593
101
Nashville..... 4,928
6,301
1,648
991 Blue Gra•• Distnct. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 159
4,728
BunBVille , . . 6,337
4 576 '
889
798 Brown County (0.) Distr~ct . ... ... . 449
9,3611
:Mayfield..... ........._
1Q,890 .
8,085
4,26S
1,880 Indiana ..................... ..
387
2
888
6
West Virginia .................. .
48
Eastern Ohto ......... . ... ...... .
14
Total. . .' .. 199,601 185,928 87,501
,n
Hamilton County . .. ...... .~ .... .
~
~
,·.--~~
1,708
81
Yo.,.eeo :Ftelcllt Bateeln Her;ohead•Per 100 City ... ....... ...... .. ........ . . ..
35
5
Southern Kentucky ... .. .... . ... .
Ponnde.
(Reported by E C Fr&nke .t Co.)
51 ,262
Total ...................... 1,595
Louis Tille-New York, 25c; Baltimore, 220;
QUOTATIONS
Philadelphia, 23c ; New Orfeans, SOc; New
.r
Cutting Stock-Smoking Lugs
Orleans by river, 23c; Richmond, 1~~c.
~oluoetirf\l!w Yr~rk, 21~c; Baltimore,, Sc~:&ps and Infenor Trash . ........ .. . 2 50@ 4 50
l~c ;--t>hi!adelphia, 19~c; N~w Orleans, SSe; Common Da1k ..................... 6 liQ@ 7 50
New Orleans by river. 25c; Richmond, _ 18~c. Common Bright.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 7 50@ 8 50
Clarksville-,-New York. &; Balt1more, Medium Bright ...... ; ......... . .... 8 50@16 00
. .................. 10 50@12 00
89c; Philadelphia, 40c; New Orleans, 25c; Goad Bright ....,Btnppiog
Lugs.
Richmond, 44~c .
Common Bnght ................... 8 50@10 00
Paducah-New York. 29c; Baltimore, 26c; MedmmBrigbl. .... .. ......... ..... . 10 50@12 00
Philadelphia, 27c; New Orleans, 20c; New Good Bnght...... ... .. ........ ... 12 50@15 00
Orleans by river, 20c; Richmond, S2c.
Leaf.
St. LQ.Ilis-New York, S1c; Baltimore, 28c; Medium Bright........... _.. .. .. . .. 14 00@16 00
PhiJailclppia,'29%c ; New Orleans, SOc; New Good Bnght ........................ 16 50@18 §0
Fme Bnght ....................... 20 00@~5 00
Orleans by r1ver, SOc; R10hmond, - . .
111anuf&cturing-Plug Fillers.
Hopkioaville-New York, 49c; Balt1more,
46c; Philadelphia, 47c; New Orleans, 42~c; Common Da1k . . . . . .... .. ........ . 9 00@11 00
Medium ................. .... ...... 12 00@15 06
Richmcmd,t 51%c.
.
16 00@18 00
EvansVille-New York. 29c; Baltimore, G&otl Hed . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
Fine............ ... .. ............ .19 00@22 00
.26c • Phlladelohia, 27c ; Richmond. 37c.
Leaf. an(! Cigar Leaf Sales.
~uhville-New York, 37c; Baltimore, 35c;
The total o:ffenup;s of leaf and Seed leaf tobacco
Philadelphia, 36c; New Orl6ans, $4.50 per
at auctton durmg the week JUSt closed and expued
klul; New Orleans by river, $3.25 per hhd portion
of the current montlt and year, were ii.s foJ.
lUel'illi'onil, 82c.
.
lows:- .
Mayfield-New York, S6c; Baltimere, ~3c;
r -WEEK.-, ,-MONTH..-, r--YEA.R. ~
Philadelphia, S5c; New Orleans, 25c; Rich- ,
Hbds. Bxs. Hhds Bn. · Hbds. Bxs
BlOnd,-.
"
1887 .. .... 1,696 118
6,380 465 : 61,262 3,038
1$86 . .... 1,512 121
6,614 475 48,684 2,809
1885 .. .· . .. 1,923 126
8,141 388 ·57,368 2,076
1884 . .. .. 1,653 38
6,818 367 45,307 3,083
1888 . ... . 1,717 75
8,359 70 61,817 G,413
"'l'HILADELP:Q~ Bept. , l :-M.r. ,A.. R.
l ,
s:un LEAF !U.Iilu:r.
~...Tobacco lnapector. reports - to .tlle
The offerings' of cigar or Seed leaf were 182
Ju.ciOO' L:&Ar lis follows:-A re&Ulfl' absorbing
cases
tiemand for manufactured bard tebacco contmuea, - · classee as follo'll!s:-97 C88es Ohto, 1ijDutch.
'WJOi'•Ule " lld.vanced :flgu.rea dh'iWJ I W81Jltaine61. Indiana, 58 cases Ohio Spanish, and 12 C!\SesCases
.
.A.apat baa proved a very satisractery month
01ferings................ ... ..... .. 182
bol~olNie•a el>ll manufacturer&.
~· Rejections . ........ ............... .
27
Fine cuts move along qwte briskly at higher 11g·
urea.
Aetoal sales .... _............... . 166
Smoking ToJoacco-Bales hold steady, with a
J06d marl!.eLfor relialtle brands.
The offerings Saturday were lair;er than for some
c 1gar-dwiand ~
I!\CI1 iDIPT~ lim-, and the mark"- wi~h a ~· attllpdaace of
ment,
\t~ lif.~1.
w.loab&Cd f!:P.U- b\)¥ers, heltl. llrm, w1'1h
~~.Clive and spirited de·
utlon.
anufacturers c1a1m that"(heir 1utl qllota mau<l. 'fol' all grades. There was considerable dam
of workmen have wen. employ~ 1 ~o:w grade& are aged l9bacco on sale, and h1s caused quite a numalowly but gradqa,!ijlinllr~g)a valu . _
ber of~e)eetions. ,cGJD"'on to 1,10od smokers and
SnuiJ receives its usual atteanon.
meilium to good llHera '&ild hinders were in active
Receipta for the wllfl!i"Tt,fl!S ~. 5,110 caddies, Ie<IJclOSt, 111<!1 bro~t fJIU\Ptices. There was a good
aisplay ' o1 tlie lietfer gradea of wrappers, and far
'7,809 caaea an• 391 pailS 11ne cuta.
Seed Leal-August b." "roved o.aa ei2SilDenU this kind Utere was a spirited demand, and full
monUt for sales to the holders of desirable }.,af prtces were recetved.
suitable for cigars, especially new leaf, wb1ch now
Miami Warehouse-tOO cases, pncea as follows:
:finds ready buyfiS when offered b) fresh aamples: 24 cases Ohio at 3.75 to 11.50: 58 cases Ohio 8panfllf'bejOII'd -qu-eitiOn tlie ' 1886 "rop bas many ad ish at 4.10 to 27.7~: 12 bhds Dutch at 2.•0 to 8.00;
~antagea. Prjce, p,ondjtion and Le~ure are tn.ita 15 cases Indiana at 1.25 to 12. 75.
favor. Unddli.etly tbil istrun of ):ork: State.&I~d
Globe .Warehou~2 c - Ohto at 2.00 to 10.25.
Connecticut, lftlilih~Ht Jim;std~mount IJf Peml8yl·
Bodmann Warebouse-31 bbda Oilio at 1. 70 to
'1'&111& Havana 't'hna far sampled gives ev1deuce of SO.Il,Q.
improvedtextu':t'·gor ndstyle, <wiflh c E n,.
s i' clLA.BKSVILLE, Tenn.. A.Pguat 30.ble 1
~be~d,dor.~
JleMn. .IL .H.. (Jlark & ~·· ll'obaaco Brokers,
\e the 1 aa81 Jol:}gj
f~f llllliwtatllfu
lear Npor\ w tolle Tmu.ce»4Lia.u':...!..6ecelpts are now
~baccoleal ·~~'t .!.."',L£!t,er ;~!&11:'1i ,~~~~' terY~t-. aad ~crop~ lreporte.d to be about all
...e
~n
~
e )II!, Tile a.ling otr In ·ppcea dunag the past two
layed .bY ho tiers from thir\1- days to BIX weekjs. iHJitks caul!led a-largen~)ectlon ef bids, culminating
Thia 11 -~~ll'·
CIU!~-~~~ l',nn'IJ'.I!i'.U..
y ,In tljp withdrawal from market of much
Bnana. 1 ;~¥fl,J!OSW<ineme~t wln .l.l_ll!loul'itedly lite .soQkJatld , b)! planters and dealers, which largely
beneficial to tlitl ·ooaetlb":&i "Welf11ii'>ro hol~era. ftducedlthe iales. The sales for the-week endmg
K~>eelp&e

__

Eastern Markets
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881!1'"'""

zraae~~~~~.~4J!.;,~~f!~8 • t~Jf~ to-d&1'Wereill82 ilhda ' -The mtu'ket> WB8 quite ir·

..., u £
~,m.q1J'lll~~:w,..~ ~·an ,w
better w D.J!JJ!I~lll!;
c~ • '
•
Sumatra oooma stead1 Y along.
Bnanali!N~ ~ ual reKU~ar llale.
.
Recetpt.a fe!l
w IF;<,l:tl ~9DDD.ecticut,
Jf~ P~
s;r'~ Ohio, 68 cues
tcli, ¥1o c.- uconam, 101 case~~ York
~~~~ . ~" 8"UJD&tiii,~8 balett Havana
M.P, .llf!.~eSmwua ancl W~ .lerJ..J.ohaoco
f1!aleeahow.Ui0 ~()ell~t, .4il casee Penn·
vlnula l)f8-claea'1Jh1o 8 0 - Little Dutch, 190
~..til~ lUB61C.. N" l•r)(. lil~. 80
~!ftliiiilnl'; fiB bales Bllvanhnd 20 hlids Westleaf·in. tt'mlit'dmctt\11 dlltallfliii\llreri.
port. ot;>Jeat &tebac~'re~ ~OJtlNir atr
~ Olive 69,lllllblba~~·~.11!1r"tr W:•wo
1and,l1,4117 Jbs; to Li~~M~I.•JlliUir,ikit.illh P.t1oce,
80,783,1bs,; ,to,A.nlwe~, l!"r air Belgellland, 161624
lbt; ' Total, 1'77,704 Ib8.
,
•
•

western &Southern Marke'ts
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ASHEVILLE, N. C., Aug. SI.-Hnderson
Bros., Lear Tolaacco Brokera, reporl to the To
Mcco LEu a.s follows:-There hne b~en no sales
for the pa.~t week in this market. The weather is
very fine on the grawiug crop, and the farmers have
commer.ced to cut and cure, but it IS too eatly to
:report as to the quality or the cures, whtch we hope
w do m our nex.t.
:;~;~

QUO'rATIOl!S.

Filler&-Common.. .. .. . .. .. •• • .. .. .. .. 1 @ 2~
'Medium ........................ S ® 5
, GOQd .. .................. ... . .. 6 @ 9

8mekers-Common bright .......... ... 2 @ 4
lledmm .. ...................... 5 @ 7
Good ..................... .... 9 @12
-. '" ·Fme .. : ........................ 12 @lS
Cutters-Common . ... . ............... 9 @12
Medium .. .............. .... .... 12 @15
1<h>Qd ........... .. .............. 16 @29
Fine ............ ..... . .. ...... 30 @35
'Wrap~Common. .. ••. .. ••• .•••.•.. 10 @111
I.Jieillum........................12 @17
Good ........................... 18 @26
J'ine ........................... 80 @45
1l!'l.ncy; .. . •.. • •.. • • • • • •.. .. • .. • • fiO @611
~~-iiM:o.RE, M.d., Sept. 1.-lleeers. Ed.
W~meyer & Co., tobacC~ commlsaien mercHbt*, report to the ToBAooo LBll': -'rhe aclivtty
h'lie\'orore nottced eontlnueii.- In the market•· for
lfinland tobaeco,IU!d buyen for export, 1111 well as
:fllf.bome manufactutee, prompt!{ talle all offerings
.,lull price& Within Lbe range c; quotattons.' Bales
oUII• week Will foot np about 2,tiu6 hhda. There
11 ;.• good inquiry for Ohio, but the moTement has
Jll3 been ao ulln, aalea of only 114 hhds having
been reporled.
Inspected tblaweek"'"II,Stl7 hhda Maryland, 610do
tlh10, 29 do Vir11nta: total, 8,086 bbda.
Cleared ll&llle perioa-Per atr GoLhenberg City,
for Aotwerp.- 106 hhda Vugini '• 40 do Kentucky:
per aW' 'Callplan, for Liverpool. 7lt rca Virginia, 1118
hlad8 -Yii'giola, '36 t 4i.o •Kentucky; per str Mezart,
tor Antwerp, 47 bhda Maryland, 86do Vtrginla, 162
do "Kentucky; per atr Harbtnger, for ROtter•lam,
8110 hhda Ohio. 845-do Marylaad, 24 do Vlrgima
&teiDB: per str WeUterby, for Gl&l!gow, 584 hhds
Kentucky; per str Surrey, for London, 48 hbds
Ken\u~ky, Ill do Maryland,' t8 trcs VIrginia; per
1\ , :YOI.kseaton, for Glasgow,lil hhda and 66 tree
Virgmia.
·
• TOB£000 BT.A.'rKJOlft'.

ngut.r atrtimea,.but beca.me steady-and . ciOI!ed .Ia'
w ~e h•gher on leaf, and firm on Jugs, with a gen·
eral bettt>r Jeelln& all arolt.nd. The short crop
operatoraclaim that the whole streagthof the situa·
lion Ia on their aide, that the amall aize of the crop
in Ute field ts now a known quantity, end-i~ia ellly
a question of time when st&~ks will run dolf.B and
the .market.& be in tbeir pewer, overlooking tlllat ad·
'\l'ance in prices reauces consumption. ·
,,
•
" '
QUqTATIO:RII.
•
P'r~~ lugs .... · .. · .... · .... · .... .. · .. 2 @ 8
leaf .. · ...... • .. • ...... · ....... 3Jra@ 5~
Luga-Co~mton. ........... .... . . . • • • . 4 0 5
, lledmm.. . . . • • . . . . . • .•• , . • ...•• oM@ 6
Good ············· .. .... .. ·: .... 6Jra@ 6~
Leaf~mon • • .. · • .. ·: .. · • ... · • .. · · 6¥! 7 ~
........mm .. • ...... · • .. · · .. · · ... ·..
,
Good .. · ............. · ......... 10~@12~
Ftne .................... .... ... 13 @li
Selections ............ . ......... 17 @20
We had a hght rain the 26th, which wu wei·
corned. Tbe crop 10 the field is i:npro'll'ing under
the late favorable weather, and a very late and
warm fall is hoped for.
DA.NV.lLLE, Va•• Aug. 29.-Pattl 0. Yeaable, Leaf 'l'obacco Broker, reports to the ToBACCO LBAP as follows :- Recetpts thts we•k aie
light ln quantity and very common in quarity.
Tlte demand ts good for de>irable stock and pricea
are steady at quotatiOn. With dry, warm weather
cuttmg and cunng wtll soon commence m lhts sec·
two.

8

10

QU6TA.TIO:RS.
Smokers-~omm(}n ......•..•.....

. .... 2 ,@ 8~
Medmm col9ry .................. 3~@ 6
Goo~ ....... .. .... ... ........... 5 @ 7
• Fme bright ............ , ........ 7 @10
Fancy bn,;ht ................ .... iO @Hi
Cutters--Cemmon bright.. ... •...... , •. 10 @12
Medium bnght.... ........ , ...... 12 @15
Goad bright ..................... 16 @20
Ftne hrtl(bt............... ... .... 20 @2o
Fancy bright.. . ............... 25 @85
Filler&-Qommon dark ................,.. 2 , @ 3
Commoa colory ..•.••••......•. 8~@"4~
Good colory.. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 5 @ 7
Fme bright .. .......... :: ....... 8 @12
. Fine to fancy ............... .... 12 @15
Wrappers-Common bright.. .......... 10 @12
.M.edium brJght .................. 12 @15
GOod bright ................... 17 @!2
Flue bright. .......... 1......... • 25 @80
Fancy bright.................... 85 @60
DURHAM, .N.-c., Aug. ' 31.-Meura. Webb
& Kramer, Leaf Tobaccf' Dealera, :report , \Q;.he
TollAOOO illlar ,as · followa:--.Wii ' are" D'ow rajlldly
reachtDlt tbeulnse ef -'he seuon ailtl tlie eo'ilsequent
exhaus\ion of'theold crop.· .iNotmueh tobacco baa
been offered this week, and the l1itht recejpt._ we
now have promise to epotlnuo ,so uotll we 1re&ch
weJJ into RIQXt 11ea110n andJ handle the Del" crop.
Some new tobecco .in, amal) lop! is seiJing e:v:ery
day, but theae receipts are not sulllciently re11ulated
to give rehalllle quot~tloes. JJ
,,
_
HOPKINSVILLE, . Ky. Aug. 81.-Mr.
Geo. V. Thompson, Tobacco Broker, reports • to
Ute TOBACCO LEu:-Balea of \he week openei:l Lilia
morning. All grades were decidedly higher. Sev
eral new speculative orders were on the market.
Crops are reported doing vef! badly on account of
the contmued dry weaUter. I look for considerable
advance in all grades 11000. Receipts light. Crop
nearly all in.

Jan. 1, 1887.....&oek oa hand ia tobacco wareheuses Lugs-Common .. •QUOTATIONS.
.. . .. . .. .. .. . . 8 110@ 3 75
-and on ab.ipboard not Cleared • • • • • • • 2:1.0118 lrhdo

Frosted ..... _............. 2 00@ 3 00 _
Medmm.......... l . .. • .. 4 00® 5 00
Good .................... . 5 00@ 6 GO
.................. 5 59@ 6 60
'
57,414 hhdo Le&f-Uommon
Frosted.... .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1l 00@ (i 00
'
Jlxport.a of Marylud and
Medmm .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 6 60@ '7 50
"Qhiq 81DeeJu. 1, 1BS7 .. 22,8S4 hhu
Good ....... .... _........ 7 liO@ 8 50
Bh1Rped coaatwl841 and reFine .................... 8 60@11 00
UUJpected ............... 8,164 bhda
25,998 bhdo Wra)'~rs ........ .. ........... 11 00@17 00
"' '
LYNCHBURG, Sept. 1.- Messrs. Holt,
I:! lOck in warehouse this day and on
&:hae:fer Ill, Co., Buyers and llamilers of Leaf Toahtpboard not cJearea .............. 81,416 bbdo bacco, resort to the ToBAcco Li<.u' liB follows.8~~ !I&P.\" time m 1886 .• •• · · .. • • ... 31,4.84 bbda W1tb hght receipts aad very poor selectwns our
Manu"faotu~ed ~qbacco continues quiet. Exported market offers notbmg of Interest to repor; about
to Aatwerp, 5 .~ 98 Jbs, to London, 4,00011111.
All grades are, however. 10 qmte &Clive demand,
Smaklog tobacco-Our manufacturers are '\l'ery and pnces are rather firmer tbie wee.k Crop prosbuAyitlnli have full ord~rs at advanced prices. Ex· ~Is remain very favorable for our district. Tbe
ported to Bremen, 466 lbs.
tobacco bas ripened very f&l!t, ao:l the present cool
nights, wtlh a heavy fall of dew , wtll gtve the
OH~U• .NlliAT£:0•• Aug. St.-Messrs. Prague plant.& itesirable toughness ancl. bedy. The first
Ao)latAs..n, Leaf 'l'oba;cco Brokers andRe dryers Of planttng will be ready lor cutting m about a fort
Cuttinp: Leaf and Plug Tobacco, report as follaws night, and if nothmg serioafllshould, happellJ during
to Ute TOBA.OCO Llui!':-Our market,oince the date that lime we may look for a be1ter quality than we
of cur last report has been strongeJ', with an active have had for years, though in quantity, of course,
olemand for all a:radea and prtces IIIgher than two 1t wtll be short, perlt•P.• not over 60 per cent., acweeke ago. Receipts continue large, and stocks gording to the geller&l esttmate. As ta thts point
when counted thts week will show censtderable 10 notbJDg definite can be satd till the f10te of Ute later
crease •vt.r IMt month.
plantmg is decided.
• Samphng for !he Tollacco Fair, whJCb commences
.LOUISVILLE, Aug 31.-'llr. A. Falcoaer,
Tuesday. September 6, has begun, and it would be
well fo all those who intend making entrtes to Secretary of Ute Tobacco Board of Trade, reports
send in lhtir numbers to their warehouses as soon to the TOBACCO LEAP '88 follows:-Pricesof Burlev
poull le. ao they can have ample ttme to have -tobacc08 h•ve been 'quietly sus.aioed at last week's
thetr tobaccO' sam plea carefully wtthoul bemr 10 ligures. The markbiiS ch10ractedzed by an eoltre
any ru· h. The aale •will be held at the Globe Ware· absence of •xcitement on tbe p!iii of buyers. Wh1le
hou•e. .Mr. w. c.,Hill~. "gentleman wbo 18 known It may be 8ifficult to Jeahze a profit on purchases
Lbroug• out the e~tue tobacco d>strJCt•, baa charge made recently, Burley tobaccos wtth character can
of the sampling, andh18 name ia a sufficient guaran not be secured at aoythtng under highest quutalupec~
~ted

thl& week . . . . . .. . • • • • • .. • 8,036 llhda
previously .... ... ....... . .. 81 ,280 hhdo
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tiens. Com,mon a,nd med~utp grades COJ\linue to
form the, bulk of the 8:ffeting• and seiJ at prices
generally up to sellers' expectations. · Fine grades ,
have been sparingly o!l'ered. Rejectwns hue not
been so numerous as IMt week. Dark trash and
common lugs have been somewh"t neglected, and
bettel"l(rilde@, though firmer thaB last week, coo· '
tmue to drag. Holt!ers do not appear anxwus. llut
prefer to maintain a sort of masterly inactivity, 1
lookmg forward to better pnccs in future. Sales
to-dav &bowed an impr(}vement over yesterday's
ligures, and dark .Jugs were OOc htgher, wtth better
l!:rades of dark leaf at a cor5espoodmp; advance,
'rbe crop outlook impr8ves slowly for the better.
but tf an early frost makes its appearauce much of ,
it will be cauli(bt and very matenally IDJUred.
Recetpts for the past week were 1:1,814 hbes,
a.gaimt 2,100 bhds for same week last year.
Bales for the week, month and vear, and c'orre·
spondmg penod of tltree foimer years, were as follows·
. Week.
MonUt.
Year
1887 ........ 1 ,6~9
9,725
91,872
1886 .... . . . . 2,471
10,231}
93.295
1885 ...... . 2,312
9,853
96,586
t$84 ... .. ~ .. 1,059
G,7oo
o9,t88
i:ltocke A11g. 31, 37,171 hhds.
1

•

QUOTA.TIONS.

Dark.
Burley.
Trash ................ 2 50@ 2 75
5 25@ 6 25
Common lugs. . . . .. . . . 3 00@ 8 75
6 50@ 7 50
Medium Jugs ......•.. 4 00@ 5 00
7 75@ 9 25
Good lugs ............ 5 25@ 5 75
9 75@11 50
Common leaf ...... . .. 5 75@ ~ 25
12 00@13 75
Medium leaf ....... .. 6 25@ 6 75
14 00@16 fiO
Good leaf .. .. .. .... 7 00@ 8 50
18 00@22 00
Fine leaf . . . . . . . .. . 8 75@11 50
28 00@25 00
Belectwns ............ Nominal
26 00@27 00
OXFORD, .N. C., Aug. 80.-Mr. W . A. BobbtU, Leaf Tobacco Broker, repor1s tG the 'l'eBAC·
co LEAF as follows.-But little old tobacco comwg
10, and that odds and ends, and attracts but little
attentwn We are selling oome new tobacco datly,
whtcb shows splendid color, texture, etc. 'l'he
farmers are 10 the mtdst of tbetrcuttm:: and cunng,
and the cures so far are splendid I have 18 hear of
the first fa~lure yet. The seaoons now are splendtd
and the crops are matur ng finely. There is a very
fine prospect now of havmg the fiaest crop we hav.e
bad for seven.l years. The tobac"" bas plenty
body, s1ze and color, e.nd has been well culttvated.
The ot.IJer crops are also fine, and the farmers generally wear cheerful countenances. Old tob~rcco
hM " played out," and Utere is not enough new yet
to establish prices.
QlJOTA.TIOliB.

Smokers-Common. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 5 liD 8
Medium.............. .. ......... 8 @IQ
Good .. . ....... .' ............... .'10 @14
Fine ............................ 14 @20
Cutter-.Common ..................... 16 @20
Medium ........................ 20 @115
• Uood ................. . : ....... 25 @llO
Fine ......................... SO @35
,
Fancy .......................... 311 @40
Ftllers-Common .................. : .. . 3~® 6
Medium ........................ 6 @ B
Good . .. .. . ... ....... . . ..... . . B @10
Fine . ...................... .... . 10 @15
Wrappers-Cemmon .. ... .. ............ 20 @liO
Medium ............. . .... ... ... 80 @40
Good .......... .. .............. .40 @60
Fine , ....... , . .. ....... , ........ 50 @85
Fancy .......... . ............... 6li @80
PAD,U CAH, Ky,, Au&. 27.-T. H. Puryear,
Tobacco 'Broker, rep8rts to the ToBA.ecoLEu• as fol
iows :-Market waa slightly l)'i'egtdar, -,vnh apparently aii eaaibg tenllency far everything below me- [
dtum leaf. Quality .waa unchanged. , t .•
:
• ............... " d
.J iJL
...
~·
Hhda.
Rec•1pts for week.. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 4511
,. Receipts-sinoe J,an. 1.... ~.......... 15,111
OJferinp for ~eek ........ : ·..... ; .. . 645
fjiJerin~ for-yea]i... . .•••.... : .~ . : .'10,'3,68
Net s!Liea for week. .................-. 683
Net s&le8 for rear~ ...... . ... ·....-. . . 14,267
1

~
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Lugs-CQmmon (~~k)-~,YT. c219ry.,. ) Is@ S.Ja
Medium
Uo ...... .... •... ... 8 ~ 4)4
GOOf!
do ................. "4 @ 6~
Fine'
ilo ................. 5~@ 6~
Leaf-Low
- do .. ..... .......... 5~@ 6~
Common llo ...... .......... 6~0 7~
Medmm
do ................. 7:!1(@ ~
Good
do ................. $}iOJ..l}i
Fme ,-o, do .......... ; ... ... ,.,.1 ~ u
Bele~~o.J!.!, (d~rJt; or_ffi_\9/l) , r..r, .., :::- Ill~
lU.TJI!I-"'O P ~~QHA.'l11Qll', ,_ ...-

•

:&~.to. NeJf :Y~rk, .walel: and ri.IJ, per 100 Ilia, Sllc
do
do A)r rail,
.do
t!lo 29c

do NQw Orleans, all rail,~o
.do ~
dn
de
by water,
do
:do llllc
Boston rates G& above New Yerk, and Pbiladel·
pl!ia· ~· and Baltimore Sc below.
<
RICHMOliD. Aug. 31.-W. E. Dibrell, Le&f
Tobacco Broker, reporta to the TOJU.ooo LEn
as follnwa :-As during l&Bt week our market has
been running on sun cured fillers, wllh little else
selling. , The quality hllli been common to. medium
al8 ~<!.G}ic, and •ome at l~c . These Ugbt weigl!t
emall .crops will not Pe conspicuous next year, as
imall planters have generally abandoned It this
year. Burleys are beJel otill by speculators and
others here, but with very few sales this week.
Bnghts have neen Tery dull. Here an<;t there a
needed brtght wrapper or cutter sells for very full
prices, but the general market is q01et. The grow
ing crop is all that couiJ be desirlld in size and
growth, but it is feared that 1t will be bony or
woody aild rather coarse for fine bright, though
many good to fine llright cures have been made al
ready, and planters are very busy this week cutting
and curing. To dav about 100 bhds of FarmN"tlle
and Lynchburg Austrian types of da1 k were sold
to tbe Regie on private terms. Piices for the better grades are supposed to be about 18~c at least
There ts much talk of early frost, wh1ch the very
cool nights s.ugg~t, only at 60 t9 65 degrees ther·
mometer r~ting.
,
SA.N FRANCISCO. Aug. 26.-Tbe Grootr
11nd Country MtJrolUJnt says :-All the popular g~ades
of tobacco, both plu~ and smoking, continue, to
move freel,r, and aa tbts is the cas In nearly every
other portwn of the country, the capacity of all the
leadmg facteries is overtaxed, so much ,so that
many orders sent from thislnarket two months ago
rein&Jli unfilled. Thts appeara to lndicat'e a further
adnnceln the near -future. Jobbefs have serious
~use of complaint aC the actton of •tome man'ufacturef!I,:Who apeetfy in th~ir circulars that they ~an
only acC41pt orders . on cerlaln .conditl.:>ns., that is,
subject , to th• price ruling on day of r&hipment.
(}'hey f<Ia!m that the , ~nofacturer of t.Qbacco owea
ae>metbtn~ , to Ute , dt~~ribu,tor < of his product.a. 88·
,P,pCJajly "''ken the latter works qn a verY close mar·
gm "'!''\ 8889DJJl8 all tile respensibility of ljad debta
and ~layeq: payJRents ..
LOjl&l, cigar me.aufkct!lrera repprt trade for the
p'ast ;week rather 11lnet. All the leading facto'ries,
however, are 'wor&iitg fUll benches. T&e outldok
for'& large fall trade wa• never more enconragiag.
Eastern Importations of low J>Iiced cigars have 'decreaeed, the trade of th s coast beiQg aatis:fted wiLh
the beat gradea of Key W eat ud domestic cir;an of
local produc\ion.

,foreign Markets.
AMSTERDAM, Aug. 16.-Messrs. Schaap
o'lt Van V een report to the TOBACCO LEA,.,:Aince our last report the steamers Ehrenfels,
Triam and Jason brou,;bt us 26,704 bales Sumatra, while the imports of Java amoUBted
to 2,942 bales. The next subscription for
about 25,000 bales Sumatra w11l take place
on Sept. 14. Sold out of hand, 603 bales Sumatra, not graated in July last, and 44 hhds
Maryland.
Stock to-day-52,554 bales Sumatra, 11,5711
bales Java. 1,598 bales Turkish, 831 .Man1la
and 210 hhds Maryland.
The Tobaeeo ()onTentlon U

Morehead VUy,

N. CJ.

FIRST DAY'S PROOEEDUIGS.

The Tobacco .Association of North Carolina
met at 11 o'clock on Wedneooday, 17Lh inst.,
at Morehead City, Samuel Watkms, of Henderson, Chairman Executive Committee, Pfe
siding. Hon. Juhan S Carr, of Durham, was
called to the chair, and Capt. W. A Bobbitt
was requested to act as secretary. The chair
appointed the fol,lowwg OOIJ,lmittee on permaaent orgamzat10n :1 J . L. King, Greensboro, chairman; D. Y.
Cooper, Henderson; J. M. Ourrm, Oxford;
Col. P. F Faison, R~tle1gh; C«pt J. Lockhart,
Durham; S. P. Arrington, Warrenton; M
W. Nodleet, Wmston; C C. McCarty, Ashe·
v11le. On motion Samuel Watkins was added.
The committee submitted the followmg re·
port:W e recommend aa chairman Julian 8. Carr,
president; Cr<pt. W. A. Bobbitt, secretary,
and the representatives of the press present
ae•isl ant secretaries Report adopted
Tbe followm~ markets wf're represented:Warrenton, Henderson. Oxford, Raleigh,
Durham. Greendboro, Winston, Re1dsvdle
and A.~beville.

co.,
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Prlee

vto.t.la' R'tinws.

(Spencer's
~&. .a:¥i8ilf:)
•
. . ,. 1
n I
~
'" I 1...-1 r:
r\(
Leaf-Some animation ,has prevai.ted d1Jl·
ing thi~ wook for ; pew RA(rp~ ~
which abdpt i,,o'oq Wee' are said t:O h~v~ ~D
WISCONSIN.
' clvsetVor, ~he,.. .(ieripl\n ~ket~~.rfnd <we upEdcerton WU10011Sm Tobacc& Re7Jorter, derstanq tliat several dealers h11,ve ~ com·
Au". 28:- Tbe market has ex~rienced no mence~ sl).ipping !-9,r 1 ~~~ own ~c~t ~t
material chaoges during the week. Local of the1r stocK o~ lt_eme4•os, compn,mg 8~
dealers' all along the hue are buymg in a, goodfl as a:re requ1red for the abOve menqutet way, which in the aggregate amounts Lioned trade.
"
to a few hundred cases. . The field 1s a '&out'
Th& ptJCes paid by shippers hai e 'ilot been
deserted by Eastern dealers. At the present made public, but are said to have beeu pr~·uy
rate of hu} mg '86 tobacco will last some h:tgh, P' obably from '20 to '2o ·gold per q~·
months yet, and we would much prefer to tal. .we hear from the Vuelta Abajo, th~
see the crop cleaned up before the '87 1s ready considerable purchases havll beea m~de of
to market. 'rhe demand for filler grades late by manufacturers and aelilers at ~tr~
keeps up, and buyers are riding for th1s class ordinary high figures, lmd it is repor'!i th~t
of goods entirely. '
' but very' fe~ of ,the important 'a nd superior
Sales reachmg us are: John Olson, '12 cs,' vegas rematn unsold.
8c; Hans Hanson. 20 cs, 6c; Ed. Gtlberteon,.
Cigars-Without any change.
"
'
S8 cs, 8c; Geo. Clarke, 8 cs at 10 and 4%c;
It has rained heavily durmg ~he pe.St w.ee'kil
Thos. Thronson, 59 cs, 8c; A. V10~eJ's, l,2 cs.' at several places in the Vuelta Abajo whlpn
8c; Lev1 Kettlewn, 55 cs, a and 7%c w. and does not, prevent' growers:; preparm~ lthe1r
b.; Mrs Drotnmg, 21 cs, 8c; C. J LeP, 7 cs, 8 seed plots, as they generally enter~am ·h'lgh
and l~c; Mrs. Olson, 18 cs, 7 and 2c; Hansoa expectations re~ardmg t~e next cr'i>'p. :· '
& N uttum, 14 cs, 8 and 2c; Christeneop &
At Alonso RoJas several sales of unbaled
Kelley, 6 cs, 7c; M. 'Olson, 9 cs, 8e;1 Andrew1 1obacco have been recently effected at prices
Pete~on, 52 cs, 8c; Antone Olson, 10 cs, 9c. Isomewhat lewe~ than those tllat h4'11'e here~few, col:l mght~ . this week, ftpproacqtng~ tofore ruled in that locality. '
'
t e freezmg pomt, has caused Rome lmeasi{
·
..
nees among the grow..ers, but Wisconsin to,
·••
bacco g;rowers have learned the folly of cut '
•
'!111 Bet_aua&f!.
tmg lgr-een tobacco, so that very few •1f any
A rumor was given curren<!y yesterday that
bavebeen gu1hy of this unpardonable offense.• the• t obacco warehou.semen :have taken steP~~
The hafvest'is progressing bicely 1 the ear her for retalmtwn up6n 't he' Ii uisvilfe City Railway
plant.l,ngs bemg welln!ih.' securea, while thf'\ Company; for- Superfl)tendent Littell's conneolater 'fields are' coming forward rapidly ana' tlon with the.smt against one of their number
promise to be of "good growtli and' oJ extra for .:>bstructing the sidewalks. It is said that
quaht}l. · The effecte Of tlie arouth a~e nearly the to~acco men, reviewing the situation before
obliterated on most field~,. and with three the su1t was decided, agreed that if the ordiweeks' immunity from frosts oae of the nance in question was enforced ngainst them at;
neateat and soundest crops w1Ii be secured ll! r.Li.ttell's suggeetion, tlieywould revive some
that W1sconsin farmers have ever housed, ordinances regarding street car" which have for
We are authorized tn make this statemen t some time been practically dead letters, and see
by dealers who have ridden a good deal it they cowd not be likewise enforced.-.Louialately m the tobacco section and are posted. Vllle IJouner Journal, :Aug 25.
The ~l:ipments tor \he week are to New
York, 149 cases.
For additioft.al reading mat~--page

q!

PENNSYLVANIA,
L!mcaster Examiner, Aug. 31:-The local
tobacco market is now fairly actiTe, and the
repor~d sales for the past week reach oyer
600 cases. B. S. Kendig & Co. sold 320 cases
of '85 and '68 Havana, and bought 181 cases.
Skile~ & Frey sold 150 cases of all kinds.
The Strasburg Free Pre88 says :- Farmers
have just housed one of the m 6st satisfactory crops that has grown in th11? section for
years: Havana grew 1n many mstances as
large as Seed leaf, and Seed leaf attained
enormous properttone. A crop of Seed leaf
grown ~y C S. Rohrer, of thts borough, has
'been pronounced by many to be the b1ggeet
tobacco they ever saw. The buyers say that
Seed leaf, no matter how fine, will not bring
more than bmder prwe. A manufacturer
was heard the other day to .endorse this
statement, saying that he would rather have
one pound of Havana Seed than two of Seed
leaf.
OHIO.
Warren Sentinel, Aug. 25:-The rain did
immense good for the ll\te crop, and the out·
look is not entirely discouraging. .Sevtra1
g~owers m resp~nse to tlie' quest10n, ;• How is
the tobacco I" replied, " Good ;'~ •',the ) ate
crop will be fine;" "I never bef{lre saw tobacco piCk up ,ae 1t has since the ram \" "yofi
can say 1tis look'ibg splendid;" "tile rain not
only helped the tobacco, but is just sendmg
the corn right along;"" with everything fav
orable from now we will have a fiue wra'pJ?.er
crop, although of course the acreage will be
small.»
Mtamisburg Bulletin, A.ug. 26.-Extraor
dinary activity in thlB market, coupled with
the fact that Spamsh and Dutch were chief
factol'8 in transactiOns, has provoked proramty among some local buyers who "got
left" and the usual outcry !rom those who

1·
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AMERICAN EACLE

Manufacturers of the following celebrated Brands of Tobacco:
FINE CUTS, Packed in Pails,

SMOKINGS, Packed in Tin. Foil, Paper,
' Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.

Foil, Tin Boxes or Glass Jars.
AMERICAN EACLE.
CAVENDISH SMOKING.
Myrtle Navy,
Cold Spra~
·
Eagle,
National Leacue
Old Tar,
Crown of Delight
Universal Favorite,
Cher~
Fawn,
Clipper
-Double Five,
Plum
Broo k
Canada Mixture.
Oriental
Lucky Cut Plug,
Sun Rise
Clock,
Dew l?rop Bargain.
Bijah's Choice,
Favor1te
Brudder Ked,
Invincible
Elk.
Clever .

• <

GRANULATED SMOlilNG.

.Lucky,
Club,
Dime Ram,
Detroit Mixtures,
. Navy Clippings
Green Corn.

I

....

-§
Sm_o ki;igTobacco .

08280ft•

•

Facto!'Y,

-

Plum,

Smoking Tobacc&

L. H. NEUDECKER,
Baltimore, Md.,
DISTRIBUTIJIJG AGENT FO~.
, BALTIMORE AJIJD VJODOTY-.

Best Oronoco,
Red TaiL
Cable,
Mackinaw,
Present Use,
Green Corn,
~panish,
.
Labor Union,
Wig Wag,
German,
Chopper,
Bow Wow,
Old Hickory's Pride.

-

•

NATIONAL PROGRESS BUNCHING IIACRINE COIIPANY.
INCORPORATED .JUNE, 1.88?'.

OFFICE OF SECRETARY:·- 214·220 AVENU·E C, NEW YORK.

....
...

LONG CUT SMOKING.
Home Comfort, IIiner's Favorite,
· Miner's Long Cut
Jumbo,
Bull Froe.-,
Detroit Long Cut
Duke & liandy, Frog Long Cut,

•

Stork,
Spray of Cold,
Morning Dew,

A. ROESSLER,
. ... . . .............. of Wm. Wicke&; Co.,
New York. )
LOUIS EfTLINGER, ..... , . , .......... : . " Schumacher & Ettlinger,
WM. A BROWN.
. ..... . ............. " Brown & Earl<l,
. ADOLPH BRUSSELS, ..... . ... •... ; .... " Tbe Lichtenstein Bros. Co.,
TJllJ8TEE5,
ADOLPH LEWYN, . ................... " Lewyn & Harlan,
"
JOS. OPPENHEIM,
. . .................. " Levy Bros.,
A. C. SCHUTZ,
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ..
Inventor,
J
JOS. OPPENHEIM, Sec. and Treas.
A. C. SCHUTZ, Pres.;
L. ETTLINCER, Vlce•Pree.;

t

~

THE MOELLER _& ASCHERMANN MF&. -GO.,
« ·

f!WL

....

- -

....

Jil;t........

JY:.A.NU'F.A.OTUR.ER.& O F

FLBXI11LE. CBE!SBLBSS CI&!B IOLBS AD SBAPEIS.
-AND-

THE '' PROGRESS BUNCHING ·MACHINE"

Ci[ar Mater~' snuunes.

Makes 5·,000 Scrap Bunches per day, with a Sincle Operator.

SEND .FOR ILLUSTRATED CATA.LOGUB.

SKIL:LED

LABOR

NOT

<.

REQUIRED.

200 IN USE IN NEW YORK
CITY ; 300 ·IN USE IN THE UNITED STATES.
..
MACHINES PUT UP ANYWHERE ON TRIAL.
a;r-

Send for Circular aDd full information.

.

C>~PEN~E:J:~,

tJ"C>&.

&eo'y,

No. 1114. .&:'OI:reu.'U.e o, :N'e"'O::V " Y o r k .

•

-

AGENT8-1V. Sheldon & Son, 3!l8 N. 3rd Street, Phlh&delphla ; Aulll'. Beck & eo., Chlcaa-o, IlL, and St. Paul, l'IIIDn.; G.
.J. Bel•erlcll8 Lear Tobacco Co., St. Loots; Wm. H. l'lle:rer, ?' Wewt Front Str~et, Cincinnati; Ed. Alellermann, lllll•
waukee; Ew'-ertr, Bacbman & eo., SanFrancliClo, Cal.
1152-117

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,
·

118 EI:BI..&. 'V'EE'L I!IITB.EET, lSI ::m~

'YC>::Fit.~.

. [P.

o.

Box U.U •

IMRORTERS OF FINE~ LICORICE PASTE, ROOT, OLIVE OIL, ETC., ETC.
•

The

~:m

~------;--- ~,

~~I COIU(;LIANO I~>

B rand •

VERY FINE AND PURE.
In cases220 lbs· 32slabs each

'

. IMPORTED LICORICE

I will send you a five gallon tri~l order, with full directions,
for the small sum of $3.00. Donotsaythis cannotbedone, but give ita
fair trial. I guarantee satisfaction. ,C annot leave the cigar. Is NOT a

'

B~and

Spanish Licorice.

A REAL COOD ARTICLE.

"box flavor. "

In Cases 240 lbs each.

",~,·01(~#.',..11\

/_/ \ 'Z 7 \

_~ant9 ~ranr.~>

The only successful curer !illd re-sweater of tobacco in the world. If you wish to do
your own sweating and curing, send for large illustrated catalogue, free. By my latest process I perfectly cure and bring to fine quality and glossy colors without wetting the leaf, and
thus avoid all danger of tender leaf. No matter how green, raw, uncured or flesky the leaf .
may be, success gu~anteed. Tba only process in existence that will do this.
1173

Brand.

'.,/ J\ ' /
STRONC, PURE AND OF COOD FLAVOR.
'1.
y
'c.,_.,'-.,
Licorice Root, Ordinary and Selected, in Bales and Bundles.
POWDERED LICORICE PASTE, ground from finest imported.
EAGLE BRAND POWDERED LICORICE, made from. the Finest and Sweetest R~ot, free from any Adulteration

Address

CHAS. S. PHILIPS, 188 Pearl Street, New York.

PitRE

•

THEN DON'T READ THIS.

Would y~m like to make the best F I V E C E NT C I CAR in this country and
not use a sing~e sprig of H AVA N A, and yet make a far better cigar than half Havana
and half Seed or Havana Seed would make, and save or make that much extra? You can
do so if you will use my "casing" for wetting yo~ Fillers. It is grand for Wrappers
and Binders as well C H E A p E R, as well as better, than any other. This is the r esult of TWEN TV YEARS' experience curing and sweating andimprovingtobacco.

C>:J!'FE%-1. F O B . IBI.AX.E

EXTRA FINE

'------"

DO YOU KNOW IT ALL?

~ In giving your order, please say that you saw this Advertisement in_the ·• Tobacco Leaf."

OLIVE OIL. ' •• Anchor" brand of superfine, pure SALAD OIL,
In cases, 10 one gallon tin cans each.-

1169

''
(

Key . West,' Fla.
JIANUFACTURERS OF THE CHOICEST GRADES OF

VANA ·CIG
. ·N ew York Offices: 675 &

611 First Avenue.

'"~1·

':J~H.E
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GRAND VUELTA ABAJo-· CIGAR FACTORY.
- - -- -- -
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Havana, Cuba.
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LEADING BRANDS:

•MANUEL LOPEZ & GO.," "VICTOR HUGO,"
"FLOR DE REMATES," "CELIA."

CD

Sole Re)lreaeota11Ye In the 'United.

'

E

•

aad European pla.us.. Complete accommodation for strangers.

~

Cl

00.,

PROPRIETORS.

RODRIGUEZ~

Estrella No. 133, Havana, Cuba.
LEADING

Jl!ll N

Seig"as

~ Jl!ll X.. • ••

Flor de Manuel Rodriguez."

&,

~

~<

Ill

::::>

~

::

~---

F ELIX MUBI AS & CO.,

Leadmg Brands:-Fior del .&ilo, La
Emilia, Fl9r de Carlota, A1Jelanlo 1.11d
Eloisa, Flor de F. G. Granda "Eudora,•
Rosa de Ban Antonio.
LEADHIG BRANDs : - '' La Gratitud"
" Remign ton, '' "Rosa Cubana," "Flor de
Valle de San Raft&el M 7 t•t.
Rosendo Rendueles, " " La Bociedad ComHA,BANA, Ctl'BA.
erciRI, " " La Rosa/ ' '' Flor Indiana "
()alle del Rayo No. 63, Habana

. Havana, Cuba.

rr

M.i Caridad."

'

"ESTELLA"

Garci!a,
Maauract•rera ot

M4.NU.11'4CTUBERS. OF

GRAND CIGAR FACTORY

HAVANA
Sltlo& 11!7 Havana, ()uba.
LeadhiJ: Brands:-'-" La 'Eslrella," "l'l&f. de
. Belgas & Garcia," " La. Rosita," '' La Flor de Alfre4o
Belgas," •' Para Todos," " La Felicia," " Flor de Inclan Sanchez," aRd " Flor de Bianca."

--OF-

Estrella St. 79,

'FIG-.A..RO'
~ ~0.,

Calle del Rayo No. 28, Habana,. ()aba.
Leadi.n&' Br&llds:

'

LEADING BRA.NDS :

CORTINA, MORA YCA.,

Suarez· 68, Habana.
Teltifono 1,1)21'.

CIGAR FACTORY of the Most Selected Vegas of VUEL TA ABAJO.

Leadln.: Branu 1

-=.....

PLOB DB SEBASTIAN AZVA!.'I. .
PLOR DEL PARAISO,
EL NIAGARA,
LA IMPOSICJIOJII1

CD

CD

en

PAN!fY.

growing of tobacco, hut ' on branches of its
manufacture as well, would seem to show the
radical proposition that. contact with tobacco
BOW THE LANCASTER COUNTY· FARMERS FIRST is demoralizing and vice-breeding to be not
only false, but unjust.
.
BEGAN TO CULTIVATE THE CROP
It was doubtless to the love the old German
WHICH IS NOW THEIR BEST.
settlers of Lancaster county had for their
LANCASTER, Pa., Aug. 28.-If "tobacco is "ranch tobac," mingled largely with an ecoau Indian weed, and t'was the devil sowed nomical sense nowb:ere developed so. largely
&he seed," as some severe and ancient poet .
· h p
1
· D
h h t th
wwwitively declares, and if it is true,' as matly as m t e ennsy vama utc • t a
e pres·
rv"
ant pre-eminence of the county as a grower
pious bodies officially affirm, that "toba~co of tobacco is in a great measure due. The oltl
• &he chief abettor of alcohol in the foster· German settler knew no luxury but kis pipe.
mg of vice and increasing of crime," thous· Without tobacco his pipe was as useless as
tand.s of people in this fair portion of Penn· his good frau's wheel without flax. To buy
BJlvania, whose first action in· life. ·was the · his much- loved weed in Philadelphia or of
n rnest renunciation of the devil and all his the frontier traders r equired the outlay of
works, and whose subsequent IValk has been more cash or produce than his situation at
steadily toward the increase of virtue and that time warranted him in sparing. Unlike
ihe spread of morality in the land, are now N
G d · , b 11
h
h. h b
and have been for years vying with one an·
at 00 wm s a et, t at came Jg
ut
must be had, the old German's tobacco musG
&~ther in their efforts to extend the producing be had, bUt .it mustn't come high. And RO he
al'ea of this Satan· propagated weed, and in became a planter of the weed on a small scale
lkengthening its influence as an evil·per- himself, and grew and cured I,Jis own smokln:zading handmaiden of deadly alcohol. LaD- ing tobailCO, and frequently had enough to
caster county, especially, is the home of the sell to a neighbor or exchange for something
.evere and simple Mennonite, the more 1
le'l'ere and far simpler devotee of the Aymfsh e se. ·
d ·
faith, the self-denying and conscientious
For many years t(i)bacco WB,!I cu1tivat!J lll
Lancaster county in this small way. No effort
Dunker, the prayerful and pjqil8 ,M oravian, was made ·to gain an outside market for it,
and the meek and innocent Quaker-all pro· but about the year 1825 ci~~;armakers began to
Terbial despisers of the weaknesses and
Tices of the flesh, and habitual putters awsy use it in the manufacture of two grades of
11t that which is evil and 'hotdere·fast to that cigars, one of which became almost as famOUS' as Goshen butter was. It was known as
which is good. These pious men of ea8y c.o n the half . ·spanish and sold at. wholesale for
Hience make up the fireat tiodrof Lanca.ster
eoanty farmel'1i: Probably-tlierare;gnorant ~hirty cents a hu dred , or two for a cent re&~f the alarming statements put forward by tail, and was thought to be only within the
e.,ually nious and conscientious persons that reach of the opulent or those of extravagant
.,
..
habits. The other grade was called' the
\obacco IS of Satanic origin and is doing the "Commons." It appealed to the tas~es and
work of the Prince of Evil as a side partner pockets of the economical smoker, for it was
ef rum. If they are not, it is evident that
·
h d d
lhey differ widely with their co-workers in put on the market at su:teen cente a un re ,
or four for a ceat; "and you pay ten cents
lhe Lord's vineyard, for on their'Limcaster nowadays for a worse cigar tl;~an thOMe Comcounty farms they annually grow more to·
,
L
·
INicco than is raised on the entire tobacco mons were, ' says a ancaster Clga.rmaker,
and he ought to know. Those cigars continarea of any State in the Union, with the ex· ued to be made and largely sold at the prices
eeption.of Kentucky and Vira:inia. So it is named until the internal revenue tax W&9 immore than likely that if the severe poet and
the pious reformers referred to should hap · posed during the war. The payment of the
pen to come into Lancaster county and put tax forced the price up, the Commons and
en record here their reflections and insinua· half Spanish lost their individuality, and
'ions against the staple product of the Men- gradually made way for other brands. They
nonites, the Aymishers, the Dunker~~, the are now only a memory, and a fond one they
Moravian!!, and the Quakers, these queer-sect are to many an old-time Dutch smoker, who,
tillers of the soil, though men of peace, would paying five cents for his cigar to-day, fre:rise up as one man and send them home with quently exclaims :
a flea in their ear.
"Dihenkerl Ich hab a mohl lzar halblf the people at large could come into indi· Spanisher grikt fer eel, un yaders war tzar
vidual possession ef a copy of the last census mohl so feel wart!" (Dang it; once I got ten
:report, ana had the time and il;~clination to half Spanishes for that, .and every oue was
:reu.d it throu~~;h, they would come upon many ten times as g&Oa .)
bhings that wonld surprise them, and on11 of
A cigar that is sold at twe for five cents, and
these would undoubtedly be the fact that technically known as " two- fors," is a popu:Lancaster county, Pa., is the first agricultur.- Jar and familiar brand of Lancaster count.y
al district among all the agricultural dis tricts manufacture and consumption. Another
of the United States, the rich and famo us brand is made and sold at retail·at four for
Monroe county, N. Y., being second in im five cents, and is known as "four- fors. " If
portance, and yet falling behind Lancaster the ten cent cigar of to--day is not as good as
eounty $3,000,000 in amount of its annu al the Commons of ante- war days, and if the
production.
The people at large would · half Spanish cigar were ten t imes as good as
11aturally be surprised to Jearn that fact, for the five center of 1887, what must the refiec1 have tf\lked with many Lancaster county tiona of the old-time smoker be when he lights
farmers who did not know it themselves. a post-prandial "two- for" or puffs r~retfully
This great State within a State has under til- at his aromatic four for five !
lage 462,000 acres out of a total of 556,000
It was not untill850 that Lancaster county
acres of farm land. How pre·eminently farmers began ·t o talk of the cultivation of
&jl;ricultural the pursuits of its 150,000 inhabi· tobacco as an important factor i n the domes·
tants are is demonstrated by the fact that tic economy of 'their district. The theory
eutsida of the city of Lancaster, with its 80,- that tobaccG rapidly exhsusted the soil and
eoo busy people, the largest town- Columbia ruined it for the growing of any other crop
-has less than 9,000 population, and that it had been generally accep.ted as trge among
will take the combined population of five of them, and they were slow to jeopardize the
the next largest town~ in the county to equal value of their land by giving it up to such a
the number of inhabitante in Columbia,
crop, although that crop might yield returns
:,.Although probably not more ~ than one tenfold those of anything they were then
twenty-fifth of the county 's tillable area is growing. Such a result ~ soil had besn a
under cul~ivation to tobacco, that crop yields fact in all tobacco growing sections, but it
nearly one-fifth of the annual return to the remained for venturesome and practical Lancounty of the total value of its agricultural caster · county farmers to demonstrate that
preducts, which return in round numbers is the depletion of soil by tobacco culture was
$10,000,000. Nearly every one ·of the eighty not necessarily a reeult of that culture, but
small towns and VIllages of the county is the was due to careless, unsystematic farQline_centre of a rich tobacco·crowing district, and to an attempt to ruwa farm or plantation on
the high moral standard of them all, the in· the mis.taken tlieory that ~here is more in the
dustry, thrift, health and con.tentment that land than there is in the man. .T hey demonare the rule among them without an excep· strated by practical results that tobacco not
\ion, although all are based not only on ths oaly should not rob the soil, 8ut that if proper·
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Grandi Hotel Pasaje,

Manuel· Lopez· & Co.,
&nras No. 26,

TOBACCO LEAF..

NOTICE,-Establtebed in 18!0 by tbe reliable manufacturer_4.alonlno
with the Honor Prize a.t the Universal Exhibition of Amsterdaf!1, 1883.
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'TOBACCO BROKERS,
28 Paradise Street,

liverpool.

England.
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HAVANA
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Under Pactorle• No••

I3, 38

and 50, KEY WEST, FLA.

:Branch. C>ftloe, 30 :BE.A. 'VE~ SIT., N'B'V'V

ly treated with fertilizers and wise rotation
in crops, the land actually should improve
under tobacco cultivation. By the Lancaster
county system of tobacco culture the land
given up to the grewing of that crop has not
only not reduced the quantity or value of
other farm products, but has actually in
crea~ed them, at the same time adding from
$1,500,000 to $2,000,000 to the sum total of the
yearly agricultural yield of the county
through the medium of the tobacco mark~t .
While the planting of tobacco properly be
came a regular pursuit in Lancaster county
in 1850, it was not until 1860 that its impor·
tance was fully recognized and farmers en·
g11ged in it systematically and extensively.
There are no statistics. of tobar.co gr~wmg in
ths county previous to that date. For the
first ten years of that period the average annual yield of the tobacco crop was 5,760,000
pounds. Tl\e second dacade showed an aver
age increase to 18,728.000 pounds per year.
The published reports for the seven years past
of the present decade make the average an·
nnal yield of the crop 14,367.857 poundP. In
no one year since 1870 has a crop of leas than
.10,000,000 pounds been gathered. The largest
tobacco crop ever raised in any county in the
United States was grown in Lancaster county
in 1879. From 13,500 acres then in tobacco, 18,.
000,000 pounds of the fir;;t crop were gathered.
Christiana county, Ky., the champion tobacco
planting district of t he South, grew 12,500,000
pounds that year on 18,500 acres. That great
yield of Lancaster county has never been
equo.J.ed in any tobacco growing county, and the
superiority of the methods that mark the tobacco grower of this county is shown by the
fact that no district where the crop Is grown
equals Lancaster in any year in the amount
raised per acre. These methods have resnlted
in producing a Seed leaf tobacco which alone
among Seed· Iea·f embodies all the requisit€8
looked for by the tobacco buyers. This tobacco
is used for ci<ar wrappers chie1ly, and under the
careful cultivation the plant has received in this
county, a leaf of not only unusual and extraordinary size has been produced, but one that Is
pliant, soft, silky, thin, and elastic, and without
the protnberant veins so much disliked by cigarmakers Leaves five feet long and nearly three
feet wide are no rarity, while leaves fifty by
twenty-eight inches have been known to make
up the run of the ~ield of whole fields.
The Lancaster county planter calculates as a
yield per acre of from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of
tobacco. The greatest yield on record was
2,800 pounds per acre, but 2,500 Is not an uncommon return in avorable seasons. While the
crop i.e a precarious one, ewing to enemies that
attack It !'rom seed time to harvest, and elements
that carry destruction to -it as they do to no
other crop, farmers do not think that, taking it
year in and year out, it Is more uncertain than
the average of farm crops. Jt costs nearly $150
to grow an acre of t obacco for market in L~n
caster county. The farmer formerly never
r eckoned on less than $100 pr6Ilt per acre on his
crop. A profit of $300 was at one time by no
means unusual. As high as $640 has been realized during seasons of high markets. But the
success of those engaged in tobacco growing has
within the past few years induced so many far .
mers to become planters that the field has been
overworked, The supply has been brought too
even· with demand, and as over-prodnction in
fillY commodity always resnlts, the daxs of large
profits or, as many Lancas~r co~ty farmers
assert, of any profit at all, In tobacco rwsing in
this county, are gone.
I'ork, Berks, Lebanon, Chester, Dauphin, and
other counties have become considerable growers of tobacco since Lancaster became pre-emi-

VC>~:K..

FOR SALE BY
PAI'k & TUiorcl and Acker, HerraU & Vondlt.
nent as a tobacco district, and the business has
Xevr York,
become greatly divided. Yet it Is a significant
fact that the Lancaster county farmer, although
he says his profits on tobacco have been destroyed, a dds a little every year to his tobacco
area, increases the number of his barns and
sheds, and does not curtail his fertilizer account
by a single dollar. He has no land for sale for
Jess than $200 an acre, and some that has done
- MANUFACTURERS OJj, _
well in tobacco no one can touch for leas than
$500 an acre. Itisthestory'of thedown-trodden r
dairy farmer ot Orange county, N. Y. To h ear - his misfortunes you cannot help but be sure that - he Is on the threshold of the almshouse, but at
the same time he look s from the windows of his
New York Office, I 19 Water Streett cor. Wall St.
humble two-story and mansard roof c<;>t upon
high-bred herds feeding In g rase knee-deep in
almost boundless meadows, while his milk Is Government tax on tobacco from this l'evenue command their full value, and the market
hauled to the station by horses whose pedigrees di~trict last year was $1,100,00Q.
shows an upward tendency.
start from old Hambletonian himself.
The
The Lancaster county tobacco crop for 18871s
It is conceded that ·a much smaller crop
down trodden farmer of any regioq Is a bloated, now being cut, and it prolll.is!lll to be the heav- than usual is being raised in all the counties
fraud.
·
ieet and best since the exceptional yield of 1879. conti~uous to Lynch. burg, and that the qualThe insect peats that assail the tobacco plant The largest crop since that season was the crop ity will be infinitely better than that of the
in Lancaster co unty are the same that threaten of 1886, when 16,575,000 pounds were raised. trash now being sold. This, on the wh~~
it in every planting district, but in this district The 1887 crop, it Is believed, will reach, If not will benefit both the se1Ier and buyer,
the crop Is particularl;r endangered by hail- exceed that or 1879. Up to this year the total from present indications the outlOok i8 1111
storms which seem to be peculiar to thls·belt yield of tobacco In Lancaster county since 1860 bright as could be ho~ed fo .
of country. 'l'hey are not only looked for any day ·was nearly 8QO,OOO.Oil0 pounds, and added $30,·
between the middle of June·and'the m:lddle of 000,000 to the wealth of the county. The planIN NORTH ()~OLINA.
August, but tl!ey are always furious and heavy. ters expect the 1887 crop to add at least 12,000,- •. Warrenton Gazette, Aug. 26 :-A ~at deal
Hail to the depth of six inches fell.in some parts 000 more to their bank accounts- and among of tobacco will be cut next week. Prices for
of this county during one storm ln July." The thoee bank accounts Is the wealth of such men· ~11 grades of tobacco continue ~ on our
danger to the tobacco crops from hailstorms Is as Gen. Simon Cameron, Senator Don Cameron, market.
so much feared by planters that an insurance Col. James Duffy, and B. J. McGrann, all milOxford 'Torchlight, Aug. 24:--We hear
company, formed to take risks ·o n growing to- lionaires and extensive growers of tobacco l.n nothing but tb_e m011t favorable ,&CCQ_unts
bacco against loss by hall, is one of the solid in- this county.-N. Y. Times, .Aug. 29.
from the farmers-of fine-bright tobacco being
stitutions of Lancaster county. It Is the only
cured this season, and the corn crop was
company of its kind· in the State. For a cash
probably never better than now.
IN VONNECTICUT.
premium of 1:1.75 per acre this company will inDurham Tobacco Plant, Aug, 24 :-The sales
New
Milford
Gazette,
.Aug.
25:-Carl
Schov·
sure a tobacco grower's crop against hail dam- erling, of New Milford, has been in Bridge- of leaf tebacco at the warehouses have been
age to the amonnt of $125 an acre, and the plan- water two or three times of late, and bas small. The exact amount was not obtainters look upon the premiums as money wisely bou~~;ht, we have been told, several crops of ablt~. S moking tobacQO shipped. 78,981 lbP,
invested.
worth $81,592.56 ; cigarettes, 13,282,000, worth
tobacco.
·
$43,665.60.
The bulk of t.he tobacco crop of Lancaster, as
well as the adjoining counties, Is purchased by
Reidsville Times, Aug. 26:-0ne of our toIN NEW YORK STATE.
warehouse men or packers of this county.
bacco buyers sold a Winston manufacturer
Baldwinsville
Gazette,
Aug.
25
:-In
conThere are nearly 2Jl0 large warehqusea in the
this week 75,000 lbs of tobacco.
county, one-hal! of which are in Lancaster City, versation with a gentleman, who is well inHenderson Gold Leaf, Aug. 25:'7'As far
which, next to New York, is the largest Seed leaf formed on agricultural matters, at the farm- as we haTe heard the farmers are well
tobacco market in the United States. Tobacco ers' picnic, be told us that we invariably pleased with the result of last week's work
avenue in Lancaster is a notable and noted street ha ve a good crop of tobacco when there is a curing tobacco. · The first ripeniag yellowed
in this particular trade. In the buying season good corn crop. Both these products require well on the hill and cured wellnigh to perfecthe farmers, on days of the week set apart for about the same conditions of the weather- tion. Mr. J. R. Clark showed us a fine samthe purpose, cart their tobacco into Lancaster, properly divided moisture and h eat-aad, if ple of his work Saturday. ·He has 70,000
sometimes as many as
four a nd six horse this be true, growers of the weed, as they planted, and says sp far his success in curing
teams filing into the city on "receiving days. " view the excellent pro'spects for an abundant has been all that he could ask for. Mr. A.
Th e tobacco Is sent In from as far as 20 miles yield of corn, should feel that the season has Klock, who has charge of Mr. W. S. Parker's
around, and teams that come that distance are indeed been favorable for them thtts far .
farm near town, has cured five barns, all
•- sent forward the night before, so that they may
good. He strips the leaves from tRo stalk
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
arrive in Lancaster in time to secure a position
as they ripen, ·hanging thorn on wires, ac·
favorable for a quick and convenient dellvery
York Dispatch, Aug. 24:-The largest and cording to an idea and device of Mr. Parker
at the packers. The streets in the vicinity of finest crop of tobacco ever raised in York and says he believes this the proper way t~
the warehouses on those days are so blockaded county is now being cut and harvested. This cure tobacco. kbout double the quantity
by tobacco wagons that there Is no thorough- is the unanimous verdict of ·all that have can be put in a barn as in the ordinary way. ,
fare fer other v ehicles. As many as llOQ wagons travelled over the county, especially in the Mr. John Harris, a very successful tobacco
are unloaded in the city in a day, and 1,000,000 principal tobacco growing districts.
grower, tells the Gold Leaf that his success
pounds of t obacco packed in the warehouses
Mr. Charles Spangler, 120 West Market in curing up to the present time has been
during the same time. On receiving days the street, has a lot of tobacco just outsid e of very sat1sfactory. Mr. E. C. Goodrich, who
Lancaster banks pay to farmers from $2UO,OOO town, the leaves of ' which measure 86x24 farms with his brother-in-law, Mr. E. D.
to $250,000 on checks given them by packers for inches, with 3 to 8~ inches between tlie Mitchell, tells us his crop is a good one, and
tobacco delivered. The largest buyers of Lan- veins. It is fine tobacco.
showed samples of rllcent cures that he l:lad
caster Seed leaf are manufacturers In New York
made. Altogether the reports from the first
and San Francisco.
IN VIRGINIA.
curings are alike encouraging and satisfacThe peculiar adaptability to cigarma.King of
Lynchburg .Advance, Aug. 211 :-Receipte tory.
the Lancaster county tobacco-which is a hyIN FLORIDA. ~-V-\1'(}-'
brid result of propagating Cuban, Orinoco, and- !~g~e 'b~ye~suh!vehb:;~e~u~hfnnf!lrf~;!,a~t
domestic kinds togeth~r - has called into exis- all tlie warehouses. The bulk of inferior
Lake City Tobacco Plant, Aug, 2'7:-Col
teJ;l.ce in the county nearly 1,000 cigar manufac- g~ades of tobACco seems to have been mainly ' F. McLeo~ has tQbacco fully lOfeet in height
tories. Every town and hamlet has its one, two, disposed. of, arod the quahty of the weed now and large in proportion otherwise. We had
t hree, or a dozen factories. Lancaster City has offered IB ~nsequent~y b6tter th~ he~to- the plB!'Bure of spending a portion ef Sunday
but a f~w less than 150 !arge establishments of fore.
Whde t.h ere 1s . no ~hange In pnces la~~tl< w1th him, and took the occa.sion to inthis kind. Theee factones turn out over 2,000,- w_orthy of spec1al ment10n, It cann~t be de- s~t his <:rop,_ which is from Cuba seed, not000,000 cigars a year, low and high grade. The med that all grades, even the most Inferior, w1thatandmg 1ts extraordinary size.

D. L. TRUJILLO & SONS,
KEY WEST, FLORIDA,
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"l'o t h e Cigar Tra.J.e and Public
Gene rally.
It having com e to our notice t hat some unscru,
pulowi and pl.ra.tloal manufaoiure rs have infringed
u pon our cslebrated brand of

" OLD VIRGINIA CHEROOTS "
b y slightly chal1ging the name and color ot label,
we take th is o ppert unity of cautioning t he public
and trade g enerally against buying such goods,
under penalty of la.w. Our brand hJ regist;erOO. and
protected by hw. Notice Factory No. 17, 2nd Dis1i
ot Virginia., on each box : &180 our llArne on label,

etc.

P. WHITLOCK,
RICHMOND., VA.

'DJI'ITED STATES INTERN.AL REVENUE
TAX ON 'J:OBA.CCO.
01nn. dom""'lc a•d Imported, 83 per X ; cigaretreWhln£" not over three lbs perM, 50c ~r !lll; cigarettes and
Jberoota wei&'hlnlt oYer three lbs per K. J3 par II ; ~
lured tobacco

...a enurr, per pound, 8c.

CHARGES I'OR LIOIIiNSB8 PER ANNUH.
l!llnufacturere of clpra, cigarettM and che rooa., $ 6 ; - ·
afactotrere of tobacco and oa ptr, $6; deale"' In marru!actw'«i
., - - . . ... to; dAllllora iD leaf
.~~.

to""""",

DIPORT DUTIIU! ON T6BACOO.
Clpn. 11.110 per poud and IIi per ce11.t. aclftlorem. apr.
- . """'" u C~nre.lncludlng internal tu. Leaf ~
115 per oent. or ...~· Ia wrapJ>S' wei&bini; more Ulaa lw
leaves te tbe ·pound, 'llloeniB per peund; It -.ned,
per
DMI84; all OCiler leaf net oteiilmed, 115 ceniB per pound. To
'-""" iaaoufacNl9d. to ceaiB per ·pound.
15 cenlll
per pound. Plpeea.ndpipebowla, ..UIOper- a.nd5per
- . . . valorem. Oommon alq p i - Ill per - t . a4
nlerem · )>AlU ot pipes, 75 per-'· a4 T&l~; a.ll smoll:·
. . . arti01eo, 75 per e81lt. a d - ; anulr·-11114.,...
- - - pouohee, 1111 rar eeo~ a4 T&lorem.

•I

s-.

--

VALVE OF' FOBEIGJI' COIJfl.

Cento.lllr.l:r-Lira.. .. .. .. .. .. Ceo>IB.
19.8

A -la-J'Iorin or guU·
der. ... .. ...... .. ....

45.8 J•pan-Yen. .. .. .... . . \MI. 'I
BM.tum-Frr.Jw....... 19.3 l!.lberlr.-Doll.... .. .. . . 100
lloll'•la-P-..... .. . .. 16.5 lle•lco - Dollar . ... ... :;:
llrazll-HIIrela ... . . .. 5U llorwa;r-:{)rowa . . . .
-•
llrillah N. America-Paru-8<>1 ....... : .. • . .
Dollar
.. .. ,., .. .. 100 Pllrtulr&l - IIUre11
Central Ame r.-Peao..
91.8 1.000 relll ..... · .. ..... !_....
IJIIIU-Peso, aoJd .. . ... 91.2 -·-Rouble of 100
Denmarii:-Orown.. . . . 26.8 ll:o.r,:u . · · · .. ·~Bcii
'13.4
llioudor- Peao .. .. . . .. 11.8 San wlch Iala.n
• 100
Egypt-Pound .... r 109
lar .. . . . . ..... . . . . .. .
plasters .. .. .. ..... ..... 117.4 Spaln-Peaet6 ot 1110 11 8
Fl'anc6-Franc. . .. . ...
1t.3 cE>ntimee. . . . . . . . . . . .
.
Qreat. Britain - PouDCI
S"edon- Crown. .. .. . . IS 8
• terltng ... . .. . . .. . . . .t4
~ wi i zerland-Frano .. . 19.8
Greeoe-Drachma . . . .. 19.a Trlpoll-'llahbub of 00
G<>r. Emplre-llad:. .. 23.8 pi&lltei'S .: u .. . ... ·•• 1111.9
Holland- Florin o r gullTurkey- Ptast"' t . . ... .
• .a
der... ... .. ... .. . . .. . . 88.5 u. S. of Colomb!a81 ·8
Tndla-Ru~ee.... . .. .. . 46.84
Peso .. .. .. ... . .. . . · · ·
• A kilo equals 1.5 pounds. A pfennlng equal& ,II!( of one
eeot. An En~ lbllli
equai:l 24. ~ cen' s. .AD. "English
I"'DDY equala2.V"' cen ~
.

ol. ..

8'"

B. ALFONSO & CO.,

ERNEST FREISE,

Harvea tln& T .o bacco.
EDI TOR

B.A.R,OJN' &, CO.

CIGAR MANUFTRS

WARRANTED PURE AND FREE FROM ARTIFICIAL FLAVOR.
JSI'C>TXOEJ.

'Y'C>R.:&:..

~avau.a.

lll:.t.N1JF .t.(lT1JBBllS OJI'

li!I:PORTEB OF

Reporter:-

HAVANA CIGARS.

Havana & Sumatra Tobacco.

ln the R eporter of July 29 I noticed an article on topping and harvesting tobacco. According to my experience the first paragraph is
good advice, and so are the first two lines of the
s econd. Then it says on hot days not more
should be cut than can be brought under oover
t he same day, else there is danger of burning.
On hot days, except under extreme circum·
stances, I would not cut any t obacco until aft er
4 o'clock, and haul it under cover before 10
o'clock the next day. On hot days I have had
tobacco heat in thirty minutes after it was cut,
where the sun's rays struek it direct, so that
it would cure as green aB when it was cut,
and in less than one hour so t hat it would
cr umble. I would neve;: pile tobacco in the field
or anywhere else except under extreme circumstances, s uch 118 to keep it from burning, or in
case of rain to keep it out of the mud or from
freezing. On a hot day, t o prevent the tobacco
from burning, I put on a load about half a yard
deep, butts all one way, haul it to"the slled, let it
remain on the platfo r m until next mor.aiug, all
except the outside and sand leaves, and t he tips
or the others cured as green as t hey were when
cut. J ust in proportion as the blade of the leaf is
heated, just in t hat proportion it cures green, no
matter whether it heats in t he sun or in the pile.
Tobacco should be hung in the shea just as cloae
as can be and not rot. :J;t you hang in the roof,
leave t hat empty until the body of the building
is .run, then move up into the roof, placing the
lath s o close together that the leaves will just
touch each other . Tha t leaves an opening so
you can close up down throug h the building.
L eave the building open for the first ten days,
then close up all except base and top ventilators
and watch close. H the stem of the leaf swells
and becomes rigid, it is a sign of pole sweat,
burn, er rot, all, one and t he same thlng. Open
the shed until it shrinks, and if necessary s pread
the lath ; when shrunk, close shed a nd la th ; don't
dry too fast. It it dries too fas t, wet the ground
in the shed. I am not satisfied yet, but t hink
t oo open sheds exposing the to bacco to the
changes of the weather causes white veins , as
the st em and rib, being of woody fiber and more
porous t han t he blade, bleaches more readily.
GEO. L. CHAPIN.

Trade

·PACKER OF SEED LEAF. ·

L:A, JULIA BRAND. Hark.
Faet<nT No. 123,
~EI'Y

~E&T,

:IPl.a..
New York otllce- No. 9'1' IIAIDEJI' LAJI'E.

THE

"Belcher" Cigar Cu!fer~ I

< FormeriJ

PATENTEES AND MAN1JI'A.(lTVKBK!i.

·

F.A.CTC>R. 'Y' :No. B&.

FINE VUELTA ABAJO CIGARS.
·NOTICE :-1 warn my old customers not to use any cigars but under the
No. 89, as my name has been used to sell spurious cigars.

.A..
p,

~.A.:l'd:O:R,.A.•

o. Boll: 134,

•

:&:.ElY

.,.~-

E&T, :J!"X..A..

PU'El 'T.Z"

fPHEBLBSS ~

Plug Tobacco laQhine.
TILLMAN PUETZ,

Jr.,

Sole Invento r and P&tellte&1

ST. LOlJIII, llle.

This m ach ine

Posaesaea

emlneat &dvan~

worthy tlia consideration ef u:r e nterprising
tobaeco manufacturer, vb.: -1. -x.bor saviiJI'.

2. Rapidity. 3. A bsoldte aec u.rity from acci-

de nts to htu~ds . . 4. P erfect finish of :werk..
5. Increased out put capoclty, particplarlyj .la
small work, u it s u.bdhi dee tb.e lump in pro.
it pesseo through the IDII.Cblne. 6. A.u·
tomatlc delivery of the klm-pe on Wr~
tlaaa oavlng time &nd preeludiBI< i.ecl·
deDt. ~- Ill! ada{'tabillty to any ldnd oh•~
large or small tbick or thin, and Ill! easry iM·
jusuneat for Clureren' klndo or worll:.
Circula.ra &hewing wbere ~- machl"""....,
Dow i o use, as wsll as pilotoer&PU, aent wbea

-e,

.,_&a

Our latest sample collection just issued, contains :

IVY GREEN.
• PRETIY PEGGY.
LA REGENCIA.
SHIFT BOSS.
MECHANICS' CHOICE.
HENDRICK HUDSON.
PEARL Of CUBA.
MEDORJ\.
LA GRAN BRE:rANA.

•Thls s•t has

tloo ~r O..rd Top.

deolrecl.
All inquirie s as to the above wUI recelTe
prompt a ttention, either iD pei'BOB. orbJ cerrreo
s'poadelloe. from
,
,

HENRY U. FRANKEL,

II
,

JaiDes C. McAndrew,
C'or .. -.,_ V.S-.d. • ._.._.

of 122 Water 8treet,)

FLOR DE ANSELMO ZAMORA

The undersigned contl.n ues to sell Pure Turkish
Liquorice Past,~nder the accompanying brand as manufactur-e II by •acAndrews A Forbes, of Smyma a•d
Newark. Apply to

A••-~

.Estrella 63,
l:tAYANA.

193 Pearl St., New York~

129 4 t31 Crand Street, New York,

LIOUORIGE .~ASTE !

•o1e

·1

·LEAF TOBACCO,

KAUFMANN. BROS. & BONDY,

Press.

o5 Water Street. New York.

a ...._.

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,:

-Joseph Miller, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, is Ul of Bright's disease at Warm
Springs, Va.
-The average Texan chews his weight in tobacco every four y ~ars , and it is needless to
add that most of it is borrowed.-Detroit Free

Woatleello, Weae, Gaant1et,. TbPee Kine ., Bftot .J'aek 1 Climax, Cracker, Oriental,
'l'rto, Nlekel Pla&e, Nor4eell.., 9aeea1 Bee, IYory, Nix, Goldea Brand, etc ., ete.

Y.

172 Water &~reet,
NEW YORK.

-Boston Journal of Health.

•~,

''Baron's Seal''

HAVANA TOBACCO.

WE BEG TO C.ALL THE ATTENTION OF

Jl'ler tle

Cel e b:r•tecl

GlJ'EB.RA HERMANOS,

'f

Htnt1 1:o Smokere.

•• ......._
___
....... .......
- lEIr.an d.''.

er the

P. Gaerra,

.~ .

161 Third Street, Louisville, Ky.

~........

M.aautae&IU'e rs

Packers and Importers of .

MLB A.GUT IN TUB 1JNITBD STATBS AlfD C.t.N.&D.t.,

··1~.,.....,.,

FACTORIES :-No• • ll..,.d ~.District Maryi.....
EI.A.X.T:J::DII: <>R.:m, :DII:d..

.!-------- -----....J Long.Havana Filled Five. Cent Cigar.

No. 1'2 WATEJI. STREET, NEW ·YORK.

Favarger gives sound advice to those who
smoke, to obviate the danger of poisoning by
tobacco. He recommends: Never to smoke
when the stomach is empty, but always after a
meal. In this way the number or cigars smoked
will be limited, the nicotine will be made to act
on a full stomach, loss of appetite will be prevented, and the antidotal (" anti-nicotine ") action of the tannin contained In the wine, tea or
cofl'ee of the meal will be obtained. Tannin, according t o Favarger, is the best antidote to
nicotine. Smokers ehould avoid holding their
cigars long · in thelr mouths . Cigar-holders
should be frequently renewed and regularly
cleaned. Smokers should smoke the milder
cigars occasionally, Instead of' always chooalng
the strongest. According to ljlrlenmeyer, smoking cigars Is vastly more injurious than amok·
ing a pipe, because the preparation o! tobaooo
for tile latter purpose destroys as much as two·
•thirds of its nlcotla, while the former loses but
little of Its active ·principle In the manufacture.

PBOPIUBTOR.!I OJ' TBJ: J'OLLOWING POPULAR BRANDS :

(FOR JOBBING TRADE)

TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS
to the desirable qualities of VASELINE as eompared with Olive, Sesame aad
othar oils.

These advantages are :

lsli. Entire freedom from rancidity, no matte.r what temperature or maDip·

ulation it is subjected to.
•
2d. The superior finish and protectioD, it gives the wrapper.
Sd. The frames, sheets and m oulds are always clean, sweet, and_not a.u~
ject to oxidation or rust, from accumulations of iecayi.ng vegetable
matter.
~th. Absolute purity and uniformity ~aranteed ~ us.
Our price ill 16 cantil per pound nett, put up in fifty-pound tin1, packed
for shipment, two tins in a case, freight paid by us.
Ordere may be 118nt to us direct in New York, or through our Western
~nt,

· Mr. Henry U. Frankel, UU Third St., Louisville, Ky., .
wllo will

al~K~

_____

fill urgent orden from stock kept by him for that purpGIIO,

CHESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.,
SOLS lll.t.lftJJI'.t.(lT1JBSR8,

_.• o. 24 &TATI!; STRIIT, NEW YORK.

W

E desire to call' the Kind attention of the Cigar Trade
to our ORIGINAL AND BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT
OF 12 DIFFERENT

H TO·t R lOS,

a NEW STYLE ADVERTISING CARDS of Yery unique and artistic appearance, representing a collection of special selected
portraits of some well Known American and European Actresses.
Our Cards are MOST ELEGANTLY finished, and FAR
SUPERIOR to the ordinary goods .sold in the marKet, which
as a rule are thrown away and costly at any price, while our
Cards will be carefNI/y preserved, if for nothing else but their
artistic merit, which undoubtedly maKes them A MOST DESIRABLE AND LASTING MEDIUM FOR FINE CLASS ADVERTISING.
We sell them at wholesale and retail at a very reasonable
price for the quality. Size of Cards 6 '/4 x 4 3fe inches.
Full Sample Sets of 12 Cards will be sent pt'epoid by
mail for $1.00. No Samples gi11en gratis.

WITSCH & SCHMITT, Art Lithographers.
94 BOWEBY, NEW YOBK.

•

TH.E TOBACCO TiEA.F.

8
. . . . . CJ, Ll••e ,

(), (). Ha•lltoa,

THE BEST ALL -TOBACCO CIGARETTE

F' . W. ()oakUa,

DEPOT AND ACENCY

Heyman Bros. &Lowenstein, "BETWEEN THE ACTS."
OF CIGARS.
&.i,&!ILi!I.
Storage &Tobacco Inspection
,. f. C. LINDE, HAMILTON & CO.

OF THE IL\NUFADTURilS OJ'

~AC:J:DREB.S
424 to 432 East Flfty·ninth St., New York..

Cold Storage Warehouses forToba.cco
-&

:&.A.1oTX:D4:0~B,

3P'ao1:ory aa, &rd. Oo11... D:t..'t.

A.d.Yaneea e.a &to race Beeelpla o:t .ftle.rchaadlH a 8pec laUJ.

ST, .J'OH Nt S P }lBK, 1'1. Y.
408 .o1< 4 08 Eaat 184 St., 1'1, Y,

Tbe abo•e Br&ndof IL\VANA TOBACCO CIGARE'l'l'ES madeODlyllr

- A' I -

Nos. 209·211 East 37th Street, New.York.

TO CIGAR :IU.NUFACTDBERS.

EDGBH'rON, W .I S .
LAI'ICASTER, · P~N l'l ,

.- ·

-

-ALSO-

EDGERTON, W18.
. BRAJfCH£8 -PHILADIILPHIA -A. R. FOUGERAY, .a North Front Street. LA N•
ClASTBK, Pa.-H. R. TROST, 118 8. Queen Street; GII:O. FORREST, 1&7 N. Queen Str.et. HAB'I•
PQ&D, (JoaD.-11. F. HURLBURT, IM State Street. S1JF'F'JELD, C oan.- KDWARD AUSTIN.
WATF'IELD, 1'11aa a.-J . &: P. CARL. CINtJINNATI, 0,- W. W. H ALES, 9 J'ront B.......t .
a& ITON,. o.-H. C. W. G ROSSE and W W. ;HALES, 2r> Sout.h Jelrenon Bt.-t. ELIIIIRA,
•• y, " · H. LOVALL. EDGB&TON, Wla.-T. B. EARLE.

-;ro:a.A..COO ZN'SPEJCTOR.S.
.
STORACE.

SAWYER, WALLACE &CO• .
COMMISSION

MERCHANTS,
18 Broadway,~~. New Yorl

T. H. MESSENGER &CO ..

Leaf· Tobacco.
....... Cigars.

Vuelta Abajo

1Sl IU.IB.El'l L.t.NB, NZW zoaa.,
I...r ~Ia BalM &lid Hopi>Mds tnr ll'onlllla

LEAF TOBACCO,

.

-~

WI1:LUI:S BUILDUIG,
18 & 20 ..._._,.,

SANCHEZ & CO.

P.

ill . .Pr.-..e.ba aka.

169 Front Street, New York.

.

.J a iD e• D r-u. . e J.

TOBAGCO BROKER,

W, L. Haha.

HAHN, BRUSSEL & CO.,

154 B r o a d &'$.,

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS ·
Nos. 423, 425, 427, 429 East 63d st.,

'

77 :Jrro:a.• B'tree•. :N'e...,.,.. ' Y o r k .

~BT

ORDERS JI'OB PL1JQ TeBACJ(JO PBOIIIPTLY FIL . . . . .

:a5:ARTIN & BROADHURST,

TOBACCOS FOR EXPORT,
195 ~EA~L STREET, NEW YORK.

fiHltory No. 8, 3d Oist.

CJIG-ARS.

Christian Jensen,

Factory No. 1030, 3d District.

PROPBIETOR.

341 te 351 East 73d
lSI'E'"OIT

.lll.A.~F.A.tlT1JBEB

oar

.-Cigar Boxes,
A.od bnporte.r

C..J"

GERMAN CIGAB :IIOLDS,

B. A.:OT'S
IMPROVED TOBACCO GRAN11LATOB.
PateD&e d · NoYe,.ber I, 1880.

Nta:r lldA•enue,

:m~!!..Fennqlv&Dla
A ..... } ~or=ICES1
:l.r-. N". Y.

•.•~·;so•.

Co.,

TOBACCO BROKER,
No. 24 Beaver Street,

J.V:m~ "Yo:n.:a::..

FERDINAND DZIUBA,

j
l26Katctea ~.aa.,
1 ..N'o"VVT'Yerk.O:I.'ty

A
G
R
\
F
~\
~\\1
1l\

LEVY .BROTHERS,

t;F. HOFMANNA,

'l'OBA.CCO

crony
/f

Co~a~~~~~oa~:~~~:,nt.

I

RS
M•. GREENSPECHT,
,,

Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
191 Pearl Street, New York.

PE,JI.FECTION STEAM DRYER.
Cylinder of, Dryer is 3 Feet Diameter and 15 Feet Long. .

ELIAS BACH & SON,

Pate nte d ;July 1 8 , 1 88/i .

C>-ver 1 0 :D4:ach.:l.:a.e• :l.:n. 'U• e.

PACKERS OF

..
,.,.,.:

Leaf Tobacco,

IJ .:i.

A. PERSON. HARRIMAN &

<i'~
'.'ti

CO~

223, 225, 227 &. 229 Eae;t 73rd St., New York.
Factory No. 160, Third District.

-AUGUSTUS TREADWELL.-

~ Tobacco Bagging~

Eow..anROS&NW..u.Fo,

1SA.A.C

~A..Lt:J,

RosE!.rw.u.n,.

HBNRY

166 Water 6t., New Yorka

SJ&IlU KD

ELU.8 BPINoABN&.uz.. H.

~ENWALD.

l liPORTERS OJ!'
AND PAC:o:RS OP

Seed·lea.f Toba.cco
.5 Burling Slip, w!.:'St. New York.
Cha.s. F. Ta.g & Sou.
Importers of Spanish

BANNER
TOBACCO
COMPANY
53, 55, 57 & 59 LARNED STREET, cor. Randolph. DETROIT.
.

LEAFDWTOBACCO,
184 Front St., New York.

E. M. CRAWFORD & SON,

ll{aaafactarere ol'tlle (JeJe l>rated

Banner Brand Fine Cut
w

OHIO"

"•.So'C.er

.:t....:a.

•ho :ao-1:.··
x-£

WID, H. T e tn, Preo. 111:, Bo 111111•, VI· e Preo. B e n,J. II'. Hn:toill, Sec. &Dd Gell.'l

J. B. Pace Tobacco Co.,

s.w.VENABLE
a
Co.
4
s ......

FINE BRIGHT NAVIES, ·TWIST, C0 1LS,
1

B:H.OT~E:R.S,

aae :a~o.A.::D'VV.A.Y, lSI:III~

Yet~::K.,

HLZ PKOPBIBTOKS Otr THE

French Cigarette . Paper,
ALSO IIOLE .A.GBI'ITS .trOR Tllll 17. S. .aND Cl.A.ll.t.DA 011' T .H E

G-.A.1YI::B:J:E:H. CLAY AKD BRIAR PIPES.
O:l.care't•e P a p e r • :l.:a. . ~oa:u1••

.

House In Paris: I '1 Rue Be ranger.

lYI.

LINDBEIM~

LEAF TOBACCO,
•
191 Pea.rl St:r:eet. New York.

JWa&rer,

Befereaoe...O, w. G '&IL ol< AX, 4 lllaehlu e a, Balllmore, 1'114.
P. W. F'EI.G N EK & SON, DaJLl•ore , !Ud.,
WM. 8. J[IDD£.LL & CO. , Rocheale.r,. N.Y.

Please send fo'r Circulars and References.
JOHN B. ADT, Manufacturer and Patentee,
N&~. 3:W, 334, 336, 338, 340 & 342 North Holliday Street,

B.A.LTX~C>Fl.E, ~:o.
i'O
·" · LOWENSOHNt
DAVID G•PaeHIRSH&
U
·~
~
ken of
·

.
s:m:m:o LE.A.F

IJDporter aa4 &porter ef.

J

11. Oppenheimer,

..: () ,VENABLE.

.

Bealer Ia

::.~~7-7. !e~azB~:::.:~:·!'I!:.:~•uao.
PLUG CHEWING and SMOKING TOBACCOS:

Leaf Tob aceo

ST. GEORGE.

LHAF TOBACCO

Oalee :-cor.
VA.
Kan11fllcture and ol!er to the Trade t.he follewiJ~« Oelel>ra&ed B r - 4a ol'

11I.t.NUJI'A CT1JB E B8 OF'

Light Pressed and Smoking Tobaccos.

¥ENA BLE,

168 a. e( Sf. 0 ew or •
f

CJaare,

f&-36 HAMPDEN ST., SPRINCFIELD, MASS.

'V.A. ••

LeafW TobaCCO
N Yk
I MPORT&lB AND DBALDS Ul

S..okba Tobaeoo, fd FiDe Vircbia

SAJII. B . SCOTT aad BEJf,II.A.l[TOJf

•

Havana and Sumatra,.

145' WATER STRF.ET, NEW YORK.

•

-:.:a.:-

E.SPINGAB.N &Co.

I E. ROSENWALD & BRO. I
Pact~r~ &EIDort~r~ of Tobacco,

IKIT.t.TION S P AI'I I8H LINEN AND FANCY STRIPED COT'rON GOOD8
FOB P 1JTTING VP SIIIO.KING TOBACC O .

:as:.&."'Y'

NEW YORK.

P.O. Box 199.

Cor. AVENUE C &. 13th ST., NEW YORK.

~XO~:D4:C>N'D.

TC>~::EE..

EJIIL A. STOPPEL.

Seed. Lea.f. T~b&cec:.,
60

lSI'o...,.,.. 'York..

A

.NE~

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA

316 to 321 E. lith St.

FINE OIG-

a

78•80 Broad Street,

.~.- P.t.c &:.uta ••

(Sole Apn& for llleaar•• OSENB&tiii(J.K o1< ()0,)
SAW liiiLL1 ,
. . • F.t.«JTT&Yo
"'

311 & 313 E. lith St.,

Commission Merchant,

CIGA R S .

John · Brand

et-vor -&& :D4:aoh:l.:a.e• :l.:a. V•o.

IEW ~YOII. r

HENRY SIEBERT,

_~'-

NEW YORK.

JO~:N'

Tobacco Brotor
Tobacco and Ceneral

334 East 63d Street,

------

JOBll CA:1"ZOS.

13'JifAIER ST.,

llanufacturer

~treet,

'YO~:&:..

fiT' Tabacoa Exclusivamente para Exportacion.

~. ~ .ER.XC~&

NEW YORK

VALIANCE CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

lllaaa~e&aren ••

.NEI'Qr 'YO:K3E.

.

Established 1836.

ROSENTHAL BROTHERS,

JfEW YORK.,

14 40.

JAMES G. OSB·o
. RNE,

NEW YORK.

'I'HE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

o , Box

70th St. & Ist Ave.,

I.POB'1'BB8 OF'

UCOHICE PASTE,

G. REUSENS,

leaf _Tobacco,

WOR.XS PERFECT·

83 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.

G~:E»LNEii~

tosAc~.

And Dealers In '

1-&8 ~-.-or a•roet.. Ne...,.,.. 'V'ork..
llF' COUJfTRY BAKPLIXG PBOIIPTLY ATTE.DED TO • ...a

J.A.&. l.WL

souTHERN, wEsTERN

Pine Ci[ar~,

oo.

Manufactured and Leaf Tobacco for Expon,

AGDTS,

llllaQu1Bcturen of

.J'ORN T, IIIELLOR, .J'r,

.:THOMPSON, MOORE & CO.,

WISE & BENDHEIM 1

& Lederer,

Bondy

(Jer. W. L e-.oa au• N. Prince 8&•.,. Lane a•&er, Pa.

BIL&.JfCREs-L A I'I C ASTBR, Pa. s F. •CHROEDER. 21 North Qu""" ot.: J " · mVIN. 288
I'Aort.h K&ry st. C Olii NECTJ (J1JT 1 F . SlSSu .N, 245 IIW.te ot. , H&rt.rord; C. E. GRIFFING, DalllNry ;
~ ·· . ALL. New llllfGrd.
BDG II! IlTGN 0 Wla. I C. L. CULTON. D.\YTON, e . 1 W , T,
DAVIS, l.Jf Scearsot. llALTIJIIOBE, !lid.: ED. WISCB KEYER a CO .. 27 Sout.hCal_. IlL

Oo....... ofBIIa8t.,

lSI'e"VD" ' Y o r k .

"

E•1:alo1:1.•hed. I&ae.

Principal Office, 142 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.

c~.&.s.r~:a & ,

254 lc. 256 Canal St.,

-

:atANUF.ACTUB.EB· OF FINE CIGARS.

FIRST•CLASS WAREHOUSES:
I.(). -"II. !1. B . D e pot, 81. SohD'e· Park,
178 , 180, 181 0 184 Ao 18<'1 P earl Stre et aad. 1 4 1 Water Street,
408, 408 oli; 410 Eaa & Tlllr&y•t!llr• 8 tr. . t .

~5111[ BV8CJHBB,

4

l38 Wa\ar St., New York.

H1"rsch, Y1"ctor1·us CXI
'· Co.

~~~OD, lii~?&••Y
N., . In ... M~ ~ ....a B.aap .... a...~.t......
Brlc lat N ayy

81G ... " . C.BN"''ILB .,

::~:~·l'ID

0

u

"

•

M

..

.

•

•

•

•

8PR.K .A. D EAGLE,
'•
•:
;JOKES,. ::
:•
•
•
•
BlackGoo<lsoteachot abovegosdeo. AJoo all:ftl&i.wW7ol ,_..,_....,... •
Soutbern tr&O.e, under the followlilg popelar braJHio:·

BLUE JEANS,

LIVE OAK,

TRUE BLUE,

a

J

...

•

J·

CRANCER,

Tbe!~!!!~~!!~~ ro• !L...c;!~r1 ~.~u~nutac~':' aoo!!~~. ~!~- J69 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

~~·w~~~·~~&!:-..;,.J~I~~:.,.~.'r!~~·~·;~ :,o~gA~"~Stw~t!'r~~~~~~:Y~l

T.l

Clty; WM: SEEAR, Cbarleot&n. S.C.; P li. ltUIIA""- 'IS Sou th Avenue, ALlauta, lla; E. R. FERGU·
80~ Jackaon, lill8s.; IS. Q. SEVI~ N , Little Rook. Ark.; N. K . CIUUSTIAN, Ga19ooton. Tex. : J.
TOwNES•.50 Randolph •treet. Cble•~<'>· D1; C.l!l. CONES, 118 Jefferson A•enue, Detroit. Mleh ; L. P.
IITERN, Pittobu rgb, P&. ; P. w. CAV A-N A'~ H . Omaha, Neb.: II'.
LAW RE'I'CE Vldr.sbur z. liJ...

s.

JOS LEDERMAN & SONS"

.

t '

Pac k.ere ..... Dealere ••

Duana aiiHUDffiiiiTobacm TO•Ba~CE_!,~~~ ~~~!~S. The P. J. SOBG CO'S LEAF TDBACCD,
~1'/tW~ St.)
F.A.~OUS
I
117 Pearl St., New York.
140 MAIDEN LANE,

NEWYORJ[.

Bet. Wa:or .t Front StreetAJ,

LO~

G-R..A.PP,

Tobacco
Commission
Merchant
6 Ftlnchurch Bu!ldings, London, E. C., England .

''SPEAR HEAD''

L. SPEAR
....__& CO..
Seed. x eat'

P L ' U G TO:EI.A.CCO,
U.o.ive• sally Popula r, ll::..o~ w et w ih a G r eater • a><' ••nee 1.~
r.ion t h an 11.11V n t ber l?IUJI;

_ _...
_ ao
___..~.r

1

tn t h e M a.rl!...l

, _.a ~~.:0-~!:-_.J!IFc:>_~

.N .

.-:>:&:~~.

JfEW YORX,

~roduo-

..

.

•

Havana, Toba.oeo,.

I .... ·-... .. .....--.

SEPT." 3.

9
HEXB~ ()I'!I &i4JiW

8l:lloR OrrlaoJKRG.

C-HAMPION CIGAR FACTORY..

HltlUUl< Orn:Nano .

.S. OTTENBERG &BROS ..
IIANUFA~RS Ol)'

Factory No. 278, 3d Dist., N. Y.

FINE CIGARS,
•

aaa•ftlet•:ren ot 1.he <leleltrate• Draa4•
of Cll:ar••

340·342 E. 23d St., New York.

•

Queen Elizabeth; .
Queen of Scots,
La Flor de Cubanas,
Coeur de Lion,
Cha·mpion,
The Sweetest Thing on Hand.
Romeo,
Royal Ear:le,
The Fern.

M. H. LEVIN,
IMPORTER

OF HAVANA,

AND DIU.LEB IN ALL KINDS 011'

LEAF · TOBACCO.
Cor. Wall and Pearl Sts., New York.

-~:IWI. EJGGI.EIEC.T &. 00.,
ZD:1-por"ter& o:r Havan•

Antonio Gonzalez,
.

-JJIUIO&:t'.BB Oli'-

AND PA(JJ[BR8 OF

IHAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.!

246 Pearl and 20 Cliff Stre'et~. New York.
-------:..------:~--:::--:::--:--i-:~~~=- ·

180 Pearl St.ee~. New York.
CELEIJriNO PALACIO,

IMPORTE.R OF

FERD. HIRSCH.

CELESTINO PALACIO &CO.,

lannfaGtlll'flrs uf Gi[ars,
tfo,
~or\<.•
1

sum atr a
•

...... .r.....,b,~" 1J..U~

CIGARS,
lve. Dand IOth St., New York

c.

PACKERS AND DJlA.LEIIS IN

SEED .nEAF TOBACCO,
191 PEARL ST.,

126 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORL

J. ~~~'~!.,~

• .

H. DUYS,

F. HAYE,

)R.,

SUMATRA and JAVA
SUMATRA TOBACCO, ., TOBACCO,

KEY WEST, FLA.
HAX

HARs!i.~ ~~-;;~ St., N. Y.,

·"BE

~he

VOORBURGW.A.L 286,
Amster ~am Holland
~~

(,.

t

Befe..,oce: H.cl• Ma.iere, Esq., •t B"""'- lit.

•

;;.;,;P.0;,;.;.Bo;;;;;,";;;,;214,:.;;;,;N•;.;..,;wY;.;,;.orl.;;...._c
.
_ __

~~AF TDBAc·co,
118 WATER. ST., XEW YORK.

.

LEAF T0 BACCO,
119Maidea Lane, Xew York.

CAPO·'~ CIGAR FACTORY.

P. 0. Box 3,162.

4:3 Exchange Place, ·NEW YORK.

FRED.-SCHULZ,·
G. FERNANDEZ & GO.
a
1-perte... of

se~~~~~a:t; HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
MAX GAN5

.1.\JI.EJ:.h K

.

.l-i.O .. ~-" • .H..&IA

GANSNSBROS. & .ROSENTHAL,

FANTASCA HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY.

Cnban Hantl ~ Made C~ar~,

Factory No. 26, 3rd District,

Ooea:n. B.a'te•, &'tea:n1 o r ISia:l1.

Havana Tobacco.
.A.~:~:> oxa...&.:R.e.
224-226 Pearl Street, New Y-ort. ,206 Pearl atreet, New York.

iiAi(tfio~OTtJRERS OF ' FINE

/

Lo~e•1:

Packer . . Dealer :ba

SCHLOSSER & CO.,

j'i

FREIGHT
BROKERS,

FORWARDING JOBACCO' A SPECIALTY.

Merchant• In

JlloTEI"gV 'YOB.U:.

COMMISSION MERCHANT
Jlealar "' all Ellido of

IJnpertera, Deali!re and ('lomml•lo•

336,' 338, 340 & 342 East 38th Street,

G. RElSMANN,
ADd

•

PRICE &. JOHNSON,

to :reee-eaol lhemaelYee for lbe

pareha•e of' IIIUD.atra an• ~aya Tohaece on lhe Daleh Marl<eh.

·

z.

PRIC~

. JACOBY & BOOKM:AN,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,

LUKWEL & TI~LE,

Sa111ple B.ootn8: Brakke Grond.

WlLL!AJI M.

;:=-..---------:""---~

SWORN TOBACCO BROKER. swo~F ~~~~~c:D~~~ers.
08lce: 0.

O

.
Clear Havana C1gars,

175 Pearl Street, New ·York.

196 Pearl st., New York.
Larc~ AM01"tmeata Alway• oa B•••·

New York,.

k :i~HEf::

.... :

•

G. HARKEM'A,

- L! GERSH~L & BRO.,

CO.,

d'a

Agent for Amsterdam Firms in

·'

.A.-ve., Ol::L:I.oal!;o, 111.

,

L4~£-.NE~«l!~.~~j,..JM!t,

lOS MAIDEN

E. 59th St , New York.

JlANlJFAonJREBI! OJ'

4:1. ~abaal::L

LOUIS GRAFF, SOLE AGENT,

,. I GABS,
A. MOONELIS & GO.,

TOBACCO & CIGAR MANUFACTURERS' AGENCY, -r

-

.A. r:1t1l::L e:l.:tOU.. ::13:: e> 11a:n.d. •

. A. Lichtenstein. Son &Co.,

v309

GU'ST.A.'V PUC~&,

-OF-

p~QVVEJJ::N"

Manufacturm of

'

178 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

Tobacco
I

SJ,f Bowery, Ne""

.

~obaeeo,

Seed Leaf

445-MJ E. Tenth Street,
NEW YORK.

H4VANA.

AND PACKER OF

,

STEPHEN G. CONDIT,

" · il. MENDEL &81/o..

PUL_.YER,'~

FRANK

Domostic anfSD~illthLRaf Tobatco,
N o . 1 8 0 ~a.'ter

. BRINKOP'S

SINGLR PLUG
MACHINH.
•
Patented{

tF.tATB 811' NBW WOB.K,

l."W e~ Y o r k .

1JnUedStat... May31,1111.
(Jana4a, ~-D. 31, 181!2.

DAVIDSON BROTHERS.. ; - .

1:

Havana and Seed

JJI. I . .LOY-B.

LeafTobaccos -1j
143 WATER ST.,

T~

Ne._

lr-Maldent.&u.

1!1;. "H~·:u.eft,
c_

.:"

~

S. E. cor. First lve. & 74th St.

a

NEW YORK CITY,

..a.N" .a.

·a.&. v

~ppenb.e:l:n1er.
DIPORTER OF

SEml WfroBAcco,

D. H. McALPII & G.D.,
·

Basch & Fts~her,

1M WATER STB.EET,

NEW YORK.

I. 801!18111.

lliL1NtJFAC'I'I1liJCBS

·.BAYA"l
TOBl""O,
11
uu
178

water st.;, .... York.--

·I

01!'

-

·jl And an :Jdnfds of Smoking Tobacco.

~apcmcoe _. ...-. •

LEAf T11 BAcG0'
'ia.'"'i iiiAIDEN LANE,

•

Pa.o"IO:ry, :a:ron.k.131"Z1, . . .

.·LB!P TOBACCO
190 PEARl. aTREET, .

I

OF

. IT &EWARE

Our Trade-lark "H

T •

'iMITATIONS.

'"

is ·Embossed oo Etery

I'IIC.

Brooks' Patont cross Holo Loa.d 88als
.,
WIT& BUS!IIA. HBIIIP COli•'•
'ftle 8Ali"EST .... IIICI!T CORDING 8111A.L '"'' CORD for
caaeo cont&lab!g Cig&nl and Tobacco. eto.. l ~ olrered to

mSBRD LKAI

Oar ar...a Hole Wire Lead SeaiA are ~ "Jse by most
TrUnk IJneo, promlnen~ RaUroad Freigh~ l .,,.. &lid Ex·
Oompulee du-ouabout the country.
When casee are 861!Ll6d with these se&la, ra.llroaAn- carry them
- ....,._ freigllt,- or doublellrsklaos"" is done wlwn

fll

~

-l'rle--cni.
. . Bole Oorc!lng Seals. $7.MI per l ,IJOO; Common

TO:EI.A.OOO.,

~ Lead l!eeJo. t& to $6 per 1,•06; Common Wire Lead
..... lltollprl,QOO; Cord.~centa per lb. Sealing Presses.

22& IWL ST., JEW Y!!

- - -....... -a.

llamples turDI8hed upon appllcatloo.

E. J. BROOKS & co.,

CAPITOL CIGAR FACTORY

&1 DEY STREET, NEW YORK,

K. SILVERTHAU & 00 .•

~'HAGUE &

E.IVL11iiVELY,

'KEY WEST, Flo-A.

FINE-c~-;:..c;;;'Ea,.;;;;;c·:i·;;.;c;~~·;;~;.~iAcco.

ChtwiDf·:: 'JallY H-oI Aromatic.
. Smolin•: Peer!ess. Excelsior, Standard.

OK:I:X.~.a.-au:~:m. ~ZB.

0

A B. s

CIG

2tl3 to 299 Weot Water Street.
Second Ward Bank BulldiJ11!,

MILWAUKEE, WIS.

THE PEASE

·· J. G. FLINT. 3r.,
FINE CUT CHEWING
.lllaanlaetar.,roC

,

·

,

-AND-

Smoking Tobacco,

"· ~~Am>.}

. Milwaukee,

Wis

TO~.A.UC(J

CUTTING MACHINE.

Jhok.,-elroatiiB~:M»Worb,u.,ta.D

I

II

..,..,

.;

3 2 7 East 81xty.;th1rC:I St., N~w. .York.

THE JOHN B.

llcGO;w~ ~OOIIP~,
· Cincinn-ati., 0., H. 8. A.
•

_ll

,·

This Cu snows our

PATENT DOUBLE END

Fini·sher Press,
With Patent Retaining Look for
retaining the pntllllure.
We control all Patents for PreuiBg To.
bacco from

LEA~

:o : -

HYDRAUliC PUMPS.

·m:ATSO·N . ·

-:&: -

iT-IJBACCO BROKERS & REHANDLERS,

Mould Presses
-:o:-

Moulds, HYDRAULIC and Wbelt
Boxing Presses, Bands and Segments, Steel Finisher
Plates and Tins,

PX:N'E .

tlm.i.D.i .i_i!fltt
' ' f ' ' ' ,,,,,.,

•

-

CIGARS,
MANUEL ALVAREZ,

?IAN11FACTURER ,OF

Pro-prietors of the

BOTHENDS ·

ftlaautaetu:rer.a or

806·311 E. 71st St. New York.

66 • 67 Barclay st., NewYork..

'

IU.NlJFACTUREIISOI"

BR.\NCH OFFICE:- No. H CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON.

NEW YORK.

KEYP, WEST,
FLA.
o. Box Ro. 10.

·

JOHN P. GOELZ &·co.,

un••·

lfANCYBKIGHTI'IAYI.Bal

J1EALEB1 D

-

0

h.e._..::-~;!~;.:.~~~~=~:~::-'":'c::

B. ltOENIG
& CO.,
. . . pin:

HAVANA

-r.

' .PLU&::E!I:, STANDARD BRJGOT l'f.&VIBIIH

..

H.t.LIIII8 Ill'

~-.J Y'o.!-..

ii-8 tllToOsAc;c

~:BPT'D'N':m,

*lJlll t·iflft$

.M: Barranco & oo.~
El Progreso .& la Fl~r de
Guanes Cig1u.Factone~.

IEataloHd&adl841T,J
~II!NRYF.AVEII!i
P • P • .A.d.a.:o1s &. Cc:a.,

Lwall

ST:EUII:JDT,

PX..A.:NEJT, 1..,A.NCJJ{ DAM&

!:!."-;:"- Jal NEW YORK

'

nAliOisF.ADAMS,

BuChanan

:p L

J. H. BRIXKOP, Qutaey, IIHao...

MILWAUKEE ADVERTISEMENTS.

.

ooaa:IID.ez:oa-.~

·

E • CA'NA""S
.i....J '

II

' . &Salesroom,
- · '- cor.lvenue D&
- I oln,~.· s·.t. u...
y k.
Manufactory
ntlW ar

io1 w..a.z...z...

. t:OOT

the market, aac;t J.s now tn U~Jein ~ver one hundred ot Ule lar'geR"
tactJrl'es In &he UDited Stal<!o. C<>n-espondenoe oolicoted. Addreu

O~"gV:I.N'G TOBA.OCO. ·.

E. & G. FR-IEND & CO., :N~.

~=-~

STEAK POWER.

t all.._, frem t to 4 Inches lrlde and from 4 to 12 lnobM long. better ODe!.

AJ.o Mamuaeturers ol the wetl-lrnowD ltnulda or Brigbt Plug Chewing :

seed
Lea£.
AlllD Dll'OB'l'SII8 or

·

.

cbeaw~ =e~Y~:r ma.ehine in

s. Ros~A~~ soN.s. ··onward' 'Gold Shiold' 'Sailor's Eolaco' &'Sllvor Shiold.'

f

Tobacco

IVIRGIN LEAF.and NA.V!Y I I

JL BOil8DI.

:t..o~.........

L~AF

11D Ma:Ld.e:a. La:li:L_e, _ ~e~ ' Y o r k •

THE CELEBRATED FINE•eUT:

~~;:,RTlifffoi~~~~~·--- .lllat4en Lane,

HAVANA

A.R.FOUCERAY,

L. C. SCHEFFEY &. CO.,

T 'obacco Inspector.

Cigar Manufacturers Agents,

Appointed by the Philadelphia Board of Trade.

83 N. Proal 8&.• Phllaolelplll1a,

213 Pearl Street.· New York.
-·

P~.

1

LOUISVILLE, KY.

HA.Xll

aDd POWER

WRINGERS.
for Catalogue. PLEASE WRlD
"" ""''"'· ADDRESS PLAIN, a&d rfller WI
this pa.per in addressing WI.

SEPT. 3.

10
::.::::.o~.A.N" & ,

. ..,..
A a BOYD
W
A......
.
Importers· of Havana
T.A..XTT,

R.

~

co

CINCINNATI,

.,

Le~

Tc::."ba,oce»• .
Commission Merchants for the Sale• of Manufactured Tobacco.

R. MEIER &

lllanntaetnren or

CINCINNATI. f),

&nd Acente for Prominent VlrcJala

'1 ELLE:R. EIR.OS•• ·
Packers
Commission Merchants
and Wholesale Dealers in
. '
.

'

.A.X1d P a c k e r & · o:f'

159·16-; Pike St .

CO~T

Beane Damno.

.CXG-.A..R.
X>ea.~er•

P.M. MAYO & BROTHER,

:l:n.

BO:JEE&.

X..a.be~ .. ,

C1.;oa.r

Tobacco Manufact'ra.

~:l.bbo:n.•,

und. aU o th er Cl&tarmakcrs' Supplies.

RICHMOND, VA.

Large Stock of all the Leading Label Houses Constantly on Hand.
9 3 CX...4. Y" ST~EET, C:I:N"C:J:J.'\TN" .4.T:I:, <::»,

CO.,

,

HENRY GEISE.

BENNO DAl\lUS,

I:S'l'ABUSBBJ> B1t ROBERT A. JlA.YO ,.._
Originators of. the style and. oame
't'lir .A. 'V"Y" T c> JB .a. C 0 C".lt..
NA.VIES A SPECIALTY IN ALL SIZES,

GEO. ·R STALLO.

THE GEISE LUMBER CO,,
MANUFACTURERS OF
SPANISH CEDAR, CEDAR VENEERED &CEDAR IMITATIO~
Cig-a,r Ele»:m: L'U.z:n.ber

Cigars, ,

JAMES M. WISE,
Commission Merchant

· Factories: 101 &: 103 East 8th St., Cincinnati; - d Weat VirgWa.
Oflloe: 93 CLAY STREET. ~lNCINNATI, 0.

Cor. Baltimore and Sharp Streets, Baltimore.

Por Plll'ellase ot

V. S. WRIGHT, .

CUT and EMBOSSED

Successor to Ed wan! Peynado & Co.
DIREC'l' IMPORTER OF'

In PlaJn or Faacy Delli;pt, of Plain. Gilt or Colnre«
Tin at Lowest Price&. Sample Tags and fub
information fu..rnished o n application.

CHOICE HAVANA

J. M. ROBENSON &. Co.
22.'1·229 W .2d &: 52•U Ce~traiAv·
C:J'.N"C:I:.NN" .A.TX. <::».

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF and JDEALERS IN

W. BEST, Chicago;

& CO.,

~AVAN.li.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.'S
Genuine DUR·H AM Smoking Tobacco.

St. Louis and Cincinnati.

~LEAF,
r

1

y

V~NlTY F~IR TOBACCO & CIGARETTI!~ RDOHES'fER, N

PA·CKERS &. DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

L. PIN.COFFS.

Suznatra and Havana,

I

NEW lnlLF9BD, <JONN,

SILAS C. HOBBARD,

Grower &Packer of Leaf Tobacco,
--------~--------------------------- ,

MILLER & HERSHEY,

Dealers in Leaf Tohacco

Leaf Tobacco

Tonacco Gnttin!S 81Ul ScraDs,

HOLT, SCHAEFER A CO., .
L~N(lftBtJBG,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

23l East Randolph Street,

,

&I<JH!IlOND, VA.,

•

'

43 S. Water Street, Chicago, UL

PIPER HEIDSIECK

ALSO MANUi'4CTURBR8 01!'

Wm. E. DIBRELL,

PLUG
TOBACCO.

Other Brands of Smok1Q6 Tob&coo.

"BBBBB DB L.l. BBINE," "8WEBT NB<JTA.a 1ot &lld otber Brands of
Paper and All-Tobacco Cigarettes.

-

New York Office: CJ6 South WashJngton Square.

FLA.VORBD WITH TBJI

JIAUL C. VENABLE,

Leaf · Tobacco

AUGUST ElSENLOHR.

FR.EYER & EISENLOHR,

REED & McCEE 1

Leaf Tobacco B rokel'8,
RALEIGH, N. <J.

N

la07•1a08 :l"'irO.~T~ EI~O.A.X> EIT., :PlEE:I:X..4.DEIX..E":U:1.4..

Cor. Lombard a: Cheapolde, Baltimore.

13~~~~~~~r~~~ .~ £2~~.;
..

-)3.B.

.N"EVV:Po~-r, :a:.Y".

JN"O.

Together wah the L,&BGE!IT Stock ef I
PX..UG- T C > E I . a . c c o
or a ny E!O)lBO In the State of Marylaad.

.

'W'V. T.

-----~~~~~---.-~~----~~~~

231 and 233 North Third Street, Jlhlladelphla.

.__

T O ::SA CdC> ,.
·

..

-AND-

...

leneral
Commission Merchants,
31
NORTH WATER STREET ,
-'AND-

)10

North Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

u•uu ·

1/.

uoe tom' ll••tceaerT A - .

TIIB

I

1P!NISH CIGAR FAGTORY.
LAS.&. &; IIILLOS, .
802 Chestnut and 29 S. II th St.
PHILADELPHIA.

-

CIGAB .DIIAL'fiiHHllS

ESTABLISHED J 84&.

t · RI.NALDO ·SANK &-CO.,

R.IO::E3:~0N'D,

W . M.

L E A . P TC>EIA.OCC>,

;

~.A.::N'COC~,

COIL, lriANu;FACTURER OF
LIGHT PRESS,
TWIST, NAVY -and
·.
SUN-C1JRED
TOEI.4.CCC»I!J,

OIN'cnoiATI CIOAR IIIOLDII, STR4l'8. Blo.

,_~l. llENER. 1 ~

' PHILADELPHIA.

V .A.. ,

P.A.CE &, &XZES,
llanuiBclturen

or the

.&JID PACICCBS OJ'
I

the attention of Manufacturers

oar

R.IC::E3::M:ON'D, . V .A..

KOOKE BROS..

M. KEMPER & SONS,

'TOLTEG'

Importers of Havana,

~anatae&•nr• eCUae Celebrated

· AU Long Havana Filler 6c. Cigar,
13 A 16 Cheapslde,
{W1UTE FOR .a.GIINOY.)

BAL'DJIORE.

E.J.

roREE,

N. FUREY, GEO.A.l"'REE.

Foree Tobacco Company,

F. X. KELLY, Jr.,

HAPPY THOUGHT

SEED LEAF_TOBACCO, FINE NAVY TOBACCO, l:?~~~ ~=!~·
AND PACKERS OF

116 West Lombard St.,

EI"A.:E.oTXDII:C»:K"~E, :Da:X>.

HA.NUFACTUBERSOF

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
N. E. A.,:ents:-4. R. MITCHELL & CO., -

CLA.IIKSYILLE, P.I.DilCAU.
HOP&:INSVILLB.

C. & R. DORMITZER A CO.
OOlD!I8SION IIEBCHAliTI! AND

Dealers In Leaf Tobacco
II N, l!laJ n St., 1&, Leal.. Jlle,

C. J. MORRIS,

Leaf Tobacco

PARRY & CRO&BIES,
Tobacco :Broker-.
in Paradlee st., Llverpeol, E-.

a.

WILSON
McCALLAY'8
PLUC TOBACCOS. •

Dealer In and Pacll.er of

teaf Tobacco,
213 Weet Kine Street,

LANCASTER', PA.

JA~. A. HHNnERSON
DEALEllB IN

&GB~ .

Vi r gi.J~Ia and Norttt Carollrr"'

LEAF
TOBACCO,
:Ella.•·-vme. 'Va.
~mokera ~-~t
'..mJel1l

lAaf a BpeelaltJ.
llollclted.

ae:...._-·•· B. Sbel&olot. r. x. ~- a a
f<llll.tt4. •

'

Broker,

EVA.NSYfLLE, IN••

Long Cut a11d f'·illl!lll'llltta&lli·1 J'ACOB L. FREY,

"RALEIGH" Cut Plug;
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
·
" FAVORITE" Cigarette and Long Cut:
88 Cerman St. Baltimore.
bn'fte
to
Darll. Beeweated Wrapper.,. of
~ STRAIGHT WEB" Cigarettes and Straight Cut.
we make a specialty.
We
ol
wbloh

PADlJ().I.U. ....

(:elebra&ed

"-p-o-mi"'I·-1:-Y.,., Granulated, Cut Plug,

Importers of Havana

PURYEAR.

B UJe.r 0 f L ea f T 0~
a.-..

Price List sent on application.

S•ooesaor to Salmon, Haaoook &: Ce.

JOSEPH MERFELD &CO.,

T. H.

.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

' Oniel"'l respecttnlly solicited and promptly attended to.

Packer aad Dealer Ia

.

World·Renown..t Brands ot

Manufactory: Twelfth St., Lynchburg, Va.

EIE:N'J • L.A.BH,

HENDERSON, KY.

LONE JACK & BROWN DICK .

:No. Ullforth Thira Su..t,
pHII,AD'flLPJIIA.
-;-~Bift'il ..,,. TID IIILLER. DUBRUL a. PS'1'SII8

0

()JNCINNATI1 O,

M. H. CLARK A BRO.,

:A. ER~ USS & 00.,
CIGAR MANUFACTURERS,
IMPORTERS AND PACKERS OF LEAF · TOBACCO
N~.
JSrc>~T:EI: T:EI:1~X> &TlE~BET, :P:&:X:E.o.A.X>EX.~EI:X.a..
,JAC~BS
BRAUSS,

PRACUE & MATSON,

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

.:P.

•• A

c.

Leaf Tobacco Brokers,

~. CA.~R.OLL,

Bole llanulacturer or the Famous and

suanish ·and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,

PHILADELPHIA.

Order• Cor Export and Home Trad•
Promptly A.Uended. To.

WABKBNT&N, N,

I

Imitation Oedar manufactured b'lonr P&TEN"T process Is the only PEBFE<JT Imitation of
Sp&DishOodar,
Priceundrateso fmlghtglvenuponapplicallon .
'

AND DEALERS IN

1231 Chestnut 8&.,

Day'to%1, 0 •

H. T. JENKINS,

Leaf 1'obacco Broker,

IMITATION CEDAR FOR CIGAR BOXES,

. MAN!l"FA.C'roREl!S OF
E•INE CIGARS,

CIGARS,

Broker,

-AND-

Theobald &Oppenheimer,

KEY-EAST

W. A. BOBBITT,

Leaf Tobacco

I. "WV". T-1-vezey &. .C c::».
C. C. SLAUCHTER,
POPLAR and WHITEWOOD, PLANED and UNPLANED, Leaf a~d Strip Tobacco Broklr,

HBNBY HEYftiANN,

TOBACA~ODE~R8 ~IGARS, Havana rsnnia.fian Tobacco
Hanna and .DomestiC Leaf Tobaeco I

M AND
•
o. 115
ould Stogies,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

PACKERS OF LEAF

!Uaa.nn.eanren or

Packer and Dealer In

:1";-2~~%1~~~~» OHIO SEED LEAF TOBAGGO

DUNN & CO.,·
GUGGENHEIMER & CO.,

..

W. S. O'NEIL,

MANUFACTURERS 011'

U':o.i:ted. El'ta'tes CHM'a,r D'.l:a.n'U.fac-tpry,

BATCHELOR BROS.,

PIPER BEIDSIECK•

R. & W. JENKINSON,

1 13 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

...e~or,. No.1, PhUadelpllla.

Tbe Finest Chew Extant.

X.c>U:I.EI'V":I:X..X..E, ::0::. Y .

LEAF TO BAG CO,

'!I'IIOS. :1, DWNN.

CHAMPAGN1l WINlll

NATIONAL TOBACCO WORKS,

Paek.e... aad. Wltoleaale Dealers In

.

PRONOUNCED BY JUDGES

Broker,

DA.NVILLB, '1'.1..

CELEBRATED

IID"RY T. FREYER.

VA..

LEAFWhoTOBACCO

Jfo. Ill ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
'

Broker,

SOlJTH BOSTON, V .1..

!DOMESTICLEAF TOBA;CCO

"lii:IN"BBst ElltTBA," "PORT," " F. H. Bl&eBOFII'I8 OBBBA.N,ot ao4
Al84

IHPORTERS OF

HOUSATONIC LEAF TOBACCO,

Buyers of_Leaf Tobacco.

BUYER A1IJ> SELLEB 01'

:B:A.~-~N~

.

I Packer of and Dealer in

C. C. DAVENPORT,

o:a:xc.A.a-<=». x::r...1o.

L-.-·BAMBERGER & CO.,

D. E. SOU(E,

PLUG, FINE CUT CHEWING AND SMOKING

AND MANUFACTURED 'FOBACCOS,

'· ·A £~awe Aeeortaent of all ldaole of Leal Tobacco ooaotaatl:r oa haDd.

:IE.y.

Peter• bur.-, Laae-ter Uo., Pa.

B. S11BERT,

ast2 HORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

l:l.otet and Oalt Bouse

L.ac:>~11!11~'1.11e 9

:J!I. 0 • ..A..X..X..ElST, Pre>pr:le1:e>r.
:MANUFACTURERS OF

TOBACCOS,
N. W. cor. Canal and Monroe Sts., CHICACO.

SONS,

WRQLESALh: DEALERS IN

·s

MIGHTY NAY.Y TOBACCO WORKS. ·

-AND-

,..

r:l.11ANCHE~- Lot»sVU"'

Ch1oa.,so, :I:~l.

El'to a.:u.cl. 41 l!!l'ta.'te S't,0

WM S KIM.BA.LL & CO

Lnzano.Pendas &Co.s Glm Havana Gollds
Stauas

it.

P a p e r Ta..g Te»baccc::»

·~ .LEWIS· BREMER'S

Cc..,

'
SOLE AGENTS FOR TilE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIIWS:,
STRA.lTON & STORM'S Clg&r8 alld Cigaretteo; D. H. lUcALPDI Ill CO.'S Pl11g Tol>Mco: LOZANO PEl'i
DAB & 00.'8 Havana. Cigars; B F . GRAVELY'S PI~ TQbacco: W . T . BLACKWELL& CO.. Duzham, N. C.~
·J . J. BAGLEY
CO.'S "MAYFLOWER. 'Detrolt,Mich. ; J . W. CARROLL'S "LONE
.14CK,"
burg, Va.·, GOODWIN & CO.'S "OLD JUDGE'"•Tobacco and €1garettes·
'8 " BETWiilEN THE ACTS." and KINNEY TOBA.CCO CO.'S Cigarette&
'
4GENT8 FOR E. H. GATO'S KEY WEST CIGARS.

LOTTIEE/S

f

&,

Genni~e

603 4 605 CHE.STI\IUT· ST., PHILADEL PH IA,

Chica~o,

W. B. RUSSELL, Cbleago.

W
H
OLESALE
TOBACCONISTS.
SoleProDrietors or the
•GOLDEN CROWN' & "DIAMOND' Ci!ars.
8 7 X..a..k.o

· New York, Boston, Pittsburgh,

LORIN PALMER, New York;

S1>CC<lSSOl'B te JOHN C. PARTRIDGE & 00.

1YI~JU~L~~~·lE:~S~V~:~··~~~R~L~E~~~-·----.,-,-.-()-,:;,:1~~~.a.Jil:il~~:::~~S~c;~~~E:..~:~T~,~~~~~,z~~~~~~~~~E~~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~f

CIGARS~

SOLE AGENT FOB

Bes-t, R.'I.11Sse11

TOBACCO.

"""'~

LEAF TOBACCO,

Tin Tags,

-AND-

LUXUry Fine Cut In Foil.

:VET~ERLEIN

-AND-

t', R. lllAYO.

&

Fine Cut and Smoking Tobacco

JULIUS

HAVANA 1.EAF TOBACCO
18 Central Wharf, Boston~

Manu fae•urer• of all K.lnd• ot

&,

IMPORTERS 01'

NGTON. Ky.

THE Successers
GEISE
CIGAR BOX
CO.,
to Henry Geise and Stickney
Gordon,

CHEROOTS,

~a-va:o..a

VVORK~
Mauufac1uren ot

LUXURY TOBACCO

0B'll'l011: AND FACTORY:

A. F. RICO & CO•.

O:J:G-.A.B..S,

lnANVFAC'rUREB8 OF

BENGAL

(Extra Fine) .. Palm Teaf, Drumstick,
Blue .Ta.y. Key Note, Butterfly, Penny PluR".

E•'ta. bl.:l•hecl. 186'7.

Henry Geloe,

:109 N o r ' t h ~a.'ter El'tree't, Fhi~a.d.e~ph:l.a..

ELLIS

OF

Elm~ G"a.~s

of Seed l.eaf and Importers of Havana a.nd Sumatra Tobaccos
~.

MA.NUi'ACTUREP"~

•

IMPORTERS of HAVANA,

Works. 21 ,23,25 Hampd~n St. Sprin!Held,lass.

Fine Plug Tobacco

BRA.NCBES:
Dllamlabarcr. 0 :- t ~tu-ar T ttba .. eo.
Clark:•viJle• T eiJ n:-Dark TGbaeco.

.,

BATC.B ELOR

Tob~;WCO

C. J:RNST.

PERKINS & ERNST,

CINCINNATI. O.

33 South Street•. Baltimore.

1 17 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

J.unrg

Palm Leaf

S. W. Cor, ViDe&: Front Streets,

Leaf Tobacco,

FOREIGN · AND DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

.JOBN E. PERKINS,

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS

.

[ESTA.BLIBBED 1840.)

Packer• aud .Joltben or

-.um--

F. W. DOHRMANN &SON,

4

co.. HINSDALE SMITH & CO..

l EAF ToBAcco. Gonnocticut Sood-IuafTobacaJ

Man•Cacturer• of

Twist&. Plug Tobaccos.

107 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

Packers

BDIIJIWJI: S1DTII, E. R 111mE, ERos

o.,

NAVY. TOBACCO,

JMPORTEKS OF

AND PA<JKEBS OF'

Seed.

I. L. DUNLAP & CO., W. G. MEI.'ER & co. AdmtisemcntsfromEast,Wcst&Sonth:
._e_ to JDG. B. Cl....t & 0o.
LOUISVILLE, K;r .
s.m.r,

A.dvc.l'tbem.UIII.~.

Sa.lt,ill.I.OI'"' ·

Ph lladelphla Advertisements.

-

I.

I

SEPT. 3.

ll

BUSims Directory of Admtiscrs.
XEW YOB.K.
liHol LeGf and

H""""" Toi>Geco

,._ _

The Sphinx Cigar Factory.

. . _ "' Debla, 190 Peart.
ANIIdt .t J'rlagant. [51 Wa.ter

Towne, Fuller & . Co.,

JOHN D.

Packers of Leaf Tobacco 1Manuf't~s of Cigars,

-&Bon, uewater
s.n.eti 8. 1tl2 Wat&r
& Jnoocaer. 155 WaBrud J "' 00. lllll lfalden LaDe
OIMrtord. E. Ill "' Bon, 118 " - ·

SKIL~

I

JAMES B. FREY.

I

P&C:&:ERS OF .&ND DEALERS IN

PonnsyivaHia Soon Loaf &Havana ·suod Tobacco,
61 & 63 _N orth Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

Da-D Broo. 14ll w......
J1aert Wm. .t Oo lU6 Peo.rl.

G. & Bro., 171 Water.
~Henry. 152 P'r"lat
l'lled E. .t IJ. It Oo. 1211 Jlalcleo Lue
Gtllll Broo. It Boot>otha~ 1110 Wa<er.
- e l L. It Bro. 191 Pearl.
~Mill. lVI PO&rl
llaaoburlrer L It CJo. 174 W Blnh, David G. d: Oo. 111 Pearl
~toMUar a & Oo. 226 Pearl
LMerm&D Joe. & Bona, !(()Malden I&De.
LniD K. a comer Wall &Dd Pe&rL
~H. 1111 Pearl.
. . ,. .. Joe ioDO, 1118 Pearl
J'allr;:,

•

SUTRD & NEWMARK,
2d Av. and 73d St., New York.

~H.&Oo.INW.

Oppubelmer H. 188 Waser
Prloe It Joluu!oo, 119lllald•IAM
Pv.lnr F . 178 Pearl
-G.l76War.er.
E. .t Broo. 145 W&W
. - . , 8 . .t Bone, 178 Water
e.lomoR G. It Broe. !88lllai<leo ~
l!labroMer .t Bon, 178 Water.

<JIGJIR ()OJ.ORING, P.&STE SWEETENJNG!I,

IA41

' ALBAXY,Jf,Y,

a.a.enaG. l820Broadway.
Sawyer, Wallace & Ca. 18 Broadway.
~ ae~. 18410 Broad.
Tq-, Gll&rleo F . & Bon. 184 ll'rODt.

II"""'""'

Jot t!W 8<Jlo

• cm<l

Of

-·'lf-od

:<~>,...,_,

llllller L. .t Boa. IM Cham ben
Manufactured Tobacco tor J:xport.
llerciJDer J . M.171!'roat.
ll&rtiD .t Broadhurst, 195 Pearl.
Thompoon, Moore .t CO, 88 Jiron..

lhlchaoan .t I.,y&ll, ll!l W&ll
Boohner D . .t Co. 178 and 11!i Duane.
lloodw!n .t co. root or Grand Street, 11:. B.
ll:bmey llroo. 5Jb to
w- 2lkl
Layman J . M. 114-IIB LibertJ' aad 1111-121 Oeclar
llcAJpln D. B . &: Co. cor Av eou.e 0 &ad Teol:ll,.
11J11er lllr8 G. B. & CO. 91 Columbia.

=

.If"""'..-"'"'

A.ln.r-ez M . 213 Pearl.
BoD4Y dL Leaerer. 70th st. and let ave.

Bro9FD & Earle, cor. 88t.h St. and let Aveaue
Condit S~l'hen G., 445-447 E. lOth
.
Defta.nce (.,"'tgar llanutacrorv, 2'-N-233 East 41st
Foote A. W . & Co. 126 M&ldon La.ne.
1 ~2--1 848

Frey Bros.

.ATennt'!l A.

Fromer L F 17th st. cor. 8d aod Lexington ava.
Bahn.J. BrUSIIel.t CO. 428-429 E .63d St.
Ball '! 'hOB. .t!. Q.211 E . 87th.
]leymao BI'OI!. d: Lowenstein, 424-4.112 E. 5hll
Botmaon F . 1125 E . 1lld.
Jacoo:r IS. & Oo., foot of 62d St., East Rlver
olaooby a Bookman, 38th. lit, near 1H aT.
. J - B&m'l & CO. E . llld.
JelllleD, Chrlat!an, 884 E. ~8d St reet
ll.ot.DfmaD B1 oe. & llondy, IIIII & 131 Gnlad
1terbo & Bpi- 1014 to 10110 lleoollll AY, and
110 to aa ~-tourtll
Kimball. Croaae aad CO. 31i Warren.
t.ny .,...., A•eoae C aaa lath ll~reet.
Uooo-ln Brothera Co. 7U7 to 118lld &'flllue.
UcbteuteJn A .. Son & CO. IIW ll:a8t MUI a
Uft Qeo P & Co. cor. 80th st and a•enue A.
Lopes & Barbarrolla, 52 Veeey.
Lo•e.I .W.liii!O lot ave . and 408 E . 74th 15
- e l . . w. a: .Bro. 151-1 Bowe..,.
· - - A. .t CO., AvNiue D IIDII!Otb It
C*enhllrlr 8 ct Broo, UO E Wd
Palacio 0. .t CO. 2 Burllog lllp
Pohalald P, .t Co.l58 Ch&mberll
Jlodrii[D... "' Garcia, 2lhM Gold .
- t h a i Broe. Ml-1151 E 18d.
Ball- &D4 liaya, _81 Pearl.
8ohl.-r .t CO 71 New Street
--.rand co, 1127 East 58d.
- e l l , B. A , 119!18th ave.
s-elberll .II... ~ lbt-1116 Boulh II'INa A•..
BUaltoo ct Storm, ...., East 21th.
. ..., & Ne.......,., L '1". oor. 78clot &Dd lid ••·
11. a: Oo.lltlli to Btl E. 11•
U - D IJ&rl. 4()6.4()3 E. 69th.
w~ "' Bohl1fer. .E. '10tlh It, r

--u

1~1 q(' BUWIIWa . WNJ~JM"&
~a Jr. 11!i Pearl
hlk, G .t Bro, 111 Water
~.

Gal["' Ax. 211 Barre
Quggenhet mer & Co. , Lombard &:: Cheapslde,
Jl&rb1!!'& Brotkera, 146 to 14V South (..'"a&rAea

l'llt.,.t 8t..,. Boiler._
Unverzagt Geo P 81 South Charles

Clga.r Manufacturers.
Baron & Oo.

Cbeap8id~ .

Ma.n.ujaeturer• of Fin ~ Oigar a.
Menoken Aug. & Bro. 24 Soutb Pa.ea..
Jlanuf"ctu rer a O.f Bt'ngal. Cher08t8.
Ellis B. & Oo., cor. Baltimo:re aud Sharp.

ltln.ftrs. Licorice Pa8te.
Young J. S. & Co., cor. Boston and E lliott st.
:M.Jljtr To bavC'O tlfach.iMf'tl,

IMporter" of H avana. Tobfi.CCO and Cigars,
BJco A. F . .t Co. 18 Cont ra.! Wharf

B!tcboock. B. W .• !9 India Street
Jobbers In Domestic Clg&rs &Dd Leaf Tobacco.

Da'l"eaport J. Jr 96·98 Braad
BUIT.ALO,.R.Y
Deca~m• tn Hat>Otoa <MOd F..-,.. of

-d

Bulralo Leal Tobaooo CO. Limited, 65 Main.

CJJIICAGO, 01.

-...roo.

"'-~ ror ~., Ol&elotnl1 _,
F-Guatav, 41 Wabash a?.
JnOiNclle ~ i• .BI>r~ <MOd DomuUc

• Loor Tobc>ooo.
Beek A. .t C.. 44 and 48 Dearborn.
B&lldhaaell T, 17 W Bandelph
:8. 181 E . H&Ddolph
su~;~er .llrolb.ero, 1151> anci!S7 L&l<e
.11-./ro ot no-Owl cu.-. & ~
- A . .t Co. 44 aacl48 lle&rbonJ

:a......n

. . . . . . ., _ ....... 0(

a

CLA.B.K.&VILLE. T...,
Lea/~

Dohrmann F. W . .t Bon.
K&DBedyJu.T.
COV.NQTON, Ky.
Jf..,.'l/'~• of Pl"ll To,.....,,
Perldoa a ]trust, 1511-1611 Pl<e.

·

DAJIV!LLE. V•
0.,...... GMI Broloer• l1o I - t T o -

-

~WI'

_...... ~ ,Qca·~

I t a - Brae. cl: llc>IIQ, Jill &Dillllliar Broo: 389 llro&dwa;y.
~o/Briarl'l,........,_

....-

llaDuth Wm & Oo, 158'1-50\lllroadway
&aum-n »roe. &; JlaBdy. 1!11 alld m fir&~ •
*"utacl.14.,..,., of lAorwiot I'Utk.

eo....-Lea./ ~ Brokin.
l!lrl<!u. o• Ordor.

r~P. W.

FUnnC. M,

PeanoOnJ. R.&CO.

Venahle P. C.

w•-

.

Bee"'•

Gebruder l!Jingenherg.

DETROIT. llieJa.

.

Jiftrtrt 0/ 01\etMIIQ .. liMOiri"'l rob. GIICI Oiclaro
American Eagle Taha·:oo CO.
Danner Tobaceo Co. 58-69 Larned It

DVB.HAJI, 11. C.

_,.,.,..-,..,..or-""Blaci<Well'i
Tobaooo
Durham

CO.

Durham Toha<loo

oo.

Lyon z. L and Oo.
H/n of lJla-ll'• l>l&rha., atg.....,Heo.

-a·.

_,_...,.-~

Blllier'olL Son Company, 48 Cedar
a 8terr'J', ynuted. 19 Pia ..

w•-

'r

D:t:TIIOLD, Germaar.
Manutacturen ot Clgar-!kxl< L&helo.

o.r-

4 Tur, 18 cedar.
llaAJiclreW Jameo c . 56 Water
BcudclerS. V . .t F. P. H ledar.
.....,onillanufacturlni: Oo. 117 & Sl;errr, Limited. 7ll Pine.
_,....,of .IMorlc>e 1'IWc.
Wallaoe It Oo. Ill &Dd 318. W Qardlner, .Ju Jl 11 Front
BUller'• B. Son o;mpany, 4G Cedar

)loAJUirewJ&mNC. IIIi Water
..,_ _ & 8terr'J', Limited, 19 Ploe.
llarltrl''' a~ •

Dealer In Leaf Tob&Coo.

-Leaf~~

QsboroW.

J'lab (lbarleo. & CO. t4t Waler
e. LID4e, liamlltOil .t ce. 1411 W&W
llcmuT"""""" of O.i/fJr .Bocr:i1o.
J1r11oi1a a W. Blf>Jlat EutlCieventll IlL

W.

.

JleDDll Jaoob, 2118 cm4111111111ooroe

-William & Oo. oor lot ave arM! 81R •

.,.,.........
'II'. E. and llro, tlli-41!i- Taalll
--~OlDer---.

a

DAYTOX. O.
Fe-r"""""" o..tter.

Jlllcll:eye Iron and B"""' Werllll.
I'acltl1r• Mid ~ ... OAAo &eel.
Q'l'lell w. 8.

.t:vAlniVILLio
• .-.
CO.•-

1i1:foM B . W. 3111-821 W :EieYOD&b 81.
.Bion""""""'er• of Olpari!U.,

2'oM<OO
Jfer.-ta
• .....- 0.
co
J!'R.t.IIfKJ.J.NTON. N, ().

Ball Thomal a 201htl l E . 87t.h.
JIJDB"7 TobaOOO Co. 51~ Welltlllld
llllftrL ot TohaoOO and Clpr L&bel<l &ad Trim

' LeG/
ToNooouaolden
- ·HeR• ol.li.O.
w. L.llcGhee;
locatio•,
J!IAB.TFOB.D, c.r- ·

lml>Orter • ' Olgar MoW..

J."'

QoedWtn It CO. toot Grend st. E B

~~eppeuetmer'• ao:ml.:""* .oo ~t :a. William.

- L o W . E. .I:C.,n-woor. Pearl &DC!. J:lm.
BohUDUI'lhet .t Ettllill!"r, 82-38 Bleecker

w..... "'Bebmltt. 94 llowery.

life>...,... (.,'iga.r Floeor.
~ ..... and Oo, 93 John
l'r!M.6JU. 4 BreL llllBeade

RA V Alii .A.

a a: c.. 1GB Cbambaro

.,.d

Uodle a~c;::, r-4 8elllo
Oord.
llroallll& J. "' Oo. 51 Dey"'
Jilin. of 04/Gr llolclo .
ldlllr• ...,lmll ct l'etei'B Mtg co., ~8 E ru&
~ 0/ vroo.lle. ()I)M_..., 2'la ftG,
1'c>OcJ<:OO, )(l!dlu m Gnd ~
GI'&Dd

·

,__,_Booa..

~-·-!•
0. tellaldea I.ae
.........,..or-~Paf>«.
11u Jllo&llen, 889 Broadway.

..._ , _ . 0/ CXgM BU>, _ Wm. .t co. oor. l.o& an. &Dd 11.-lt.

~·· Tobaceo KnlvM.
Bole.&pnto

~and' Kurra:Y.76Beacle,

~b

BOPKDIIIVILLE. Jb.
T)lompSQil ~- \ 1.

~""&tracts.

1!1i!!PeD Jollll J. Oo. 1811

_ . ..""~M-LM1~
HaUL. B. 148 State ot

~--

JIJn

. . . . , . _ .J

Jfaftu/aeturerr oj CiQa.-ett.. .
Lone Jack Clga r•t te Co.
carroNrol:!.~~r or Bmoltlag Tobaooo.

V8118Une.
llfc. Oo.,IMB&ate.

, _ JlaeMt~MY /or Cl(xw .llaa'lf""'& 00. 1711-1811 Lewla It,
2'oba<>ce .IIIICM111et)'.

..-,B.

• y Tob&oOO JlaCIWie 00..1V4.Jolul:.tlt;l'la1*

a.g~~n .

AzcanO Sehil.stlan, 8uarM &1.
BaBCfl6 Juan A.. 16&1110 Itldnatrla street.
CUeto Juan &
Estrella 19.
COimenares & l'rle!<>,,Ca.lle de Ball Rafael 1111.
COrtina y Gomez, uwe de Ia Estrella 184.
De Capote Mora .1: CO. Calle del Bayo 28.
Eot&olllo Junco .t COru:lo, Belaacoa.lo 84.
La Gran.;.nna, Ca.lle de San Batael 99-101.
Lopez Manuel & Co., l'tgur&B il6.
!Iuria& F elix & co. , Calle de Ia Za.uja 69.

co.,

lllrBDCI& F, Cati"'CC&del Jlonte IIIII

Roger Pedro, 49 Jl'a.ctorla.street.
llenduolos R., Calle del Bayo 63.

.

BodriguOZ Manuel, Estrella 133.

8olgaB &: Garcia, 81t!oo 117.

··~··;··· ..7 •• . .

~D~S &Smot~rs Arllcl~~'

7bb<J<c:e C<>Mm- Jferclla..,._

IIIDDLETOWlf, 0.
Manuf<Uttlh'6N of ,Pf.u1 ~

-ng

IIIIJ.W.t.'UKEE, WI••
of ~ng •""
Tobtlcco.
Adams F . F. & tJo.
Flint J. G. & CO.

129 & 131 Grand St., aro"!~~.,.. New York.

------------~----~----~

HEJfDEB.SOX -.:,.,
~J!Ir-

Bl&aPter G. G.
HENDBBI!IOlllo 111. C.
T - Broloero,
Lewla .t Tlaomu.

-

.-1-

Dis~rict,

N. Y.

DUTIES IMPOSED ON TOBACCO
FOREIGN CO'D'NTB.IES.

Ci[ar Mannfactnr~r~,

........

n •• ,

CANADA- Oft tobAcco the excise cluty on fore!JrDIJd. •

a2... 33d ...oe...

whi ch ! o rm otly w~ OOc p e r lb, but of late years basebi!IIIL

reduced to 12c, b restored to roo. ThedutyOil<lom-·
leaf, w hich up to 18S3 was Be, and was then reduc~ ~~-
advaneed to 5c. The custolllB duty upon tobacco ooulf Ia U.
creased from 20 to OOc per lb, and on imported tobacco fn:.
20 to 80c l'•r lb. Cigaret tes put up In p&ekai<"'l weighingt hap. one·twentiet h of a pouJJd or less. ahall pay a dutyCII:
34c .P"r lb, Instead of 911c, as heretofore, and on ~~

Salesroom: 129 & 131 Grand St., New York.

mmst ISnuf.l\_'When containl!l&' over 40 ~r ceut. of m
Ill packages of t.blui 0 . . 1Mb, No &Will

when put

'!I'eight.

E NGL.A.ND- Ma nuCactured

Jl:a.autacturft"t oJ Oigar-B011: lMaber
Llveoev L W . .t CO.
OXP8RD. N.c.
Leaf Tobaooo Broker.
~ro ,W,A .

• P.ADUV.&B,

a

Purye&r T.

Jb,

l'oi><JMo.8roiterl.

duty

ea, ~oo . a:u.cl. :lOB N or~h. oa.:u.a.l. a-e •• O:l:u.o:ln.:u.at:l 9 c:>.
.A1ao Hanufaeturer of the Veneered and Imitation Ceclar Vigar•Boz Lumber. Sample faruiohed
on Application. SeJLd lor Prioe•Lilit.
The only Factory In the W c 11t &'hat earrl e l!l a complete • tock of' a.ll Label• Publlfllhed ln the
U oUed

~ ta.t e "•

Lea.! and a ..,...... 7'0I><IoCO " ' · -·

Frey e r & Elllenlohr, 113 North 8d.
LBbe Benj . 231·238 North 8d.
•
M.el>owell .All • .at. & Co. 6CJ8....000. Cbeatu.u&

W. F. THOMAS,

8a.nJr: J . Rlnaldo .& Oo. 82 North -,¥&c.
Teller Bro...bers. 117 .North Thlrd
Vetterleln. J . .t Ca .. 115 Arch

:Ella.:u.vU1e, V

Imoorter ot Havana. Leaf.
Portuondo, J uan F ., 1114-11l6 Sansom.
Importers of H avana. and Sumatra Tob&ceo.
Crea&ll J B & CO, 134 Cheotnut.
.Jitm.t41actMrert of etoon.
BraUBS, P . A . .t Oo., 8 North 8d.

a.

tiray,lilora.l"" It Da lton, 514 Pine .
Bolloway It Swann, 'lll5 Market
LMa .t JliUoo, 211 8 lith &Dd 8011 Ch-u&
11~ Wiener ct Co. 11Gb M oottromery&YeD.ne
Pon.uondo Juan F. 1114--1116 Sawrom
fLeonald ll. \..Jo •uenheimer. tU Nortn Stt
lllftrs of Flne-{)ut and 8moltlag Tobacco.
Pr!Ahmutb :Sro &: Co, 151 N 8d and 228 Quarry

F. X. Jr. IIJ Arch

Oigo;r·B<xD .Lu.bel8 ana

..

~

Barrla Geo. 8 . .t Son, 716 Arell
Matot4/act,.rer• of .B<rlpN • 8oote11. BIINI·
Stewart, Ralph .t CO. I~ .lnlh -&.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
· lltlft't of
·

"'Lof&g ftread"

liiAWUFACTURERS OF

. LEWIS & THOMAS,

"Ba~ "

.lfild 8oo<oklloo Tobaooo.

CHCJd

J•ldaiOil B. cl: W. 91W Liberty atreet
JIG'"I('rt of Sn"l at>d 8molring 7bl>a<>oo,
weyma.n & Bro.
QtJIN<JY, Ill.
•
lHJwle PJug .BICJCM....
!lrlnkop J. H .
ll.&LEIGH, No (),

for Chewing & Smoking,
:E=l.:Lchmon.d, v a.

Orders and Correspondence Solicited.

Hammerscbla,g's .Waxed
..... . Paper.

Best References Clven.

3f"or

~ra.pp:l:u.s ~o ..... aooo•

Sol• ln Qaaau.... se IIIII&

0. ~RCENSEN 1

F. C. GREENE,
Packer of ....a Dealer in

and

Janesville,

JAMES T. KENNEDY,

IUVBIIBXD, Va.

Leaf Tobacco Broker,

Jlanw,t-...of ~U:: 7b""- GM Olge>r·

CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.

1-.JT_B,_,_
()rump, E . T. &: CO., 4-G COlumbian Block.
Dibrell W. E .
.
WIMJu.lll.
Ma2'Ufacf"rer• 0/ ToNcoo BGtQ&.
Jl. !tiiiiiJlwlr .t <'<> !SOli MAil>
ROOHE8TEB, lf. Y •
Jf~toetMrer• of u Shield " ~.e o.t, "mu1
B~,-~i"'l, Gnd" Imperial" Long Ol<t,
Whalen Rich. a: CO. !Vf 11111 lit
JIGA~f'

of

GAd

~

u

H-

'Nftll.6 " ftne O.t Gftd " W~"
.Bl:llpreu " Baolring Tobc&Doo.

u

T. llliilBiiauo

Refers b;y pel'mloolon to ll......,, Sawyer, Wa.llace
& Co. Ne w York ; Thee.. Schwart. &: Co. , Lou.ilt-

..We, K;. ;_Abner Harris, Loull!vll•e, Ky. ; M. H.
Clark & Bro.. B. W. Macrae, Cuhlor ; A. Howell,
Caahler; Jas. L. Glun, Caahler, Clarksville, TenD.

Smoldne: tobRcco ht roJJq ft.nd

B. A. SHOTWELL,

cc:>.,
CIGAR MANUFAGTURERS FINE CIGARS,
&,

Jlluufacturer ef

t

322·334 E. 63d St.~

~

B.OTTEB.DAII, Bollaad
Sworn Tobacoo Broken.
·Lai<Wel and Tlele.

SPBDrGFIELD, . _
,.._.• .tJol>ber• of C<mAOOI- u.f 2'oiHicoo
Bmlth H . .t Sea. llO llampdOII
l'boloorl o/ Seed lAol and M•Jtr• of Clflar•.
Fuller .1: CO. 41-46 H&IQdon s&
Jl•n"fa.ct-Mrer • G/ Of,gar•.
l!priog1!eld Clpr llntr. CO. 16-36 Hampden at

,.DWM.

ST. LOUD, llo.
Toi>Geco

w....~

~ c. "'B. "' Co. ~~-

.

·:..1¥ '

SOVTH B08TO!I' 0
LeG/ 7bbll<c:e Breloer.

.:;

Davenport C. G.

WBEELIIIfG. W. 'V•
J1nttn of H&vu.a, . TIJ! llliJd lltogle Olpn
and De&lel'llln Lea[ T e )[llhll a:~ 11111111ain ..
lle<Jler• in 04/Gr OIIJfl"'lt.

Jlloall-

•

282

W. H. OSBORN,

Leaf Tobacco Broker,
DURHAM, N. C.

.

Buying on Order a Specialty.
Bell!l:rtme-Durh&mTob&CcoOo. ; E. J.~
~~.~lUll< a o...,.h&m; Eug. Jlorchead . 41 co.,

--

~mutT

tlonr. 180 m P rb

B. DIAZ & · CO.,
Importer•

~C

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO;

.Ed. WISCHMEYER & CO • •

Tobacco·commission Merchants,
S9 !1, Calven W

••Ulmore, Ill d. ~·

15'1WATEB. STREET, NEW YOB.K.

WATT'S 11NIFO!Ui.

lroed llr all 1-diJJ.a SmoJdDc Tobaooe
Hounllacturero.

88 Market Street,
Ref~r,.

~hicago.

to-

P. Lorlllani & Co..
New York.
D. H McAlpin a: Co., "
Da vid Buch ner & Co , u
Cat lin Tobacco Co., St. ~uis.
.. F . F. Adams & Co, Wilwsukee.

TOBACCO MACHINERY, TOOLS AND SUPPLIES 1
FOB. GB.OWEB.S AND M:AIIf'D'FACTtJB.EB.S OF TOBACCO •
:EE. .A..

F~R.B.EJ&T

c1:t

0~..

J!WI:a:u. '111'ao~-u.rer•-

General Agents: New ~ork Tobacco M:a.chine Co..
104 John St. & 9 Platt St.',
P. 0. Bol!' 2183,

.........,..., ......... 0/ "l'ocor~No
Pla4AOtd Toen.ooo oftd ••vat&~ Fair'' ~

ToOcloco cmd
IDmh61l w. 8. It co.

SOI:.E &GENTS.
W e have alWays on hand & tuU
supply of Knives tor Pease or Buckey e and Rogers Machines, and
make to order Knives of aoy pattern.

Fine Vicar Leal a Speolalty.
Ample Starace Room.

Uen & Ginter.
Pace & Slser.
Mc:m11fc>clurer• ot Pluu ct ~ Tob<looo
»utler d: WUson.
Hancock W . T.
lla,yo P. B . .t Bro. , 15 7tll8&
Paoe J. B. Tobacco Oct.

bJ'

98 Malden Lane 1. llew Yorko

TOBACCO

~XSOO:N'&:1N.

Beed .t llloGee.

a

TOBACCO DIYBI.

~

.
.- ....
• ·'16 Reade St., Jl'ew York,

'

Leal ToOcloco Broker•.

•

.CHALMERS
- .. ·-'&ft1URRAY,

LEAF TOBACCO,
Albany

~r

FINE N'AVIES,

B:e:u.d.er•o:u., :N'. o.

1-'""·

"n>!>cJcco
Fougttray A. R. 6a N . .Fn:w.1.
Mu.n~<faatu rera ~J L'ICUI'ia Ptuu.
The I!.Ollorct Rltt.eobouee Ce.,li18North 22<1.
Jlfr'• .f.g.,.t f<W Plug and S.....Wll{l :IWclooo.
Jti>Uy

BUTLER & WILSON

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

Batchelor Bros. 1231 Chestnut.
Dunn T. J . .t CO. 007- 2011 N. Broad

Dsenlohr 0 , 936 Market

5s

l?l'l' JCO k ilv;:) dl..lr~·. Prl-to:.Std LOl.»iccu. h5 w ar.k!J ver ] ()0 k iloa
l.t:.ty
.-af t .... lia~·co and stam1S ~ ... lllft.lkS p c 1· ll..U kilvs duLy.
E;.l'ip.s t. r ~tc lllm ... J k~f . 180 m arks p er 100 kilos duty.
HOLT .0..1\D - Tobacco in roBs o r· li~aves a.nd unpreseecl
Rtt- 111.,;, :.!S t 611L:; ~uty J..er 100 kilus t pl't.~t::d 6tems, 2.l C(:,Da
duty __p~r 100 ldlos. Ma nufacturea tobacco, snutr. carrets,
ct.c., $4. SO du ty per 100 k ilos. Cigars, $ 16 d u ty per 100 kUoo.
The t obacce industry of AustriO:, France, It&Jy and Spa.i.lt
IS cantrolled by Regies, u nder t h e direction of the Gevenr
ments of those countries.

• P:ETZB.aBUB.G. Ta.
.ll....,.fscJVr.,.. of Pl"'l """ ~ rotac.
""" DMler• ,,. IA4/ 2'clbaooO.
VM&ble B. W • .t 00.
Buyer ot Leal Tohaoce.
llragcD. W .
. PHILADELPHIA.

Tobacco-Ci~ars,

Caveodie: h <.•r ~eiro h ead. 4s 6d. per l b. CHvendillh or N~
head m a L, uf&\)tu r~ d io b••nd, 4s p ~ r lb. 0 1h e r manufactUred.
tobac c"O, 4 ~ l •t! r ib . Smd! con taini ug m ore than 18 Jbe ol.
m oisture in ... ve ry 100 lbs we ig ht therenf. 3s Yd pt>r lb. Snulf
n ot co u t.ctiuing mo e t!:lnn 18 Jbs vf w oi~1 ure in every 100 1a
Wt- ig h f, t lam~· r. 4s 6d per l b. U nme.n ufacrurPd ---To baccoC)o n tu i J lil l ~ 0 I lis o r 'm nr·· of • oisturu ln every WO Jb! w~igllt
thereor. 3~ 2·~ pt'r Jh. lJ•·II Iai ning lf' ~ ._ tt-an FJ Jbs o! m oisture
i n ~veJ· y l • l h!-1 Wt-h,:ht t he-r P.<'I f, : s 6d p e r lb In lieu of U.
rtr·aw b&ck a11 o wetll~ 1efore Ma y a·, l887.'thereis no wallewed.
th e drawhn.<"'~ c.f s~ 3d named in section 1 o f the ll&u.ufac..
t Ured TOLJ.~.--..:o Ac~. 1863.
'
' ~
GE RMANY - Cigars nml cigarettt-~. 2i0 marks p er lOOkiloR

n.. J.arceot in the Weat.

NEWARK, N. ~.
llanutacturers ot Tobaooo.

Dr

AUSTRALIA- Manufactured tobeoco Imported, 'Ill ......
pound d uty. A ustralian ma.nufactti.I'6Cl to~o. made •
a omestic lea!, 24 cents o. pound internal taxi made ot.toreflpl
lear, 48 cents a pound tax,
BELGIUM-Lear tobacoo and stem s, 70 francs per •
kilos: mAnufactu red tobacco, cigars a nd ci garot~ -..
!r&ocs p••· J tiO ki los: <>Iller kiJlde, Inc luding stripped ~
'""francs porJOV IO!iOIJ,
_ • · _.
•__ •

Steam Cigar ·Box Factory.

0/ 04/G....
Grat Wm • .t CO.
Goelz John 1'. .t CO. 298-299 WNt Water.

Oulla,

2'oba<>ce and Cl(xw ()I)Mm- .lf..-.a.
Havana Tob&Coo Oo. 148 C&lle AmJ((IftVfclehWert n }

• Imp....... n.

Holt, Bch&eter .t Co.

BendenoL J&11181 A. .tOo

aond;r, 121-181 9raD4

or~ ·

eo..

~K.a&llr$

_,_....,.. 0/ ::::::--- Kaaf'P•nn Bf01!.

.Jian.wtacturer• of ~.so-a,
Cli:&r·bolt
9S Clay.

.11r0-..

a Oo. llV Water

•

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

DoDan & Taitt 107 Arch

Leal Tob&OOO.

Tobaooo Manutaeturem.
J)mJ!ap A. L. & Co. 58 E lid
Lell! Tobc&coo
Dobrm&DD F . W. & Sou, cor. ViDA and Proost.
Jlftro. of (.,'ig<ar .llolfJo.
lllller, Dabrul & Peters, 165-11111 E. lid.
Huttn et Havana Ob<ar Flavor,
Berghauoen Ed . ct Co. 41 E. !d.
Frloa. Alex. & Broe., 46 E. lid.
M~fir6 of Tobacco :Machln6r)'.
JloQowan co. JohD H

Seldenberli: and CO. 1127 Eut 08d.

- - ·---

Nos. 707 to 719 Second Avenue, and 235 to 239 East Thirty-Eigbth Street, New York.

Manu.racturer& .Agent..

.,....w-...,..,.,..

...

Factory No. ·50,·3d Collection

Bemllerl(er Li. .t CO. Ill A>oh
Baceholor E . ~ tJo. 1011 N. Water
......,.... Lewla Bono. 822 Nort.h '1'hllll

Otgar and Tobc&coo Br<>Mr
Johnlloa W. A. 13 West lid.

Troet. 8 . W . 118-1~ N. Canal
Manufacturer of Tin TaD.
Boblnll<>nJ. K. & co. 226 Wlld and 50Cen~ Av

.l.ey """ t.l1Qan.

'

Bch ell'ey L. C. & Oo., 184 4th a v
Tobacco Commission Mercha nt.
Nash G ~o . P. 101<! ' Vest Main st
Peerlesa Plug Tobacco Machine and Tob&coo
Uan uta.cturers' Supplies.
Frankel H. U. 151 8d
Tob. »nftra' .~tqJplies, Liconre, F lavor•, etc.

""''*'•

.·OFFICE 707 SECOND AVENUE, cor. THIRTY-EIGHTH STREET, NEW YORK.
I

/

Wright V.i.

8oed

Toi><JcoO uommiUIOn AlorcA<M&ta

M. a: co. 65 BereJIIIIIDIIer J . "' oo.. &1 MUIT&y,
GatoX. H , 18 Bea.,.er

V,lll.&nm.. Ybor

'

Prague & Matson, VIae and Front

-

PIIDglll, Doerb<>e!er & Ce. 18th and MaiD
Leaf J'otiao<o.
Keler W. G. &. Co.
7bi>Gcoo Broker..
C&llaw&:r Ja.mes II'. oorner Eig hth &Jld M.at..
Lewis, Rlcb 'd M U1().1ll~ W oat Jllala
· Meier Wm. G. .t Oo. 108 Beveu<h
ImJX)I'UT' of !lawna Olgaro.

JI'EWPOB.T, KY.

roo.

Heier R. & CO.
Newburgh L., 143 W. Pearl.

Seymour Ohaa. T. 188 Front
,...,. J(orton /k. Co. 187 Pearl
'¥~gil C,l(() Halden fane
Woil& Co. 116 Pine

LOUISVILLE, X:r
Jl'anvta.ctwrm-•

Plug 7\:'JIJa.ooo
Fort>te T obacco Co.

C&mpbell.t CO . 20-22 Brldp It

- - ToOolcconiofo ....il JI'J'"' ..._...
.t co. 57 L&l<• and , 1 _
Jln/h'O. of n.. ~
·
• 0roo1<e J ehn J. M 10'raDI<U!I lit
Bu:Ter u.4 Bellel" et CUtt!np and l!or&pl &114
WholMalo Dealer In Leat Tobllooo.

-

-.

J.ONDOl'f, Enr;.
Tobacco. Cigar and Leaf Jlerch&n\.
GnJr L. 6 Jl'eacbnrch Bulldlnp, B. C.

8or1: P. J, .t Oo.
Leaf

ODI'CIXXATI, O,
OI(JM Boz .llu'""'-.
'l'be E. D. Albre Co. 6e6-7r7 W. 5U!o

Querr& Berm&DOS. 172 Water
HaT&a& ·robaoco Ott. 192 FZ'Ont
~ uaJIIto, & Oo. 3 Loweosobn A. 187 Malden lane.
.£oM,ao, 1:: endall & C•. 209 Pe&l:l
J(artloer; "'i oor c. Co., w 'W at.er
- . ; o r T. H & C.. 161 JulcltiD LAM.
llllaDd&F &Co. 'l22ve&rl
,
IIOiltelO II A 191 Pearl
Oppellllelmer Fer<!. 116lfalden l&ne
ll&lOaou G. & Broe. 138 llaidea la.De.
B&IIChez .t CO. 169 Front.
l!lanOhM d: Baya. 81 Pearl
B&norlu& & Oo. 111 Pearl
'!ollom011 II. .t E. 85 !laldea . _

Tobaeco Broltl1r1.

1'llrrJ' a: Crosbl ... 28 Paradiso

()(gar MtaAutacturen Aaeau

.

lil<>uaiOOA. 180Pearl

LIVERPOOl... Eq.

L YJIVHBUB.G, 'I'a.

BOSTOR. lla•••

· VlctoriU .t 0o. lilt War.er
-wa.ld E . lt Brae. 1>15 Water.
B&lomon 11. & E. tiS M&lden lane,
BohrOeder /k. Boll. 178 Water
8chmld. L. 1118 Water.
Bplogarn E & Oo. , 5 Burling Bllp.
W oil £ CO. ~5 Pine .

.

Incorporated September 6, 1886.

Jungbluth & Rauterberg.

Adt .JohD B. 332 342 N. Holliday.

T-Dryor.
Watt' s Uniform Tohecco Dryer, 88 ~et

Almlrall a: co. 16 Ce<Iar.
Auerbach Simon .t CO. 171l Po&rl
Berohelm J. & Son, 182 Pearl
lkaod J & Co. 125 Mald oa Lane
lliBoz B. & Co. 157 Warer
Fenuuodeo G. It CO. ~ Pearl
Frelae Ernest. 142 Water.
1 rteoJium Lc>oaard & Oo., 208 hut
Q&Nia F. bro. /k. Co. 1G7 Water

\

•c1.

Grall L. 101> Malden Laae.

J'IIIPI)rt...., Of H.....,...~- ~

r

T-

J1Dttn ot Plug, Fin&Cut CIJewiDK &Dd llmk&.
llflhty Navy Tob&CcoWorii:B, Caoaland Jloaroe

~CF,l~PMrl

('. o.

·LA:XLASTER , Pa.

~L.48B.Waw

Ernest, 14,2 Water

KEY WEST, Fla.
ot Cipn.

Packers of and Dealenln Leaf Tob&Coo.
Frey Jacob L. 21R W . Xl n ~ •t
81dfeo .t Frey 814.3 !>.Duke •t
lll!ruraRce and Real Estate.
BaU8111&1llr. Buroe, 10 W. Orange 1!&.

-...e.,••

-

LICHTENSTEIN BROTHERS COMPANY,

modnom..t.ciAaJ~

Ooncie L . B.
Trujillo D . L. 'l: Sons,
Zamora A., P. ~. Box 134.

-lAo/ and Hi>"""" 7bbcwco It' G..-.
lloyd W ..L &: Oo. 8S South
Beeker Broe. 9S Lombard
'
!temper Ill <1: Sons, 116 W. Lomhu4.
ltercl<bolf & co. fll 010ut11 Ubarleo .
_,eld Joe. & Co, 1111 German
Shuppel B. 2 East Baltimore
Boeerloger .t co. 18 8. Howa.rd
Unverzagt !leo. P. & CO. 81 South Ch&rleo st
Ed. & C... llllliouth CalTtn
21o6ac>OO Ma,.ut-....n.
Feigner F. W . .t Son, llO So11th CharleL

Xooka BrOB. 13--15

a,....,..,

Jlltchelloo J . C. It Co . 101 Delaware lit

Angulo J . R.

Guggenhelmor 1< CO., Lom bani & Cheapsicle .

of O<fiGn
Arguelleo Brothers, 172 !'earl.

172 PEARL ST., NEW YORK.

Springfield, Mass.

.t.J.B.&NY, Wla.

Calia.ls E.

.&1118TERD.&M! Hollaa.t.
8\0ona. "!'obae. o Broloer-.
Harl<oma'G.. 0. Z. VoorbUI'I'If&l286.

BALTIIIOB.E.

LA RITA.

G"" DoG""' it> ~.

111..&1'18.&8 <JITY • lllo,
Wholeoa.Je Dealers In Mntd &Dd 8mklr T o and Olg&rs, &lao Bmol<ero ArtiOiM.
Bachman .J. A. a: Bro. HI DeJa...,.. at
·
~.in

st.,

41, 43 &. 45 Hampden

~.

LA TUYA,

Hanutactwero

AB.NBEIM, Hollaad.
DW•. 11o , . _ e>nd Je>w

OOM-JfJIInMIIrO&ken.tOo. 48&48 ~lAo/ !'Ob<IOOO ~
a.- John. 118 Beaver
•
liula' Son, J . B. & Co. 181 Water.
Ooborne. •amN G. 54 Broad.
P&ulltach 111. 171l Pearl
Stoppel, E, A., »4 Beaver.
Freight Brol&er•.
tlllllth W. d. and CO. 4ll E:l:cbaJJCe pkooe
_,.,., o! St1Wt1!W and ~ T o - .

c.

Altoaao B. &

Jfaavfact1trCrrt of .2"ooHHooG.
Cireer'• A. Sou, 822 Broadwa'

Froweln .t Co.

Packer Of

Greene F .

LA FAMA,

'

O:l:u.o:l:u.:u.at:l9

I.&NESVILJ.~ an~

roo.oco Bawfng.
A. ll&rrlman .t eo. 457.- Broome
JfGAUfa.chlrer• of 7\ft. .Tag&.
llamiUon & !Alley, I!U-«6 W. 28cl.
Label and Stamp Varnboh.
Heed ()Jl&8. C. and CO. 112 East 14th
Line• Fibre Warer,
Goldrmlth J . 744 Broadway

wolf Theo Jr IIIli Front

Jll n......,..,

1!11~ ••

~

Dpm&llll, C&rl. oi06-40S E 59th.
'Wahllg OhM F. 14lld n .
Ylrfl'"la """ IV_,.

_Beoo:u.cl.

lllnfirs. of Little Giant B"ncher.
John B. WUI!ams CO., 102 Chambers

;1

Front.

!Mhrloa Feni. 78 Ill Broad.

li!Ja•~

4ol.

c..

1~4

Proprietc>ra of t~ Brands :

Manufacturers of lla.va.na Cigar Flavors,

.t
110 w....
iobalo Fred. 21K-21i Pearl
l!pe&r L & CO, 184 Water
IJI>Iopnl E . .t CO. 5 Bur11J1c 8Up
lit.elo H . 211 Pearl.

Tall ehaa J' .t Son,

Factory Na. 412, 3rd District•

Ed. :Bergl::l.a"U..&en. d3 Oo.,

-w&ld

--a

ARGUELLES BROTHERS,
suanish Ci[ar Mannfactur~rs.

NEW YORK.

I
•
•

I

•

SEPT. 3.

12

DURHAM TOBACCO.

GRAY, MORALES &DALTON
Manufacturers of

Is the Most

CUBAN HAND-MADE

HAVANA ·CI&ABS,
~A.
I

LAND SATISFACTORY

1

Tobacco ever placed on the Market.

·Hence Dealers and Consumers Always Pronounce it THE VERY

514 PINE STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

r HONEST, POPUlAR, 1
jUNIFORM, RELIABLE l Smoking

m .....,

Situated in the immediate secLion of country that produces a. grade of Tobacco t ha t in texture,
flavor and quality is not grown el..ewllere in the world, the popula.r~ty of these goods is only
limited by tb<~ quantity produ!)ed.
W e are in pcsition to €Ommand the choice of all
l fferings upon
this market, and spare 1'10 pains or expense to give the trade the

B~ST.

·· . . ,•.,

=

( FroilbY.W'.Ji.lb.l.atJtM, Ur.~~BlW~J

F or ten or t wel n ye=~,..J1e::~
~~t
well's Dttrham Smol.:i n ~ Tobacco aad fin d
i-t the most satisfactory o£ aU I ha.e tried.
I gave Thomas Carlyle a pow~d of it, • we
often s moked t oge the r, a nd he wanaly pni.sed
·t. [ have found no tobacco 011 dtbcr c;onti·
-,.. , thatcomp~

VERY BEST.

.

&taltUalaod about ' 1610,

GEBR.U DER KLINGENB,ERG,

oh~

J

Cigar Box Labels aSpecialty.

a

Co.,

,KIMBALL, CROUSE & CO.,
llfAlHlFACT URERS OF

114 and I 16 LIBERTY STREET,

'W'"W"VT0N FJXTB.AC'l'
E8&EIN"OEI

Bole P roprietors Gf the following Btu ds:-

samples f urnished upon application.

~~~;::====:=:=:=:=::;::=:=:::::=:=:=:::::::::.==::::=!

j

Jf

S~RAITON
8/, STORM,
NEW YORK,

t;:

T~ZPX..Jm

..TABr.rsDBD l'l"ra.
8'7 COX.UDII:EZ.A.

~

W'"W'

OF

per g&lloa,

~~R BOXES.

N"OT :JD"V.A.PO.ft.A.T:J!I,

'OU'ZLL.o

Blomrioe bottles at$!, to mAke ONE
amount.

ESSENCES for

~A.L·LON

of STBON.Q PL.&. voa, oenton

..

~rn~~ ~ors-;
all
•L.a.Yeal,o

G4l~~LoB• Dry811dln Liquid, Ail SPECIAL

nce~p& e1

Rose-Scented

Latest English (new) POCKET•CASES. CROSS•COUN TRY (new) for th e Saddl e,
W H ITE•C A PS [new) for the Beach , and t he always popular
" FULL•DRESS" Package.

I
\

IU.AY

kinds.

Hl~S ~h~m~~.~~e!•• ~wEY'!k~o.,

Spanish Imported, In Bond or Duty Paid.

~

E::

: O~ ~" G.C.'"'F.G."&"WalliSEXtra. "~ i

~ ~8
=

.A..r~~!!!!~h~.:~:·~-~

28

aatl

31

SOUTH WILLIAM

avvnd
Canaada1, 1:1&,

s nn:ET,

NEW YORK.

~ ;;:
~ c:::~

~ _.....

R. HILLIER'S SON COMPANY,

WEAVER & STERRY, LIMI.TEO,
'79 P:l.:111e Street, l:'\1 e'I:>V' ·y o r k . .

918 N' • BBd &"tz-ee't, Pl1Uad.e~pl:I.1A,

LICORICE . p AS'r e..

SPECKLED BEAUTY, DOTLET,
BEAUTY SPOT,
FRECKLED BEAUTIES.
WERTHEIM ol; SCHIFFER,
403•409 East Seventieth St., Ne"W Y<>rk.

:a~o

Spanish Cedarr
-ro&-.

CIGAR . BOKES.
Standard Wlre.Nalls.

Foot of East I Dth & lith St.
YORK,

LOPEZ & BARBARROSA,

.-c··le-lal.llle4al.
!t-~~l·~ ::~.2.'.:~~.._, -·
a: a.
ALSO IlL

GeDU"ala.-lo

BRA:Kj; STICK LICORIOE, ALL SIZE&

l!IA.l'IUF.A.CTUBEBS OF

LICORICE PASTE
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT & POWDERED EXT. LICORICE.
Abe 'DEALERS Ia DRUGS aJKl LICORICE ROOT.
4o Cedar Street, near Pearl Street, N"e"'t'V' "Vorl&.,

a: TUB,
SPANISH LICORICE PASTE.
CABENOU

· MAI'IUJI'ACTUBEK!!I OP

,

Factories at Zaragoza, Spain.
Factorie• at Moussac, Card, Franoe.

lllaaataet•ren oC &lle

"" :M::I:

·

&. "V. &, P . :.?. &c"U.c:l.d.e:r,

WM. E. UPTEGROVE
"*
.•

· :n:w

OF SPANISH AND CREEIL

VEG-A.''

We take pleanre in intormlu& OUr OWitomera that W~ have opened &U om~ &t;

SNUFF, CIGARS, PIPES, &c.,
'Vh&l eeale and Betat].

~22 Brid ge St., N ewark, N, J,

n u

New YOrk Depot ... ........ ... . .. ·-23 Warren Street.
Depot in Chicago .... .. · ...... 50 Randolph Street.
San Francisco Depot .... ... .. ·207 Battery Str~et •.

in London, E::::~·~:.sPI:Eo~:o:,:.:::uct.
THREE KI NGs, Turkioh, Perique ~nd Virgiai&.
... '
MELLOW M I XTUBB, T urld5b. Mtd Perique,
TUBIUSR &ad VIBGINI.&..' '"
PERIQ UE and VIKGI.-IA,
QBNUIL'IE TUKK.ISH,

"Va:111:n y Fa:lr.
Ba~:I:II1AI;'U.ll1d.:l.,

O~d. G-o~d;

Granulated.

ST~AIGHT

A New Mixture.

CUT CIGARETTES.

People ef reflnsd taste wbo deair6 excepti Qoally fine Oigarettes should use only our St r a i l[ht ()u t.,
-.s up in satin packEM and box es of l Os, 20s, 00s and lOOS.

Our Cigarettes were never so fine a s now. Th ey cannot Ae 8Urpassed for purity and excellence.
~nlythopurestRicePaper used. Eotablli h e d J 84 6 . 14 Fl rot Prize !IJ.edalo.

:,M. S: KIMBALL & CO., p::rless TobaC(}O Works, Rochester, N Y.

00UBLE 5 2-oz · FINE CUT
•

CI&!I BOXBS.
s uPERIOR.MAKEA.NDPRIME QuALITY or

'cedar

~ood..

.,-:;~~:,;.-:=:;,

Cigar-Box Labels,

Dofianco Ci~ar lannfactoi'J.
Bncce.ao:r to D. Htrech 4 Co. 1

229, 231 & 233 E. 4ln St., New YGI'ko

Franant Vanity Fair, S~pcriativc and Cloth of Gold.
Kimball's SATIN

u.a.cTvaEaoF

297 MQnroe St. New York.

FLAKE C UTS, EsPE CIALLY ADAPTED J'OR THE PIPE.

~notations

We are Sole Proprietors of the toiJowing well-1tnown Bra nds, and
shall vigot oUbiY prosecute any infrlngemant, 'f'iz. : -

A.nd Dealer• ln

Jacob
Henkell,
cle.are
fT
ttes& smok1ng T0bacco ·

t

MANUFACTURERS

Lleorlee Root-A.racon and .&.Hoaa&e,

Fino Gnt &Smokin[ Tobacco.

'York.,

~

POWDERED LICORI~E ROOT and POWDERED LICORICE PASTE.
VOB.S FOB. SM:OKING TOBACCO.
Ollve Oil, 'l'onca Beans, Gums, Flavors, FLA
ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUO AND FINE•CUT TOBACCO.
Speelal aUe otloa &I"Yea to Manac.aetu.rer•' IaedleJ"••
POWDERED LICORICE ROOT and PATENT POWDERED LICORICE.
A.ll Good a Shipped. Pree eo Board•
.AB.OM:AS , FOR SMOKING TOBACCO.
r;w- Samples fttmished and special
given for any article required.

----THE MELLOR,& RITTENHOUSE COMPANY,

We 'beg to call the attention of Tobacco lilanuf&l>t urel'8 a nd Deal.., to t his SUPERIOR and PUB11
article.
Sole Agents for tile of North Carolina au4
VIrginia: M""""'. DAVENPORT 1£ MORRIS, Bleb
mood, V o.

Mann:fa.ct1M'e.n ot

~

~OBACCO .

LI.C ORICE MASS FOR CICARS.

z

CAMPR:EX.L & . CO.,

20, 22 & 24 Cold St.,

SPANISH AND GREEK LICORICE PASTE.

SPANISH LICORIGE ! - GREEK LICORICE !

ll C0RICE PASTE.

ZURICAtDAY &ARGUIMBAU,

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,
N" e'I:>V'

SP.A..N:I:SH

28 Beaver Street,· New York.

A:LLEN
GINTER
LICORICE PASTE. . Ma.Dufaet;::~~~~:.~·~t:.;~~·Brandsof '

..i.;

~ ·

'York..

Selected and Onllaary.
Also Pure Sl'aDioh OllYe Oil io barrels.
a nd Refined Spanish, lta.liR.& and French, it1 O&DII
a nd bottles.
·

lllanurae•urere of

,• ID&Dufaetur!ng, andolfering for sale, LICORICE P.ASTE (under the o1- d&Dford" b<and)of a QUALI'l'r
o>Dd at a PRICE which CAD hardly Wl to be .W..,ptable to all giving It a trial.
,
I

0 ;I

WORLD CIGAR FACTORY.

APPLE an<l PBIZI! LBA.F FINE·CUT, Ia Poll,

RODRIGUEZ & GARCIA.

II daoiNol, ....... ..._,

;,.oo,

SUCCESSORS TO KINNEY BROS.

--

Maccaboy,Sc~crF7e'n:;hna"ppee,American Gentleman

SWEETENED FINE-CUT--Dark and Light Grape. Forest Rose. Club.

.I.C1'7 lYI:.A.ZX>lDN" L.A.N"E• :NE~ "VO::E't3&:, (
1'he l'r&ae having demanded a Bupertor a nd Cheaper Article than >boot· !oi.therto
thl,s Coml"'"i

:K.Zl'IN'EY TO:S.A.CCO CO., N'e"'V 'Yor.k.•

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PLUG AND FINEo<JUT

"VO~~.

"&ZG-N".A.Z..,. Ohe't>V':I.ll15, Oae Oz. Foil•
Aleo, Firat and Seeoad QnalltT SmoJUaa::, In Blae Paper..

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,
Unquestionably the choicest CigareUe manufactured. U nder no circumstances wlll t he high
.standard of th.ese g oods be cha nged . Dealers wishing t o sec ure a. supply for the comi ng season
;Should now place their orde rs. These cigarettes, although c osting more than otbers, are well wortb
rthe difterence asked and always give the most entire satistactl on. No one should be withou t th em.
•PaCked 20 cigarettes in following styles (assor ted) :

.N":i!J~

PLAIN FI.N'E CUT CHEWING TOBACCO IN BLUE PAPERS

LICORICE PASTE!

PUL.L-DBESS STRAIGHT-CUT,

ITA":LBY L. PL&T'I', Preat<leac.

&T~EET,

-IIIANUFA.CTURI!:RI! OF THE CELEBRATED-

OON"CEIN"T::E'I..A..TED.

FILLER,!!~ce per ptnt, $G;

FOR

J.

Number of our Factory,

~N11F

'Y'O~~.

HAVANA
C
GAR
I
FL
A
V
0
R
'

All Cigars or onr Mannfactnre bear the .
R~venue

TheTOBACCO
Mrs. G. B~ Miller
&
Co.
AC'l'O:RY.

'W~7'0'DTrS.

...., .~,,..

GUATE !II"L&,
BR011ZE l11EB.I.Iot
ROSA. DJ!L NURTIII,
RIO HOL'ID8t
.L')B Dl! VIOLBTTA.,
EL PBiiftEBA.,
• .LOB Dl! lliA.l'ITA 'liZAS, LA. I'EBICHOLB,
BO!!IE!!I,
NBW TORI[,
KI!!IIIIET,
EI. UTM O,
VJ!GUEH~S, OUR '1'-RITOBY,

Internal

N"E~

.A.:a.d. 1 1 8 a:111d. '12::1. C e d a r &t.,

~e~

a:n.d.

ALWAYS ON ~AND KEY WEST HAVANA CUTTINGS AND TABLE SCRAPS.

Hon.ey De~'' · a n . d . o'th.er !

FINE tUT CHEWING AND SMOKING TOBACCOS,

AND DEALERS IN

~es't

Office and Salesroom&: 153 Chambers St., New York.

36 WARREN ST., NEW YORK,

. LD.A.P TOB.A.CCOa
Factory 765, 2d Diot., N. Y.

~e3"

GE,='~

"SOL A
66

d GAB& /

:MANUFACTURERS OF HAVANA
CIGARS .
'·,

lilANUFACTUREllS OF THE

Bew Dealpa lbr PriYale Labela eonataallT on hand, Or<ler. reeelye<l by
EOKMEYEB. a; CO., 42 Beaver Street, New York, Sole Aa:ento,

·1.

.Anderson

co.•

:E-O~.A..LEI:EE,X ~

8UCCE880R 'l'O

X>ET:DIEOLX>, G:i!IR.:IYI:.A.J!III "V,
&:o:l:the>5rapher•, T y p o 5 r a p h e r • • E:1:111b o - . e r • •
Show Carda aud J'a.DCT La'bela for Beer, W:bae, Fruita aJOd Preoervea.

mGH GRADE

1aea.

E•tabi:t•hect.

The t:ollowiBg Brands and Tnd&-marks bema Mle
sole o.nd aclu.lve propert.,- of · tbe DEJ'!Al!OI!l
CIGAR MANUF AOTORY, any ooe aoywhere with·
in th e reach. ol the laws of the land who wiJ. hoitate In any manner any of th4i88 brands and ti'&Cl&marks, or UBe any name or label t hereof, wiD at
once be prosecuted just the ~am e as any lhiet •ho
would steal any oth er valuable pononal property:Defiance, Mt phiato, Jupiter, Old Jud~, Sigma.
Moss Rose, Our BoyB. Samson. None--such . SuoceaB,
Snow Flake, Hee.rts' Deligh t, Blg TbiDR', OUr 0ut1e,
. Game Rooster, Vlrginiw , Pluclc. S.prilltl, Meg, Gul'
liver, PlantagEmet, Fear.oaught, The .Montezuma,
Commerc ia.l Club, Boston Club, U ni"Te rsal Btaa·
dard, Solid Value, Tbe F ashion, Lone Star,_Ool4oa
Curls, Falstn11', El Engagno, Plcadlllo, The t>&rkenl,
Las Gracias, N. s.

Factory No. 973,3d con. Dist. NewYurt
D, HIRSCH, Geae....t Maaacer.

•

DEPOT FOR THE ABOVE POPULAR BRAND :

.

c.

J. MORRIS,

Leopold Miller a Son, TOBACCO BROKER,
155 Chambers St., New York.

EVANSVILLE, IND.

¥ ANILLA BEANS,
•

-

I

BEANS,
OIL ALMONDS,
OIL GERANIUM,

No. 13 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK •

.&.ad. OUter Braud•· oC

FINE HAVANA CIGARS,

Bole

.&~:eata

cor the sea'" ot Norell (Jarollna an• Vlrc·l nla:

MESSRS. DAVENPORT & MORRIS, Richmond, Va.

LriC'O BICE PASTE.
:S.A.Z..TX:DII:O~:m

tr.

s.

You.:n.g

OIL ROSE, ·
ANGELICA · ROOT.

~XX.Z..IIB.

~ co.,

L:t.m.:t.'ted.

(J OHN So YOUNG, Treasurer.)

!JIANUFACTURERS

OF

SPANISH AND GREEK ·LICORICE PASTE.
"' Cor. Boston & Elliott Sts., Balthnore, Md. ..1.11 Good• ~nanuCactu.red by ua are auaranteed to be o~ lb.e be•& qoaU&y.

D. Buc BNER a

a0

The Miller, Oubrul &~ Peters Manufact'g Co.,

._

MAN:UFACTURERS OF

o::X~~!~:S :;;:~~~E~~RE~C::!~~J[
Greaseless v·ertical Top,
lillllliCtr~ DIPID! ani FiliB cut CICWiD!illl SmGOTLDsrsnc·mNill TiD Lined &. Flange Top
• . •• ,

Uniformity, Accuracy and
Satisfaction Cuaranteed.

Hamtlton
& I.llle7,
llANUFACTUBII:II8 or

TIN.TAGS
Ill,...

All grade• or Plain, (JoJoroil, -~ .

and Ea.amete<l ·ill:'•

HEWING TOBACCO
Manufacturers of all~ ·

-....clsformeriJ Ma~utaotllreelbJTIIoe.Ho,t&~

~UadeJphla oaee-D. BaeJaaer

~.~al l'ror&ll Tlalr. s•reet. .
C)l.lcqo 08lce- D. B•cllner .t: Oo., i l w alta•ll A veaae.
•ew Orleau• uace - », Huellaar ... tle,0 14 caaaJ 8&nee.
Bo•&oa~ Ba••.- 0. L. So.lt•••a. 7f DaaoYer -...&.
llalve•t.on, Tes::a•- L. Glerae A: ("'o.
11a11 Jl'raaeleeo, Cal.-.l.rapld Pallak ol< Cia., lH Banery S&ree'l Cor · P...ao

.

- t aad Terrt10r1-

.t:

.~

536-54.-West 23d Street low Tort

CIGAR MOLDS,

CJI.ga.r

Shapers. Etc.. Etc.

41~17. E. 31st S_treet, cor. let Ave., New

York;

167 & 169 E. Pearl St. 1 Ci'nolnnatl 1 o.
'
'
Del* Mil .A&ency for the Pacifio Oout:
aoo & aoe Battety 8treet1 a.n Fraacleoo 1

ta Onler.

. -- iH·,

--

I H. CLARI &BROTHE~t

rOBACCO BBOIBis
-......u.~.._.

eel.

•

I'

,..,....';. I
....• •• .,.1

